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How to Install and Start Playing 

Co install Balclur's Gate, first insert the CD-ROl\l labelecl Disc 1 into your CD
ROM drive and follow 1l1e onscreen instru tions. If your Autorun is no1 
enabl cl. click on the icon representing your CD-ROM Drive unclcr 'My 

Computer'. This 'vVill bring up a listing of 1hc fil s on Baldur's Ga1e Dis t. Find 
AUTORU .EXE and double click to launch in install appli ation. 

Af1er installing t11e game. 01hcr options will be available on 1l1e launct1ing menu: 

View Readme Tl1e Readme file coniains las1 minute information and changes 
that could not IJe printed in tl1is manual. Plea c take the tim to view the Rcadmc 
file if you arc having any problems with this product. 

Register Please take t11e time to register Baldur's G-~rc witl1 Black Isle Studios. 
Your feedback is appreciated and will put you on tl1c mailing list for spc ial offers 
and game promotions. 

Exit will close the launcl1 window. 

View Demos Demos of ot11cr Black Isle S1uclios products l1ave been inclucled 
witl1 Baldur's Gat . Please sec the Readmc file for descriptions ancl instructions on 
how to run them. 

Configure The hotkcys usccl wl1ile playing Baldur's Gate can be moclified using 
tl1is utility. Select the hotkey you would like to change and enter the new hotkey 
assignment. 

Play After you l1ave cverytl ing set, click on the Play button to begin playing. 
After viewing tl1e logo and introcluction movies, select "Sing! Player" and "New 
Game" to go clirectly inio Character Creation and begin your adventure on t11e 
Sword Coast! 

To start playing again later, elect the Balctur's Gate appli ation from the Black 
Isle Stuclios program group in your start m nu. 

UninstaJI When you're reacly, the ninstall option will clean up everything except 
your savccl gam s wl1icl1 you an save for use w ith the Baldur's Gat : Tales of the 
Sword Coast expansion or with Balctur's Gate II . 
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uow to get help 
I \~IFRICAN CUSTOMER SEHVICE INFOHMATION :-;01n1 , -

t()rn1 11ion L<; only valid 1n North America 1111'• 1n c 

IPt>ORT TROL'BLESI IOOTING DOCU~IENTS ONLINE! . 
TFCI INIC"";'- :'~.1111mem COil>: Teclinical support now offers troubleshooting guides \\"llh.complete 
1111e11il,1) Lnrc 1'. ·1 > · 1s1n1c1ions as well as infonnarion rhar wlll help you overcome rl1c mosr 
111stdli<lllOl1J<;,1\1~~.~t 1:'you have access lo tl1e Worlct Wide Web. you can find rhest• di : L«>ll11l101l C I IC . 

''"'-w.1111erplay.com/ support/ 

.,, 1 wlll finct rrouhtesl1ooling infortnarion on as well as 1nformalion on regular sysrem 11ert•) ' 
nlaintcnelnc:e anct pcrforn1Clncc. 

rnrecrx ""'w.inrerplay.com/ support ·curecrx; 
Joys ricks www.1n1erplay.com/ suppor1. JOysuck/ , 
~tocJems ancl Networks '"'vw.inrerplay.convsupport/ moclcm/ 

• . i"·spe ifi informarion and aclcli11onal 1roul>leshoo1111g. visir our main page ar tJ·or ~till ... . 

''""'· 1111e11>lay.co1111 

· · . 1 , ro 'ram our Technical Supporr Deparrmenr can l1elp Our wel> sire 
If \'OU h<l\"e quesuc:ns al)()~t. I 1e p g , . ' common cliflicullles wllh our prl)(lucrs. ancl rhis 
t_·on1a111s u1Ho-cta1c infonTiclllC~n on rl;~n ~sr 1xoctuc1 sup1)()rr reclinicians. We keep rl1e procluct support t mw111on IS rhe 'Xlme c1S !hell USC< y LI - I . 111 1 

' J- d J 1 .. 1 rc"ui"1r basis so please cl1cck here firsr for no·wair so u11ons: pages up< cllC < 1 < " < · • 

'"'"'''.in1e11Jla~' com supporl/ 

1 , · ~ - i you nccct on our wel> sire. please feel free 10 conracr 
11 yo11 are unable 10 fo1cl 11e1

1
n o1 rm,~t ~n 1 'Iler Please l>c sure 10 incluclc rhe following informarion Technical suppon via c-111<J1 . p lone , 1ax. or 

111 your e-mail message. fax. or leuer· 
Tille of Game 
compurer m;111ufac1urer . . ,. , . , 

• opcraring sysrem (Wlnctows 95. W1nclows ITT. '"1ncto\'S 98. er .1 
CPU 1~1>c anct speecl 111 ~II tz 
Amounr of HA~ I 
souncl carcJ rype ancl serrings 1aclclress, IHQ. D~IAI 
Viclt·o carcl 
CD-HOM 
~IOllSC driver and versic>n 
.loyslick ancl game carcl (if any! , . , 
/\ copv of ONFIG.SYS ancJ AUTOEXEC.BAT files from } our hard elm e 

1\ cles~riprion of rh ' prol>lem you're having . - . , h 
0 1 

•h Thursclay 

:1 ~ou,'~ce8ct ·~:~:k~•~;~~~~~~~~,~~:e~i~~\,c~1!~~~::'. ::.~~i,~"~;~~~;~/'~~~~';vi:hr 2~ ~lours. 7 clays a 
X l\\CC n .o -"· " ' ' . ' •cl wizcml Please have rile above infonna11on 

Wt'l'k sup1)()rt available rl1rOL~gh rlw use of o~r c~uroma ' SI on in rl1e shonesr possible 11111e. When you 
rc<1dy when you call Tl11s will help us dnS\\Cr }Our ;1ue .. I ' . ~ m1a1ion Jena1n1ng ro your 
rnll you wHI ini11ally be connecrecl w11l1 our auromarecl '~1wrd . I or in o rs. Afl'er •ou have selcx;tecJ 
s1x.·cific lirle. press "I" on rl1e ma

111 m~·11u ,~1~cl h~re~ cci~~[~1~Yd~~~~~:I~~~~ ~re havil{g Is nor lis1ecJ or you 
Your rule. rl1e mosr common cl1fficul11cs ~'I . ,,"': rsr ; . mes main menu. ancl you will be 
rwedaclcl111onal as.sisrance. you ma}~ pr~ss o . 0~ }:u~ R~s or cocJes arc availal>le lrom rhis line. 
rranslerrc-cl 10 a Tecl1111cal Sup1)()n Rq>r"sentall\ c, . _ 0 m~_370_PLAY ( 1 

_
9

00-451 ·6869 s 1 .25 in 
tnrerplay otTers a I llNT Line for hinrs. lips. ur cuclcs ~- I -9 • nhone and rile cosr is S0.93 1x·r minure. 
CanacJa only) You musr IX' 18 years +. have c1 rouc r_onc ,, . . 
l~e<ise keep In mincl nor all game will have hints ancl ups on our 111111 hne. 

Interplay Enrcrrainmenr Corp. Sup1)()rr Fa_:<: 19491 252-2820 
1n1e11>lay En1erra1nmen1 Co11>. Tecl1111cal Support 
1 6815 Von Kannan A\'enue 
Irvine, CA 92606 
1 IOW TO HEACI I US ONLINE 
INTEHNET E-M IL: sup1)()rl@in1c11>lay.com 
IVOHLO WIDE WEB: W\\'\Vintc11Jlay.com 
FTP f1p.inre11>lay.com 
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Character Generation 
in Baldur's Gate 

«I hen you arc in the chara ter 
reation section follow the steps 

below: at any point in the process 
you may press "Cancel" and wiU be 
promptecl if you \Nish 10 return to t11e 
main gam' s reen. To go back cluring 
charact r creation press 1I1e up arrow at 
the bottom left of the scr en. 

GENDER 
The gencJer of your llara ter is decidecl first. You can sele t either male or female 
and once selected pre s the "Done" button (as on every page). · 

Females of t11e Realms can excel in any area t11ey wish , and are easily the 
equals of the1r male counterparts in every skill or respect. 

Male of the Realms can excel in whatever profession they hoose. whether 
wizardry, tl1i very, or the arts of war. 

APPEARANCE: Portrait Selection 
Select a portrait for your charact r. 

To import a ustom portrait, cl1eck the instructions in the Read Mc rn on 111e 
installation D. 

RACE 

Select the race of your hara ter. There are six available cl1ara ter races . Choose 
b tween human. dwarf, elf. gnome. halfing, or half-elf. 
D s riptions of each race arc given in the area beneath the selection boxes. 

CLASS 

TI: classe . and class combinations that arc available to t11e race you have cI1os n 
w ill be h1gl1hghted. Choose the class that you want from tl1e list. 

D s_ riptions of each class are noted in the area beneath the selection l)oxes. 
Muluclass ~d cl1aract rs are available to non-humans only and share the traits and 
resin t1ons of both classes. t Iuman characters can choose to become dual class 
later 1n tl1e game. 

Dual ~lass cl1ara ters start their adventuring life as one class and then later switch 
to a different class. When the cl1arac1er chooses 10 swit h lass. the al)ilities of tile 
former class are unavailable until the character surpasses the level of their former 
~lass w1t11 111 l ~vel of their new class. At this time, the abilities o f botll classes are 
available at their current level. The l1ara ter can never advance furtlier in the 
former class. Only l1umans can be dual classed chara ters. 

ABILITY SCORES 
You'll see a screen with the af)ilities the computer has randomly determined for 
your cl1aracter (calculated as if you rolled three 6-sidecl die for each ability, 
adJusted for chara '.~r. race). Any class minimums will b automatically selected for 
t11e cl1aracter for ab1h11e that were too low (i.e. if the character n eds a t 7 
char~sma to be a paladin, and the computer rolled a t 2, th n the character will 
receive I 7). You can subtract points from an ability 10 actcl to no1her; t1owever, 
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, 1 ccinnot take point away from an af)ility if it will lower the ability below racial or 
~-~i~s minimums. Eacll ability will have a caption cles~ribing it. Reroll your ~bilities 
. many rimes as you like until you reacl1 a comf)111a11on you are happy with. 
c1S 

ALIGNMENTS 
rtic player l1as a cl1oice of alignments a corcling to l1is class and race. Eacl1 
·ilignment will have a caption cl ~scribing it in cletail. Your alignment determines l1ow 
'.our ct1ara ter int racts witl1 his environment. React over each carefully before 
~ 110osing. tf you stray severely from your alignment cluring the oursc of the game, 
tlK'rc will be consequences - you may even suffer loss of ome of your abilities! 

PROFICIENCIES 
\II cl1aracters receive weapon proficiencies. There will be a list of proficiencies 
:i,·dilable to t11e character. ancl eacl1 proficiency will llavc a caption describing it. A 
c1iarac1er can often wield a weapon wl1i h they lack a proficiency for, but they will 
incur a -I penalty on all rolls witl1 rl1a1 weapon. Fighters, paladins. and rangers can 
l)('come even more skilled with weap ns by adding a second dot to any 
proficiency. Tl1is will give 1I1em an adclecl bonus to their attack rolls and to the 
clamage 1l1ey inflict. o starting cl1aracter may have more than two dots allocated 
10 any proficiency. 

THIEF ABILITIES 
If your character is a thief. or a multiclassed character with 1l1ief abilities. you will 
aliocate ability points to thief abilities. Tile 1t1icf has 30 points to allocate at first 
level. ancl 20 points every level thereaft r. Available skills are Thieving, Open 
Locks, Find Traps. ancl St alt11 (Mov Silently/ l lide in Shadows). Each ability has 
a caption clescribing it. 

SPELLS 
If your character is a wizard you will see a s reen wl1er you can eh o e t st-level 
\Vizard spells. These are spells the chara ter will start the game wit11. Ea h spell 
has a caption clescribing it. 

RACIAL ENEMY 
Hangers will choose a racial enemy. Tile ranger will receive bonuses when fighting 
creatures of this type. Cl1oose l)etween carrion crawler. etter ap, ghoul, gibberling. 
gnoll , hobgoblin, kobold. ogre. skeleton, and spid r. 

APPEARANCE 
You will I) sl1own a model of your character. You can modify tl1e colors of your 
llair, skin, major clothing color, ancl minor clothing color. You will be able 10 modify 
your major and minor clothing colors in your inven101y page aft r 111 adventure 
has begun. Click on the box showing tl1e current color 10 bring up a election box 
Witll other color choices for each category. 

NAME 
Last of all. you n eel 10 name your cl1ara t r. Click on the text box or start ryping 
Your nam •. w11en done. l1it "Enter" or click on "Done". 

FINISHING YOUR CHARACTER 
Once you 11av completed all of 1l1e above steps. click "A cept" in th lower right or 
click on tl1c up arrow at 1h bottom left 10 erase and r nter th most recently 
entered data field. 

Bolour~·s Gate 7 
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Interface Overview - How to Play Baldur's Gate 

Salclur's Gate is a fun game and there are many facets to its interface. Tl1esc 
are designed to make playing t11e game easier once you have mastcrecl the 
ba 1 ontrols. 

Tl1is section describ the cliffcrcnt parts of the interface, including all winclows ancl 
l)uttons, ancl cliscusses how each is controlleel ancl its purpose. Most of the 
features ar self·eviclent when you play. so you can either read thi section after 
you have explored a bit in t11e game. or before you s1an. 

Mouse Buttons and Control 
L·click: Action 

~ S 'IC ts a character or selects a portrait (if a character or group was selected 
before. this cl1aracter or group is unsel creel and the new cl1aracter is selected 
insteael). 

If the SI llFT key is l1elcl clown wl1ile L·clicking on various 11aracters on tl1e fielcl 
or on t11e portraits. mulliple characters are selected. 

If the CONTROL key is l1clcl down wl1ile L·clicking on unselectecl characters the 
characters will J)e aclcleel 10 tl1e current cl1aracter selection. · 

Double click on a portrai1 centers the view on that cl1aracter. 

Push s buttons · selects action for rhe chara ter: guarcl. talk. attack (click on 
weapon).etc. 

Casts sp lls and uses items on ·e ll1ey have be 'n sele tcd. 

On terrain. walks selected character(s) to targeted lo a1ion (note: use Rclick 10 
move in formation mode) . 

. ~· L·click and drag on terrain or portrairs · sclccrs multiple characrcrs (crearcs 
draggable selection box). 

Pick - up ir ms w irh current selected haracter(s) . If more tl1an one cl1aract r 
is sel creel. tl1e top·mosr portrair (the "lea ler"J walks over to ancl picks up 
rh 11em. 

L·click ancl clrag on a portrait moves thar portrai t in tl1e group order . inserts into 
space betw 'en characters you move portrair 10. 
On rile clock pauses and unpauses the game. 

R-click: Information, Cancel Actions, and Formation 
Movement control 

On a portrair brings up tlmt l1aracrer's Inventory Screen. 

On an item or spell on main game area brings up rl1e appropriate 11 m or Spell 
properties scr en. 

Cancels urrcnt a ·rions · cancels attacks or spell casting. 

On a monster or non-player cl1aracrer ( PC) or after cli king on a sele tecl 
cl1arcter plays sclecrion sound for that cl1aracrcr or monster. 

On rerrain · selected character walks there in formation mode (R click ancl 11old. 
ancl clrag. rotates rl1e formation if more ll1an one character is selecrecl). 

On Quick vVeapons, Quick St ells. Quick Items. and Group Formations slots 
allow: for .the configurarion of the slot type. After R·clicking, rl1e current options 
for rl1cir quick slot will appear. You can select one for rl1c slot by L·clicking on ir. 

[lalor1r.l's Gate 

Mouse movement: Moves Viewport . . 
·r11c main game area will scroll up. clown. left or ngl11 1f you mo".e rile mouse to the 
cclf(C of rl1e screen. either in windowed or full screen mode. This also occurs 1f 
you use the number pad arrow keys. 

The Main Interface: where the game is played 
Main Game Area 

LEFT MENU 
BUTIONS: ;; 
Game Screen 
Maps_.-r 
Journal~ 
Inventory~ ~~·~ 
Character,........ 
Record .,; 
Mage Spell 
Book / 
PriestSp/ell 
Scroll · 

Options . 

c1ock---. ~rc;:';..JJ!li~~~i;.:r...ll,jli.=,....J 

Dialogue Window 

RIGHT MENU 
BUTIONS: 

Al On/Off 

The Main Game Area 

" L·click selects cl1aracters: also. a L-click and hift or L·click and Ctrl 
combination will select or sel ct/cl 'Select multiple characters: also. a cli k and 
ctrag on tl1 main game area causes a l)OX to be drawn and any hara ter 
insicle w ill be selected (this may be used with the Shift key adcl to tl1e selected 
characters. or Ctrl. to remove cl1aracters). 

L·cli k docs actions (see buttons. al)ove). l)y the selectccl character(s). 

J Rclick cancels an a tion and also does formation rotation and movement wl1 'n 
a group is selected. 

l Note t11at t11c cursor changes wl1en movccl over objects or haracters or NPC's 
to indicate tl1e default action. Tl1c clefault action mocle can be changed by L· 
cli king on the buttons at tl1e bottom of tl1e screen. 

Action Cursors 

II 
II 

Select: Indicates that you can 
s I ct 1l1e cl1aracter 

Move: Inclicatcs t11at tl1e a tion 
mode is movement 

Blocked Location: Indicates tl1at 
no movement is possible 

Travel: Indicates that if you move 
here you will leave the current map 

Doors: Indicates tl1at you will 
open/close tl1e l1igl1lightccl door 

Enter: Inclicates walking through an 
entry or l1all-way. if a ctoor is not 
highligl1recl 
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Stairs: Allows you 10 go 
up/clown staircases 

Pick up Item: Allows you to pi k 
up an it m 

A ttack: lnclicates t11at 1t1c 
incliviclual or group a lion mocle 
is attack 

Locked : Indi ates a chest or 
door that is locked anct whicll 
you can attempt to unlock. 
either by l1itting it or picking the 
to k wit11 a thief. clepending on 
who is currently sclectecl 

Remove Trap: In<licatcs you can 
attempt 10 remove a trap with 
your tllief 

Pickpocket: Indicates you can 
aucmpr to steal trom tile sclcctecl 
chara ter or creature 

Spell: Inclicates that you are going 
to cast a spell 

Note on cursors: If a given cursor is sele ted it may be changecl by clicking on a 
differen t action button or by hitting "ESC" or by L-clicking an area wher t11e cursor 
l1as no effect (e.g. a non-objc t or t11e illlerfacc bard r). Casting spells is ancelled 
by a R-click. or finist1ed by a L-click on a creature or area (clepending on the type 
of spell). 

The Fog o f War: l1arac1ers s ~c a ertain clistance away from them. using a clirect 
line of sigl1t. This means tl1a1 t11ey cannot s e around a building until they move to 
the corner. ancl that rhey cannot see througl1 walls. 

Bottom Menu Buttons 
Different sets of bottom buttons are cli played depencling if you sel ct a single 
chara ter. or a group of cl1aractcrs. 

There are 1 2 Character Bottom Buttons. Tl1esc change clep ncling on whicl1 
single cl1arac1er is selectecl: 

2 Action Buttons (F l -F2 ho tkeys) 
Tl1e two left-most buttons: 

Guard/ Protect: Protects either an area or another chara t r. If this mocte is 
s le tect. the desired ground area is L-clicked. and then tile cursor is 

clragged. a circle will appear; this r presents the area that w ill be guarclect. Tl1e 
cl1ara ter will move freely within tllis ar a but will not leave it. I le will respond to 
atta ks but wi ll nor leave the guard/pro! er area urnil moved som where else or 
if told to guard/protect another area. If a character is selected 10 b prore ted. rl1e 
'haracter will i)e followed anct any creatures atta 'king the l1aractcr will b 

auackcd. If rl1e Guard/Protect mod is cl1osen but the cursor i not L-clicked ancl 
draggect. the character will remain stationary ancl will not move. though he will 
responct to attacks. 

10 

Dialogue: This sel 'cts the dialogue cursor whi h will initiate ctialogue if L
clickect on any creature. 

Bulour.is Gate 

5 charac ter Buttons (F3-F7 ) 
T<.ilJIC of middle five buttons per class: 

Slot 2 (F4) Slot 3 (FS) Slot 4 (F6) Slot 5 (F7) 

Thief 

Wiwd/Thief 

aerie/Thief 

Cleric/Ranger 

Quick w eapon: Tlies' slots corr sponcl to the quick _weapon slots on the 
invcrnory page. Load a weapon into th sc slots (R-cl1 k to choo e that 

weapon) and it w ill apr ear in the relevant slots l1ere. 

Find Traps: This is a mode t11a1 thieves can l1oose. If an action o tl1er tl1an 
movement is selcctecl for tl1at l1aracter. this mode ends. 

Thieving: Tliis in ludes pick pockets. open lo ks. and remov traps , 
depending on t11e target chosen. 

Stealth: Tliis is a blend of m ve ii ntly and hide in _shado:-.vs. Tl1i v s , an 
clioose tliis mode and if successful they bee me ntgh-1nv1s1ble. The next 

attack of tlie tliief. if suc,cessful. is a ba kstab. and this will cause c11her _double. 
trip! or quadruple damag d p nding on the level of the th1 f. Movmg into II e 
light ~r launci1ing an atta k can cause tl1c hide to fail. 

Bolour~·s Gate 11 



Turn Undead: This is a rnod, that clerics can hoose (the cleri persists in 
turrnng undead until an a tion otl1cr than movement is selected). Cieri sin this 

mode will attempt 10 turn undead creatures (if sue essful t11e undead run away for a 
~1me. or may be clestroyed if tl1e cleric is powerful enough). Evil clerics using tllis 
ability may actuaUy be able 10 gain control over sorn<? uncleacl creatures. 

Cast S~ells: This i~ po Sible J)y clerics ancl wizarcls. 11 pulls up tile memoriz d 
. . spell hst of the clenc or wizard ancl tl1e cleric or wizard can cast a si)elJ from 

t111s hst . 

Q~ic~ Spells: Tl1cse are configured by R-clicking on the Qui k sp ' II slot . tllis 
. bnngs up a hst of all currently memorizecl pells. Once configurecl. the spell is 

ready for use at the push of the appropriate button or by L·clicking on that slot. 

11w Bard Son~: Tl1is i_ p~ssible by Bards - 1!1e !Jarcl charact r will begin playing a 
song. w_h1cl1 conunues unul any acuon other 1l1an movem nt is selected for 

that bard. While the song is playing. 1l1e party morale and luck is higher. (Luck 
clecreases attack rolls and clamage ausecl f)y enen1ies). 

4 Item buttons (F8- l I) 
~se Item: If L· licked. allows you 10 use any item you 11olcl in your p<?rsonal 
inventory quick 11em slots or item with usable prop rtics that you ar wearing. 

Quick Item_ ~x3): You may reacly any item in 1l1e personal inventory for quick 
use by R-chck1ng on any of tl1ese t11rec slots ancl selecting from all items held 

personally 10 configure that .slot <_mu has per use Item). This is analogous 10 ihe 
usage of qu1 k spells._ If an 11cm 1s used up or clroppecl or tracl 'd it must l)e 
r~moved f~om t11e quick 11em slot(s). If using an item causes a spell to be cast 
"h1ch must l)e used on a hara ter or monster or terrain . 111e cursor will cllange 
accordingly and you must L-click on the target to us the item. R-clicking will 
·an ·cl use. 

Weapons with magical 1 owers can have tl1eir magic powers configured in the 
quick llems slot . but not 111e quick weapons slots (only weapons with physical 
attacks go 11110 the qui k weapon slots). 

Special Abilities button ( F 1 2) 
Your characters may develop adclitional pccial al ilities over the course of t11c game. 

For any chara ters with sp cial abilities (e.g. spe ial abilities for certain 
. cl1arac1cr classes or any special abilit ies that arc gain d by your characters 

clunn.g tl1e_ ~ourse of the game). ii you click on this J)utton it brings up a page of 
sp c1al ab1ht1es for that character. 
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Lay Hands: Thi is possilJle by Paladins. They summon magical 11ealing 
energ1e upon a target of tlleir cl1oice. ancl heal 2 lip per level one per day. 

Shapechange: This is possible by l1igh-level clruicls (level 7). 

f?aLor .. nis Gate 

There are 9 Group Bottom Buttons: 
TIK'Se come up when you !lave more t11an one cl1arac1er selected: 

Guard/ Protect, Dialogue, and Attack arc analogous 10 the button for a single 
sclccte I cl1ara ter. m Stop: I lalts all current parly a tions. 

. '. . . . . , .. ,, . . 1 · . ~ . . - j 

: . . ; . . . t , 
Quick Formation buttons: Formations form in the same 
order as top clown on tl1e charact r portraits bar (top 

dl<.iracter is# 1 in forrnation . ancl down the list). If less than six cl1ara ters are 
selc ted. 1l1ey will form up to tl1e number of cl1ara ters selected. filling in 1l1e first . 
sc ond. tl1ird , etc. formation slots until clone. Formation mov ment is 
;Kcomplisl1ed by R-clicking ancl l1olcling (for rotation of t11e formation). or L-clicking, 
t>otl1 only vvl1cn a group is selected. 

Quick formations work analogously to quick spells, quick weapons or quick items. 
Tl1ey allow for real ·time ta ti al ombat: pull your mage into tl1e midclle of your 
party. or aclvance your fighters to the front quickly by using the formations . Tl1 
quick forll1Cllion slots are configured via a R-click wl1ich brings up all availabl 
tonnations: L-click selects on as the formation for that quick formation slot. L- lick 
su!Jsequently on tl1a1 l)utton selects the current party formation. Movement into 
formations is then achieved by L-clicking the terrain in tl1e game. or by R- Ii king 
ancl holcling. to rotate the formation . 

Right Menu Buttons I Select All: Selects or unsel cts all six haracters 

I AI on/ off: Tl1is turns the Al on/off for a given cl1aracter or numb r of 
c l1aracters. Tl1is will mean t11at characters wi th Al turned off w ill not react to 

any1l1ing in t11e environment unless manually controlled. Tl1ey will not move or 
otherwise do anything unless clictatecl l)y their unmoclifiable se tion of cripr (the 
portion 1l1at players are unable to change. repres nting th per onaliry of that 
cllara ter). 

Rest: From many of the inrcrfa e screens. a Rest button wi ll be available in 
pla e of the Select All and Al On/ Off button . When you select Rest and 

confirm. time will pass in the gam . and your characters wi ll heal ancl regain their 
spells . 

Character Portraits: Tl1e cl1aracter portraits select that haracter if L-clicked 
upon; if R-clickecl upon t11ey bring up the inv ntory page for that character. 
Note 111a1 if you R-click on a portrait wh n the game is paused. it will unpause 

tile gam '! This is intentional. and is design d to show the effects of attempting 10 
cllange equipment in the middl of a ba11te · your cl1arac1ers will likely be hit unless 
you change equipment wl1 n not in combat! 

Note on Character Portraits: The colors of the lmra ter portraits indicate if they 
are being attacked or taking damage from poison (flashing red) . or dead (dark r 
gray). Damage to t11e character is represented on t11e character portrait as a red bar 
(i.e . the portion of 1l1e portrait that is the normal color i t11 1 ortion of hit points still 
remaining 10 the haracter) . If you move your ursor over th portrait of a cl1aracter. 
the hit point total and the nam of that cl1aractcr will appear. Chara ter portrait will 
also clisplay status icons (if your character is Charmed. I tel I. et .) as well as 1!1e 
level-up icon if one of your chara ters can level-up. 
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Left Menu Buttons 
Tl1e buttons clown the left sicle of 1J1e interface give you dire ·1 access to the various 
interface screens in the game. Tl1c buttons arc as follows: 

Return to game Character record page 

Map Mage spell book 

Journal Priest spell scroll 

Inventory Options 

Each of 1J1ese buttons wi ll take you clir c1Jy 10 t11e interfa e screen for the cl1arac1er 
sclectccl. If the entire party is selectecl, rile appropriate screen for t11e party Jeacler 
will come up. 

Help Wizard Tool Tips 
Th se are tl1e information win lows that pop up w l1enever you J av your mouse 
cursor on any bullon for a period of lime (cleterrn inecl in the options). J lelp Wizard 
Tool Tips will also pop up if you I ave your cursor on certain items in t11c gam 
(characters, builclings, signs. c tc). To bring up 1J1e Tool Tips ins tantly, press the 
"1'ab" button. 

The Dialogue Window 
Dialogue o curs with tl1e selecrecl cl1ara 1er only; cl1anging the character who is 
having the dialogue is not possible until lialogue is exi t cl ancl restanecl with a new 
character s lectcd. If multiple characters are s Jeered. tile top-most sclecred 
character i~itia tes t11e dialogue. Note: Regarclless of who is having the dialogue. 
reaction ad1ustments w ill be based on the 'leader' of the group. The 'leader' is always 
the top-most character portrait of all the characters 1ha1 are present in rhe area. 
Tl1 . re are three available sizes to 1J1e clialogue window: a two-line size (small) 
which is the defa_ult in normal play. and whi h is used to clisplay system messages 
and game concl1t1on : ancl a 1 s (meclium) and 25 (large) line siz which arc usecl 
w l1en dialogue is being displayecl. The two line and 1 5 line sizes may be 
expanc ~ed 10_ rile 25 line size cluring game play by L-clicking the small "up" button 
a1 1he rrght _sJCle of the clialoguc winclow. Ther is a scroll bar at the rigl1t of the 
chalogue wmclow that may be used to scroll up or clown in t11e clialogue queue. 

Dialogue uses a '."Tlenu _based system wl1ere you L-click on what you want 10 say 
from a l1sL Wl1at 1s available 10 be said varies according 10 tile reaction adjustment 
ancl Cllansma of the cl1aracrer who is speaking. When more text scrolls up in tile 
window tl1an can be react at once. or when clialogue is paused 10 give you a 
cl1anc to reacl the tcx1 . you can L-click anywher in t11e dialogue window 10 v i w 
more text. Tl1e 1ex1 tl1a1 l1as been already reacl can be reviewed wi th the scroll 
arrows on t11e right (up or down). 

During dialogue 1J1c character w l10 is talking has his portrait J1ig l11ig l11cd and w ill 
flash 1n the main game area. The 'PC being spoken 10 w ill also flash. 
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stores, Inns, Taverns, and Temples 
Throug11ou1 rile course of rile game there are man~ non-player cl1ara. ters in t11e 

·oriel wl10 will offer goods or services. These PCs all use a s1m1lar 1ntcrfa e for 
~~c buying. selling, and 1racling of goods. information. and servic~ When t11ese 
NPG's are spoken to. a panel w ill replace tl1e bottom por11on of the Sfreen w1t11 
tJuttons for t11c various services offered. 

• 
Rent Rooms: Inns usually l1ave four different types of rooms t11at Ille player 
can use to rest at night. Tl1e various accomodations vary from Peasant 

rooms to Deluxe lodgings. Tl1e more expensive the room. t11e more comfortable 
your stay. ancl the more you will heal while you rest. 

II Buying and Selling: Tl1is screen is broken into a Buy window and a Sell 
win low. Hems that rile store offers are sl1own in rile Buy w indows. items 

from 1J1e cl1aracrcr's inventory are shown in tile Sell window. To select items to 
purcl1asc. L-click on them in 1l1e Buy w inclow. The item icon will IJecome 
Jiigl1ligl1tecl. bur w ill nor be purchased until you L-click "Buy" at the ?ottof'.1 of the 
window. You may select multiple items and the current total for all nems 1s sl1own 
next 10 t11e "Buy" button. The Sell window works in the same fasl1ion . al1hougl1 the 
store owner may have no interest in IJuying the items in your inventory (in w l1icl1 
case tl1e item w ill be "climmed"). 

Items 1J1at are unusabl • f)y the character currently selected are sl1adcd red. Wl1ile 
t11ese items are unusalJle. tlley can still be purchased for future use or for other 
party members. 

II Drinks and Rumors: Some locations wi ll J1avc a friendly banend 'r or 
innkeeper rending bar. Tile items offered at the bar vaiy from expensive 

liquors to cl1 ap ales. Either way. upon ordering a drink, the proprietor may clecide 
to sl1arc rumors that lle has llearcl lately. Be careful l1owever. as your c:hara ters 
can f)ecorne intoxicated if 11ley drink too mucl1. 

II Steal: Tl1icves may have the option of attempt ing to steal items our of_a 
shop's inventory. The Steal screen works rl1e same as Buymg and Sellmg, 

except 1J1at no gold is exchanged. Wl1en an item is selectecl to be stolen. the tllicrs 
skills are c l1cckecl - if successful. tl1e item is acid cl to t11e tl1iers inventory; if 
unsuccessful. tl1c guarcl w ill be allecl (or worse!). 

II Donate: You can clonate money at a temple by selecting this option. Wl1en 
you clonare. you may l1ear a rumor from tile priest , ancl the party's reputation 

may f)e increasecl clcpencling on t11e amount of golcl dona1ecl. It is very l1elpful to 
clonme golcl if t11e party's reputation is suffering. 

II Purchase Healing: Temples usually offer J1ealing services for a price. A menu 
will appear showing tl1e services offered and t11c price. Select rile service you 

wish to receive ancl select tl1e J1aracter who is to receive tile healing. 

II Identify: Sl1ops ancl Tem1 Jes can usually iclenrify a mucl1 larger variety of 
items tl1an your cl1aracters will be able 10. Tile cost to l1ave an item iclentifiecl 

is 1 oo golcl. If you cannot select the item from t11e list . then the proprietor clocs not 
llave tile ability to iclentify tl1e item. 
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Containers 
Certain items ancl containers will l)C able to l)C picked up or openecl in tl1e game. 
When you move the ursor over t11em. t11ey \Viii l>ccorne highligl11ecl in blue. L-click 
to access the item or ontain ·r. w11 n you access the item or container. 1l1e 
Container panel will com • up at th • l)Qttorn of t11e screen. Tl1 • left side of th ' panel 
sl1ows tl1e items that arc on 111c ground or in 1l1e container ancJ t11 ' right sid ' is a 
small portion of the scl ctcd cl1aractcr's inventory. Clicking on items on tl1e left sicl 
of 111c panel moves the items from t11c grountl or contoiner into the character's 
inventory. 

If tl1e character's inventory is full, tl1e item will not I c transferrecl. 

'otc that tl1is proce s can be rcversccl. ancl items can also l)C moved from a 
cl1aractcr's inventory into a container or 01110 tl1c grouncl by L-clicking on tl1ern in 
t11e rigl1t side of this panel. 

Maps 
Area Map L-clicking t11e map button will bring up the map t11at tl1c selected 
cl1aracter(s) arc currently on. Areas 1l1at l1ave been visited are lit up, areas that 
l1aven't arc clark. This map may be an interior or clungeon or an outdoor terrain. 

Tl1e cl1aracter(s) current posilion(s) are inclicatccl on t11e map l)y dots. 

world Map w11en tl1e World button on tl1c Area Map is clickecl tl1e worlcl Map 
comes up ancl the area tl1at the character(s) arc on will be markec.I by a shielcl 
standard. The areas visited thus far on the world map will l)e sl1own. ote tl1a1 you 
cannot travel between areas unless you l1ave travelecl to the edge of the current 
area and lxought up the worlcl map witl1 the "Travel" icon. To move to another 
area. higl11ight tile area ancl click on it. 

To World Map \ Back to Area Map\. 

Journal 
Quests are entered in t11e journal as well as major occurrences in t11e gam worlcl. 

Inventory 
Tl1c inventory page can ei ther be accessed by L-clicking th Inventory IJutton on 
tl1e left of tl1e scr en or by R-clicking a Character Portrait. 
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Quick Weapon 
Slots 

.. tcharacter Name 

I-Character Class 

Group Gold 

Personal 
Inventory 

.1 of 111e screen is taken up t)y the "Paper Doll" representation of the character. 
~~~1g tl1c bottom of the sere ~n is tl1e ct1ara ter's personal inventory ancl 111 . 
encumbrance of 111e cl1aracter. Items can be clragged and dropped to. be equipped 
on tile t>aper Doll. or draggecl and dropped to ot11er c1"1aracters' portraits to give tl1e 

item 10 tl1c other ct1arac1cr. 

snckabl , items can be unstacked by doul)le L- Ii king on the item. nstacked 
itt:ms an be tackecl by clragging and dropping them on top of eacl1 otl1er. 

Items placed in tile "Ground" slots will l)e dropped at 1t1e cl1ara tcr's feet and can 

be pickccl up from t11e main gam area. 

The group pool of gold is sl1own on this pag as well. 

Encumbrance . · d 
Each character 11as a maximum weigl1t t11ey an arry. Tl1e weight currently came . 
l>v tll character is st1own next to tl1e Personal Inventory .. Maximum weight carnecl is 
cletermined by the Strengtt1 of a cl1aracter. tf this we1gt11 1s cxceeclccl. the character 
will slO\ or completely stop depending on 11ow overloaded tl1 character 1s. 

The Paper Doll Inventory: Equipped Items . 
There are 16 clistinct areas in 111 1uippecl items se uon: l1elm, armor/ bra ers. 
cloak amulet . L ring. H ring, gauntlets. l)oots, up to 4 weapons (R l1and. from 
\vhicl; 111e quick attacks arc ct1os n). t11e quiver (of up to 3 sers of ammunition). 

ancl the shielcl slot (L l1ancl). 

Quick weapon Slots . . , 1 are 
The weapons put into 111e quick weapon slots cletermine the quick attacks t11a. 
available (the c slots are lik a banclolier of weapons availal) IC - for a magc.' tl11s 
coutcl hold a dagger. for a fighter ii could be a crusl11ng weapon to use against 
uncleacl, a bow for distant encounters and a sharp eclged weap n f?r close )a e 
combat). w11en a new weapon is put into the weapon slots on th~ inventory I g . 
it generates a default tuick attack in the quick attack button for t111s character at the 
bottom of tile main interface sere n. 
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Only one IJow or crossbow may be equipped at a time. Both bolts and arrows 
m ay l)e in tile quiver but only those usable by the current equipped weapon 
appear as qui k attack cl1oices on t11c m ain interface screen. 

A sl1ielct may be equippccl only if no 2-l1ancted weapons are present in t11e weapon 
slo ts, and v ice versa. If a 2-t1andcd weapon is in one of t11esc slo ts. a sl1ield w ill 
no t quip ancl a m essage to tllis effect appears in tl1e inv · ntory m essage line. A 
sim ilar message w ill appear if you attem p t to equip 2-hancl d weapon w l1en a 
shielcl is air ady •quipped. 

Quick Hem Slo ts 
These are slo ts availalJI to cacl1 player that repr sent miscellaneous items tl1a1 are 
kept at the r ady (potions. fo r example). Tl1ese item s can be accessed easily 
during com bat (similiar to "Quick w eapons" alJove). 

Personal Inventory 
Considered your "!)ackpa k". you can only carry 1 6 cJiffc rent items or stacks of 
items. rcgarcllcss of your encum!)rance. 

Items Property Page 
If an item is R- licked upon. the v i w changes to tl1e Items Property page. Tl1is 
page ontains th item 's i on . description and p icture. Characters w itl1 l1igh "Lore" 
abilities w ill automatically J)e able to lclcnti fy certain magical items. If tl1e item is 
currently unidentifi 'Cl. th re w ill be a button to allow you to try to m agically Identi fy 
it . Potions may be drunk from tl1is page. If the item is a scroll , w izarcls w ill have 
the opportunity to try to 'Write Magic' ancl actcl the scroll sp II to t11eir spell book. 
Certain m agi ·al it ~ms m ay even l1ave special "Abilities" t11at can be accessed from 
this page - in luding the ability to configure tl1e item 's magi al powers. 

Character Appearance 
Clickjng on the colored boxes w ill allow you to pick from a 1 alette o f colors for 
your c l1arac1er to use for clo tl1ing colors . 

Rest 
L-click on tl1is l)utton to rest your characters. Som e areas arc better suited for 
resting t11an o tl1ers. so select your campsitc carefully. 

Character Record and Associated Screens 
Character record 
Tl1e character recorcl pag' sl1ows all of 
tl1e v ital statis tics and abiliti s of tl1e 
currently selectect character. 

Dual Class 
Tl1is page is availat le to l1uman 
cl1aracters only - after 2ncl I ·v ' I you an 
convert a cl1aractcr to clual class. 

When th player cl1ooses dual class. a 
dual class interfa ' ' screen w ill come up 
from which he w ill choose tile new class 
for tl1e select ·cl cl1aracter. Ctm racters not 
allowed clual class status inclucle paladins. ancl l)arcls. tl1 0 1l1er classes 111c:1y l1ave 
restrictions. Tl1e cl1aracter m us t meet tl1e minimum requirements for tl1e nc' "' class 
in all areas. Tl1e clual class page is very sim ilar to the character generation page -
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. r· ct m aking a character clual classed can be seen as essentially starting a 
<1nd tn. ~ ~ver As a new clual classed cl1ara ·1 r. 11e starts w ith only the I St-level 
-11arat ter · · 1 · 1 · · to tal from 

l . ncl restric tions of l1is new class t11ough 11 retains l tS 111 point 
,i!Jilit1CS a · 
11is prior clas . 

, •
1 

c11ara ter be omes dual class d. he can only use tl1e abilities of l1is new 
,.\ft<.'_r c 11·11 11e suriJasses the lev •I of l1is original class. al w hich point he can freely 
"1'1ss UI II I . I ft I 

t c 1)·iliti 'S of eit11er class o further aclvancement is ever a owcc 1n t ie trs 
use tl1e a · 

I 
·s all furt11er developm ent is in tl1e new cla s. 

ci:lS · 

u:vel Up · · g · level Tl
1
is f)Lnton is climmecl until t11e player gains enougll experience prnnts to a111 a . 

\'\.'l1cn 111c player clicl<S 111 ·"Level-Up" button . a level up.screen w ill be sllown. All 
. . ges 10 the character sheet arc l1igllligl1t ( I. For a thief or bare!. the player m ust 
~:i~;~~l )u;c new tli ieving points . A new proficiency slo t r quires a player to choose a 

weapon proficiency. 

infom1ation 
Tl1is page allows you to com pare t1ow tl1e. vari us characters in your party are 
playing. various stats sucl1 as num ber of ktlls and favontc weapon arc d1splayecl. 

Reform Par ty 
Tl1is page allows you to rem ove chara ters from your party. 

customize . . 
Tliis page allows you to change a cl1aracter's appearance. cl1ange l1ts vo1c 
change 11is clo tl1ing colors. or hange l1is scr.ip ts (the. com puter code that ontrols 
l)cliaviors/ reactions to situations). For mar 1ntormatton on custom1zecl c l1aracter 
portraits , chara ter voices or scripts. refer to the informa11on m tl1e Reaclme fil 

Export , 
Tllis allows you to save a 'snapshot' o f tl1e clm racter s file to your omputer for .use 
in a mult i-play r gam e. The cl1arac1er's current status w ill b saved , 1ncluchng hit 
points, exp rience points. level, class. inventory. etc. 

Mage and Priest Spell Screens: 
The known spells of the w izard or 
priest are shown on the rigl1t. If you R
click on a spell icon . a clisplay page 
\viii come up w it11 a sp II description . 
To memorize a spell . L-cli k on it. Tl1e 
spell appears on the left in the 
"memorized" ar a. but remains sl1acled 
(ancl unusable) until the cl1aracter has 
a chance to rest. (See the Re t button 
on page 13). 

The memorized spells o f t11e w izard or ' 
priest are sl1own on the left. Every 
lime the spell caster sleeps he w ill 
memorize 111e spells in tl1is area. 
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Options 
Save, Load, and Quit: These allow you to save games to your l1arcl clisk. cliscarcl 
your current game ancl loacl a previously saved game. ancl quit to th main menu. 

Graphics: 
Brightness/Contrast allows you to acljust the brightness ancl contrast of tile clisplay 

Color Depth allows you to toggle your display between 16 bit, 24 bit , or 32 bit 
color based on tl1e apabilities of your system. 

The ot11cr graphic options on this page should b used only if Balclur's Gate is not 
displaying correctly on your system. Please refer to the Readme file for the latest 
information on l1ow 10 correct any display errors. 

Sound: 

!his m nu allows you to acljusr the volumes of various sounds in tile game 
independently. 

Select Sounds allows you to toggle on/ off some specific sound effects ancl set the 
frequency with whicll your cl1aracters verbally respond to your orders. 

Gameplay: 

:rool Tip Delay adjusts how .qui kly the Windows Tool-Tip pop-up 11e1p appears. 
rhe left of the shder 1s the briefest period of time. ore: You can always mak th 
100! tip appear instantly by hilting t11e 'Tab" key. 

Mouse Scroll Speed adjusts how quickly th s reen scrolls across 1hc game worlcl 
when t11c mouse is at the eclge of the screen. 

Keyboard Scroll Speed adjusts how quickly the screen scroll across the game 
world when the arrow keys arc used. 

Dif!iculty adjusts l1id~cn factors within the game to make t11e game mor or less 
d1fh ult. ote: There 1s an experi nee point penalty for redu ing the clifficulty of th 
game b low neutral. There is not a b nus for playing mor difficult games. 

Dilher Always allows your characters to dither through obsta les that would 
normally obscure them. 

Tutorial Messages Toggle on/off 11ere. 

Gore This 1oggl s on/ off the blood and 'excessive' damage and deatl1 animations 
in the game. 

Feedback allows you to modify the frequency with which you ee markers and 
locator 111 tl1c game, as well as turning on and off th various messages that 
come up during th game. 

Autopat~se allows you to set various conditions under whi 11 1hc game will 
au tomatically pause.If tl1e memorized sp II area is full and you want ro memorize a 
cl1fferent spell . L-click on the spell. and it will vanish. 

Miscellaneous Information 
Fatigue: A cl1aracr_er can continue to operate at peak efficiency for 24 11ours game 
um (2 ho~rs ~cal time). After that the characters will start to omplain, and the 
cl1aracters attributes b gin to go down. For every 4 hours beyond this 24-hour 
mark the I layer w ill re ·eive a - I luck 1 cnal ty (-1 to all of his rolls) . AS soon as tll 
charact r rests all penalti s will disappear. 
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intoxication: A character b comes intoxicated after he drinks enougl1 alcoholi 

1 
cverai:ics . Tl1e average cl1arac1er will be able to drink al)OUt s al ol1olic beverag s 

tldore becoming intoxicated - l)ut tl is amount may vary depending upon tl1 
~lldracter's Con titution. Intoxicated cl1ara 1ers gain a bonus to Morale. !Jut a 
\cnallY 10 Luck. The greater tl1e I v I of intoxication, t11e greater the bonus/ penalty. 
~-11e effects of intoxication diminisll ov 'r time. 

inrravislon: omc cllaracrers and monsters have the power of infravision. 
infravision allows you 10 see l)clter in 111 dark by revealing 111 heat of objects. A 
clldractcr witl1out innate infravision al)i lity an ol)tain infravision througl1 sp lls or 

111agical items. 

Errects or wearing Armor: Spells and abilities for dual or multiclasscd haracters 
nldY be climmed in the l)Oltom panel dcpencling on w l1a1 your charact r are 
wearing. Even if a multiclass or dual class wizard is wearing armor. lie can still 
memorize spells. he just annot cast wizard spells until tl1e armor is removed. 

Multiplayer Games of Baldur's Gate 
Multiplayer 
The mul1iplayer game of Balclur's Gate is identical to the single play r game · at 
lcdst in terms of the game content. Th ' main clifferen es berween th single and 
multiplayer games relate to who is playing in tl1e game - in tl1e single player game. 
you credte one character and up to five other PC's join you. After they join, they 
arc essentially characters fully under your control. In a multiplayer game, between 
one ancl six players may adventure toge1l1er. cooperatively controlling both reated 
cliaractcrs and NPC's tl1at join 1l1e party. 

,\few clefinitions are in order. Tl1 I ader is the player wl10 has control over sucl1 
t11ings as wl10 can join. what kincls of cl1aracters can be brought into tl1c game, 
;met wl1at abilities tl1e players wl10 arc in tile game actually have (in terms of gam 
play - s 'e Permissions, IJ low) . Tl1e I ·ader can ontrol one or more cl1aracters in 
the game. ancl has the ability to assign cl1ara ters to the other players. Tile serv r 
is 1l1c computer (usually, but not ne cs arily, the leader's) wl1icl1 coordinates tile 
various game-states of the client macl1ines of eacl1 player. A player is one of tl1e 
people wl10 controls on or more characters in the game. cl1aracter is an alter· 
l'go, analogous to the cl1aracters of tl1e single player game, wl1icl1 is controlled by 
one player in a multiplayer session. 

Starting Out 
Wilen you start a multiplayer gam . (also 
known as a session) you will l)e presented 
with the Connection screen. I lcre you can 
choose tl1e protocol that you will p lay your 
game with. 

Protocol 
ll1crc arc four available protocols that you 
can cl1oose from on tl1e protocol scr en. 

IPX 
You will be presented with the all available IPX sessions. After 1100 ing one, you 
Will proce d to tl1e gam . 
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TCP/IP 
A connection screen will come up in wl1i 11 you 
can enter t11c l1ost a(l(lress you wisl1 to connect 
to. Once you clo this , you will IJe connected to 
t11is session if it is availa!Jle. On local area 
networks, TCP/ IP has an auto-detect feature to 
automatically set up games. 

Modem 
If you cl1oosc a modem connection you wi ll lJc 
presented witl1 a popup menu where you ccm 
configure the COM port and speed of your modem. Once you 
l1ave clone this. you can enter the numlJer t11at you want to 
dial; once you have clial ·cl the numl)Cr you will be connectccl 
with that game. 

Serial (null moclem) 
If you cl1oose serial connection, a popup menu will appear on 
vvl1icl1 you can select the COM port of the null modem ealJlc 
tl1at you will be using as well as the port onn ction speed. 

Joining a Game 
Whichever protocol is cl1oosen. if you ar not er ating tl1e 
game but rather joining one. you will be prompted to cl1oos a 
player name by whicl1 you can be identified l)y t11e leader ancl 
other players in 1l1e session. After t11is you will 1 roceecl to 111e 
Character Arbitration screen (sec b low). 

Creating a Game 
If you choose to create a game whi 11 ot11er players an join. you will sec a popup 
window appear. on w l1i h are spa cs to fill in tl1e session name. the player name. 
and buttons 10 create a n w game or load a game. If you choose to create a new 
game. you must fill out t11e spa cs for tl1 session name and tl1e player name. 

After you l1ave createcl your game or loadecl in a game from the list of availal) le 
saved games. you will proceed to the Character Arbitration screen. 
Wl1en cl1aracters join your session (at any point in the steps outlined l) low, or for 
that matter in the actual game) the leader is notifiecl. The leader l1as th abiliry to 
stop listening to requests to join (tl1is is set in the Player Permissions winclow, 
described below). 

Character Arbitration 
Tl1e cl1aracter arbitration screen is wl1erc players arc assignee! control of cl1aracter 
slots ancl create the cl1aractcrs that they will roleplay in the gam . From t11is 
screen, the leacler also controls Permissions and otl1er options for t11e game. 

The player running tl1 • s rver is initially assigned as the leader of tl1e parry. As tl1c 
I ader, lie or sl1e has th ability to assign cl1aracter slots to the players wl10 are in 
the session. This is acl1ieved by L-clicking on t11e player name slots, after wl1ich a 
panel will pop up witl1 the names of all players currently in the session. Control of 
a slot may be assignecJ to any player. 

On tl1 cl1arac1cr arbi tration screen, cl1arac1ers may b loaded into a slot in by th 
player who controls tliat slot. Tl1is is clone by clicking on the Create Cl1aracter button. 
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'fhC protagonist in the 
Mulfiplayer Games 
\S in tl1e single player 
' 11e tl1crc is one character g<11 . 
\,.110 is tile protagonist of the 
stlll'Y· If this l1aracter c.lics. 
;11l' game is over and tile 
g<1n•e must I e reloadecl. as 
in tile single pla~er game. 
Tilt' protagonist .'n 11:e 
niulttplayer session 1s 
identified IJy the stone 

11iglllig11t arouncl the first 
cllaractcr slot. 

Character 
Name 

Character 
lnfonnation 

Character 
"lock" 

characters in Multiplayer Sessions . . 
TllC cliaracters in multiplaycr may b created from scratch or may be 1mpo1 t d 
. tile gam using th "Import" button. The character 1s created on the exact 
into b' 1 , · t·ons same screens as in the single player game (SC page 6) .. su ~ect tot ie restnc 1 
set out by the I ader of the session in tl1e Player Perm1ss1ons subm nu off t111s 
page (see below). 

once a character is createcl. it can be modifiecl by clicking on tl1e player name. 
wlliCll brings up a window allowing tl1e player to reat . import. export o r clclete 

1111e active character must be deleted before tl1e firsuwo opttons ar available. and 
tile latter two options arc available only when !here 1s a chara ter 1n the slot). 
w11cn tile player is satisfied with tl1e cl1ara ter tl1at he l1as 11nport d or created, lie 
clicks on tl1e small skull icon to tl1e left of t11e l1aracter slot to "lock" the character 
ancl prevent changes. If a player wisl1es to cl1ange a cl1ara tcr . ."1at ~l1aracter must 
lle "unlo keel" IJy clicking on th skull icon before t11c l1aracter 1s edttablc. 

Player Permissions 
Although both th leader and the ot l1er 
players in the session can view permissions 
on the p rmissions screen. only players w l10 
have l)C '11 assigned lcadersl1ip privileges are 
able to modify p rmissions. The leacler can 
assign t11ese permissions to any players that 
lle chooses. 

The permissions represent w l1at players are 
able to clo in t11c game. The permissions 
proviclecl are: 

the abilitiy to 
modify cl1arac1crs 

tl1c ability to initiate 
clialoguc 

the ability 10 spend 
party golcl/pur l1as items 

tl1c ability to iniliate an 
area transition 

tl1e ability to view 
o tl1er cl1aracter's 
records 

the ability to pause 
1l1e game 

t11c ability to moclify permissions/remove players from tl1c game (leadership 
permission) 
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Import Options 
On 1he Permissions page the lcacler is al)IC to se1 1he options for imponing by 
clicking on tile "Import Options" button. Tl1is brings up a windovv wi11l 1l1ree 
se11ings: S1a1s only, Stats and XP (i.e. experience points ancl levels), or Stars, XP, 
and Items. By cl1oosing one of t11ese settings 1t1c leacler limits t11e rypes of 
hara 1ers that can be brougt11 inlo the mulliplayer session from t11e single player 

game or 01hcr mulliplayer sessions. 

Listen to Join Requests 
Also on lhe Player Permissions page is a button. "Listen 10 Join Requests". wl1i ·11 
allows the leader to listen to requests 10 join the session or 10 1urn off requests if 
there are enough players in tl1e garnc. Par example, the leacler might only want to 
llave one or two people in 111e game. so l1aving people requesting 10 join could 
ge1 annoying. 

One interesting facel of mul1iplayer is that tile player creating 111e session can 
cl1oose to play solo. The aclvantage of this is t11at all chara tcrs in tl1e party can 
then be creat d from s ratch. 

Starting the MuJtiplayer Game 
\Vl1en all players have L-clicked on the skull icons to tl1e left of 111 'ir characters' 
slots, tl1e "Done" tx1tton w ill become a 1ive on t11e leacler's computer. Tile game 
launches wh n the I 'ader clicks "Done." 

Changing Options and Permissions in the Game 
Botti the Cl1aract r Arbitration screen and the Player Permissions s r en are 
availalJle on t11 left side menu in the multiplayer game. Tll e screens are 

treated id ntically in 1h actual game to wl1a1 is described above. 

Playing a Multiplayer Game 
Chatting 
Players can cllat l)etween rhems Ives. Tl1 re is a cllat window - to enter a comment 
merely L-click on the entry area and enter a ornmcnt. To address tl1c comment to " 
specific person (ancl only rha1 p rson) type tl1a1 player's name followecl by a colon 
(":") t11en the comment - only tl1a1 player wills e your comment. 

Saving and Loading 
The leader can Save games at any time during normal play. just as if playing the single 
player game. In orcler to Loacl a game. the leader must exit ancl reload the game. 

General Notes Concerning Multiplayer 
When you are playing a multiplayer session. keep in mind the following notes: 

1. Asynchronous: Balclur's Gate is an asycl1ronous game. If you l1appen to b • 
playing wit11 somebocly whose system is very close by, you may see clifferent 
tl1ings happen on eacl1 system. Tl1e point 10 remember is tl1a1 while t11ings 
l1appen som wl1at different ly, the resull of 111 actions is always t11e same. 

2. Explorable Area: When playing a multiplaycr game of Balclur's Gate. you arc 
limited 10 exploring on area in the game at a time. Tl1a1 is, t11e characters in the 
game can only sprcacl out within the same al)ove grouncl area. \Vhil they can 
enter structures ancl unclergrouncl ar as inclividually. tl1ey annot travel to 01t1cr 
above grouncl areas until all l1arac1ers arc at tl1e eclgc of t11c area ancl reacly to 
move on. 
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LOading Time: Tl1e loading 1ime for any given I vel is sligl11ly longer while 
3javing multiplayer. This is because t11e in1eriors for eacl1 level must be loaded 
P - 1 vvitll tile exteriors for eacl1 area. The single 1 layer gam cloes n 1 need 10 
aionlgS so IO'lcling is fas1er Also the mul1iple:1yer gam is forced 10 wail for 111e dO l ll , c . , 
svsicm t11a1 loads 111 ar a 111e slowest. 

~-. party Gold: Jus1 as in t11e single player game. all gold is sharecl between rl1e 

nlcnll)ers of 1he party. 

shared Experience: Jus1 as in 1l1e single player game. all ct1aracters in t11e 
5

: rt'-' sl1arc in t11e awarcling of ex1 criencc points. pd l 

6
. The Leader is in Charge: In case you haven't _figured it out by no~. the leader 
. . control over every1l1ing t11a1 1l1e player an clo m 111e game. mclucl1ng k1ck1ng 

::~~~1 ou1 ancl reassigning t11eir cl1aracters to ot11er players. Make sure 1t1a1 01e 
.. I 'r is !)laying the type of multiplayer game 1ha1 you want to play. Thal 1s to say. 

Itci<c · ·r 1a if vou want a llackecl game. join 1I1at kincl of g.ame or sran 11 up; 1 you wa1; . 
ct~·an game according 10 AD&D rules w11t1ou1 mrerference from l1acked or d11ed 
ctmraciers or players wlio don't wanl 10 play as a 1eam. 1t1en you need 10 find 

111osc players. 
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Volo's @uide to 
Baldur's @ate 

---Manual II---
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Part I: BACKGROUND 
Overview of the Realms: the World of Baldur's Gate 

Welcome to the Forgotten Realms and the world of Faerun! (Fay-R o ). A 
lancl or. magic.and adventure. Faer(m i a continent t1ugging a larger worlcl. 
wh1ch.1n turn 1s tl1e 1t11rcJ worlcl of eight orbiting a ccnrral sun. wl1ich is 

encap ulated 1n a crystal spl1ere witl1in a swirling cl1aos. wl1icl1 is only one in a 
mynad of alternate chmens1ons. But for the ra cs of Toril - for the elves ancl 
clwarves and gnomes and l1alnings ancl humans - Faerun is a very important 
pla e: it is home. 

Map of the Sword Coast 
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:\llcir-toril (All-BEER Tor-I ILL). more commonly call cl Toril, is the name of tl1e orb 
tli<lf Faerun ancl the Forgotten Realms are set upon. just as Earth is the orb that 
furasia is set upon. Tl1e name is arcl1ai . meaning "craclle of life," ancl is rarely 

1
sccl in everyday speech. Abeir-Toril is an Eart11-sizecl planet cl minated by a large 

~·~ntincnt in its nortl1ern 11 mispl1 ·re as well as a numl)er of other larg 
tanchnasses scattered about its surface. Tl1is northern continent is callecl l"ael"lm in 
till' west, Kara-Tur in t11e east, ancl Zakl1ara in tl1e south. It is the primary purpose 
of tliis tome to deal witl1 the western portion of tl1is huge lanclmass. in parti ular 
tllC region in Faerun l)etween the Sea of Swords an I t11 ' Inn r Sea. ancl more 
particularly the area arouncl t11c city known as Baldur·s Gate. 

The sword Coast 
For years. the lancls I) ·tween Watercleep. a huge city far nortl1 of Baldur's Gate; 
1>ustling Arnn to 111 south: th Sea of Swords to the West; and t11e Woocl of Sharp 
Tcctl1 to tl1e East l1ave been t11ougl1t of as the Empty Lands - a vast. stretch of 
wilderness folk venture into only to get from one place to another. Legencls 
al>ouncl of grisly fates that befell unfortunate travelers at the t1ancls of tl1e ores. 
trolls. t1obgoblins (and worse!) saicl to infest the area in veritable armies. In recent 
times tl1e caravans l1ave l) gun to see a new menace - raiding parties of 
11umanoicls who plunder mainly the miners in the loud Peak mountains north of 
Amn. Thanks to both l1uman and l)estial pr clators. the trip has always been 
dangerous - hence the name Sword Coast. Down through the ages. many folk 
11ave clreamect of founding a kingdom in this verdant valley hidcten in the moors. 
Thc area is littered wit11 tl1e ruins of fail d clreams - alJanctonecl villages. empty 
towers anct clungeons - as well as the occasional town, city, or keep, su 11 as 
Batclur's Gate, Beregost. Nashkel. the Friendly Arm Inn. and Candlekeep. This 
guictclJook clir cts the traveler toward tl1e sights and lodgings in the cities. Tl1ose 
not 1raveling wit11 a caravan in tl1e Sword Coast are warn d 10 hire escorts of 
am1ed. trustwort11y adventurers! 

Candlekeep 
This citad I of I aming stands on a volcanic crag, overlooking 111e s a. It is a many
towered fortr ss. on e the home of the famous seer Alaundo, and it preserves his 
prccli lions along with all the written recorcls and learning of th Realms that can 
be ass mlJI I. candlekeep is certainly n tourist resort, IJut there is a store. a 
temple, anct a fair inn here. The price for most travelers to enter t11e Keep proper is 
a book. Tl10s wishing to examin any writing in the Keep·s library must gift 
Cancll 'keep with a new tome of no less than I o.ooo gp value. 

The monks of Candlekeep (wl10 claim to be non-denominational, and all 
themselves tl1e Avowect) also purchase certain books brought 10 them and even 
commission agents in great secrecy 10 pro ure writing tl1ey desire. Tl1ose who 
w isl1 to IJrowse in the lil)rary must normally be sponsored by a known mage of 
power. so many books given 10 Candi keep in payment are minor spellbooks. 

ThL<> community is ruled IJy 111 Keeper of the Tomes. assisted by the Fir t Reader 
tthe second in authority an t tractitionally tl1e most learn d sage of tl1e monastery). 
There are up to eight Great Readers under these rwo offices. who are assisted by 
the Chanter. tl1 Guide. and t11e Gatewarden. Tl1e Chanter leads the endl s cl1ant 
of Alaundo·s propheci s. spelled in this duty by three assistants. th Voices of the 
1 'Orth, south and Ea t. The Guide is in charge of tea hing acolytes . and 1l1e 
Gatewarden deals wi1l1 visitors. t11e security of and supplies for the ommunity, and 
With t11e clergy. The central, higl1est fortress of the K ep is surrounded IJy a 
terraced rock garden of many trees. There are rumor of vast dungeons beneath 
the keep, dating from ancient times. wl1 n t11ey were used as burial chambers for 
the wisest s ribes. 
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The eekers are the lowest monks. Tl1ey research and fetch and carry. Above 
them are t11e S ribcs. wl10 copy out works or compile books to sell from various 
sources in the library - th c l1ief source of in ome for the community. Above the 
Scribes ar the Chant r and t11e Reaclers. The current Kee1 er of the Tom s is 

lraunt . a proud and l1augh1y minor mage. The current First Reader. Tethtoril. is 
often_ ~istaken by visitors for tl1e Keeper because of his intelligent , regal, and 
senst11ve demeanor. 

Candlekeep has but one absolute rule: "Those who destroy know! dge. witl1 
ink, fire. or sword, are th mselves destroyed." I !ere. books ar more v luable 
than people. 

Baldur's Gate 
This port ci ty is shelter and lifeline for the folk of tl1e Coast. 11 offers the discerning 
shopper a w1cte selection of goods - there are a total of six major inns, six main 
taverns,_seven general tares. six primary t mples. and a full-service magic store. 
along w1t11 l1unclreds of I sser buildings. Baldur·s Gate is a tolerant but wcll-policccl 
ctty o! merchants, ancl quiet trade and J)usin ss are the general ord r of eac11 day. 
The I lam1ng Fist Mere nary Company, over a thousand strong, is based in t11e city. 
Every tenth person or so is a memb r of the Fist or a watch agent (well. spy), 
skilled in battle and within a breath or two of numerous arm I allies. Tl1c visitor 
can fre~ly ~troll and sl1op. Tl1c city ha a system of magical lamps tl1at provide 
ligh t t? tts 111l1ab1tants 111 the evening and t11 night hours. which is one r ason w11y 
t11e cnme rate 1s so low (keeping the mercl1ants and storek cpers 11appy!) 

Th_e city i named for the legcn lary sea faring explorer Balcluran, who long ago 
sailed past t11c elven l1omelancl Evermeet in search of the rich, fablect isles of 
An horome (pronounced "Ang-kor-OI I-may"). Balduran returnee! with tales of 
strange, vast lands across the cas. I le also brought back great wealth, ancl 
s attered tt about l1is sparsely-settlecl home 11arbor, commanding that som of it be 
spent on a wall to prate t against tribal or and barl)arian raids (still a problem in 
the ar a, 111 those long-ago days). Tl1 n he set sail again for the wonclrous lands he 
had found. Balduran never return cl. 
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wi1arevcr Balduran·s true fat , l1is money was spent on a splendid city wall. Wit11in 
.15 protection. building went on at a great pace, soon expanding beyond its 
~-onfincs . Tl1e wall was built by farmers who put it around their own l1oldings, 
excluding tl1e actual harbor from its protection. This allowed t11em to tax all carts 
coining up from the clocks to tl1e protection of the walled city. The colleagues of 
iwlc.Juran . sea captains to whom tl1e l1arbor was l1ome, angrily insistecl that t11e 
gate by which southern trade and the harbor traffic entered the city was "Baldur's 
aatc." ancl they retl.1secl to pay for entering. The strife ended in the overthrow of the 
cnriclwcl farmers and the seizure of the city (wl iich came to be called Baldur's 
c;atcl by the sea ca1 rains. 

Till' four oldest captains. tl1eir days at sea drawing to a clos . turned over their 
slliPS to younger sailors. wl10 in turn supportecl t11eir installation as rulers of tl1c 
ncctgling city. Tl1 four called themselves "dukes" as a joke. but the titles proved 
useful wl1en cl aling with other rulers . and they were later glorifi cl by t11e 
appellation "grand." Now callee! the Council of Four. ele ted l)y th populace for life 
(Or until resignation). the present grancl dukes are Entar Silvershield (a higl1 level 
nghtcr) . Liia Janna111 (a powerful wizarcl). the aclventurer known only as Belt (a 
strong tighten . ancl Ellan (the commancler of the Flaming Fist m rcenary company). 

Buildings in Baldur's Gate tencl to be tall and narrow. with slit windows located 
high and coverccl wi th sl1utt rs to block out winter winds and nesting seabircts. Tall 
among them rises tl1e grandly-spired clucal palace of tl1e four ruling grand dukes. 
knovvn as tl1c I figl1 I !all - a place for feasts, court hearings, and administrative 
1>usincss. 01 far from tl1e pala ·e stands the I ligh I louse of Wonders. consecrated 
to 1l1e deity Gond. ft is t11e by far tl1e largest of 1l1e Gate's three temples. Its 
spreading eastern wings face t11c I lall of wonders. also on Winclspell Street, where 
tile more successful of Gond's inventions are displayed 10 the public. Not far from 
tile 1 lall of wonders. near the Black Dragon Gate. is the Wide. Tl1is l1uge open 
space is t11c Gate's market. ft bustles clay and night, ancl is usually "open space" 
only in tlw sense that there arc no builclings. Temporary stalls. bins. sal tables . 
and sl1oppers tl1ronging to tl1em usually crowd shoulcler to sl1oulclcr. Outside the 
\Vicic. Balclur's Gate lacks colorful lanclmarks. TI e ever-present clamp cliscourages 
tile use of banners. open sllops. and tile like. 

Those wishing to overinclulge in drink ancl in tl1e company of t11 opposit x are 
<lirectecl to the Unclcrcellar. a little-known. ctamp, dark warren of linkecl ellars 
entcrecl just off tile Wide. 

Beregost 
Tiree! trav lers on 1t1e oast way between Balclur's Gate and Arnn often top in 
lkregost. Beregost is locatecl just off the roacl al)Out a clay's travel sou111 of wt1 re 
tile Way of tl1e Lion brancl1es off from 1l1e Coast way. Tl1is town. wl1ile much 
smaller 111an Balclur's Gate. boasts tl1rcc inns. two stores. a magic sl1op. a temple . 
aml a cle cnt tavern. It's within reacl1 of 1t1e nortl1ern borcJers of Arnn. Mer l1ants of 
that Janel often use it as a rendezvous for caravan assembly bcfor attempting 1l1e 
Perilous overlancl runs north to Waterclccp or cast to tl1c Sea of Fallen Stars. As a 
rt·sult. tllis small town gets very crowclcct at unprcclictablc intervals. 

Begun as a farming villag uncler tl1e prate tion of a scl1ool of w izarclry, 13 regost is 
now clominatecl lJy the song of tile Morning. a major temple to Lathanclcr. 

The other point of interest near Berego -1 is 111 • ruin of Ulrnster·s school. Tl1e mage 
l 'It-aster. a conjurer of note. founclccl l1is scl1ool over 300 years ago - l)ut grew too 
successful. at1rncting woulcl-be wizarcls lrom all over tile Swore! Coast. Calishite 
rnagcs came to fear tlie s 11ool's pO\.v ·r and destroyecl it in spell ba11lc. thougl1 
l 'lcaster himself clisappcarecl cluring tl1e fray ancl was never founcl. Tl1c school 
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burned to an empty sl1ell , whicl1 still stands on a hill cast of the town. Local fear of 
the ruin. which is saicl to be haunted by spell-casting phantoms, has caused Beregost 
ro expand to the west of the Coast way road. leaving tl1e l1ills east to the sheep. On a 
rclatecl note, Beregost has only one tavern , callee! tl1e Burning Wizard (of course!) . 

Th gov rnor of B r gost is Kelddat11 Ormlyr. Altl1ough tl1erc is a five-person town 
council. t11 governor's word is law. and lie is a tireless proponent of farming. 
business. and url)an improv m ent. I le is also Most Radiant of Latl1andcr (11igh 
priest of the tem1 I ). nd l1is temple tro ps poli e t11e town, keeping it safe. In this. 
he has two powerful allies: the wizard Thalantyr, a conjurer of great repute. and the 
smith Taerom "Thunderl1ammer" Fuiruim. 

The Friendly Arm Inn 
Tl1is walled haml t lo ated on the Coast way several days nort11 of Bercgost 
consists of a stone keep (the inn) witl1 stabl s. gardens. a horse pond. and caravan 
wagon sheds. It also shelters a few l1ouses. a large meeting l1all w itl1 a many
pillared entrance, a small store and magic shop, and a temple to Gari Glittergold. 

l1ief god of th gnomes. Tl1e Friendly Ann was once the hold of an evil priest of 
Bl1 al w l10 was destroyed in undead form by a band of adventurers led by tl1e 
gnome thief and illu ionist Bentley Mirrorsl1ade. Bentley set his comracles-at-arms 
to work renovating tl1e keep, and it soon op ned as a fortified waystop on the 
Coast Way in territory often endangered by brigands and raiding bands of ores, 
kobolds, bug-bears, and trolls. Though these perils have lessened somewhat since 
the Arm was founded, 111 safe, clean inn is still a favorite s top. 

Nashkel 
South of Bercgost and north of tl1e Clouclpcak mountains is the village of Nasl1kel. 
Rumor is that it's a nice pla e, but I haven't l1ad time to visi t there myself. I l1ave 
l1eard t11at it 's a little smaller tl1an Beregost, but l1as a temple, an inn. two stores 
( nc reputed to sell some magical goocls), and a fine tavern . I'll try and journey 
t11cre in my next sojourn t11rougl1 the Sword Coast- if you l1ear tl1a1 I stay away 
b cause I am frigl1t ned of kolJolds or some evil pr scnce in t11e mountains, 1 am 
her to say 1l1at is not the ea e! 
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aullykin 
·f11iS small v illage of halflings is in tl1e eastern part of the Baldur's Gate region . I 
didn't m ake it there after I l1eard about the kobolds around asl1 ... l mean, because 
rvc never been partial to l1alfling l1oles. But 111 l1alflings l1ave at least one temple. 

50 it migl11 be worth your w l1il to have a look, if you're our tl1at way, that is. 

some Monsters of the Sword Coast 

C
l1is is by no m eans a complete list of the monsters you w ill encounter, my 
friends; t11ere arc many more in t11e area around Baldur's Gat . These are a 
few of the most representative, at least for the safer areas. 

you'll probably run into tl1ese first , and if you're lucky you won't see any more ! 

Black bear 
,\ rather common omnivorous mammal. 111 bear tends to avoid humans unless 
provoked. Exceptions to tl1is rule can be a most unfortunate occurrence. 

Bears are. in general, large and powerful animals which are found througl1ou1 tl1e 
world's temperate and cooler climates. With clense fur protecting them from the 
elements and powerful claws protecting tl1em from other an imals, bears are the 
true rulers of the animal kingdom in the areas w l1ere tl1ey live. 

Tile so-called black I car actually ranges in olor from black to light brown. It is 
smaller than tl1e brown bear and 1l1e most w idespread species by far. 

Brown bear 
The l)rown bear, o f w l1i h tl1e infam us grizzly is 111e most well known variety, is a 
IJear of very aggressive disposition. Brown bears are more carnivorous than their 
smaller cousins, the black bears. The grizzly in particular w ill often bring down 
lcirgc game sucl1 as deer and elk. 

Carrion crawler 
The carrion crawler is a scavenger of subterranean areas, feeding primarily upon 
carrion. 11owev r, when sucl1 food becomes scarce or when it is threatened, the 
carrion crawl r w ill atta k and kill living creatures. 

Tl1e crawler looks like a cross between a giant green cutworm and a cephalop d. 
Like so m any other l1ybrid monsters. tl1e carrion crawler may well be the result of 
genetic experimentation by a m ad . evil wizard. 

Dryad 
Dryads are beauliful. intelligent tree sprites. Tl1ey ar as elusive as they are alluring, 
how ver. and clryads are rarely seen unless taken by surprise - or w hen they w ish 
to be spotted. 

The chyad's exquisite features , delicate and finely cl1iseled. are mu h like an elf 
inaiden·s. Dryads have higl1 cl1eek bones and amb r, v iolet. or dark green eyes. 

Ettercap 
Ettercaps are ugly bipedal creatures th t get along very well with all types of g iant 
Spicters. These reatures o f low int lligence are exceedingly cruel, cunning, and are 
skillecl in sett ing traps - ve1y deadly traps - mucl1 like the spiders that often live 
i:lrouncl them. 

Ettercaps stand around six feet tall . even '"' it11 rl1cir stooping gait and l1unched 
shoulclers. The creatures l1avc a sl1ort. spindly legs, long arms that reacl1 nearly to 
their ankles. and large pot-bellies. The 11ands of ett reaps 11avc a tl1uml) and 1l1ree 
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long fingers that end in razor st1 rp claws. Their bodies are covered by tufts of 
tl1ick, wiry, black hair, and tl1eir skin is dark and thick. 

Ghast 
These creatures are so like ghouls as to l)c completely indistinguishable from 
th m. and they are usually found only witl1 a pa k of gl1ouls. When a pa k of 
gl1ouls and gl1as1s attacks it will qui k.ly bccom evident that ghasts are present . 
for tl1ey exucl a carrion stench. 

Ghoul 
Gl1ouls are undead creatures, once human. who now feed on the nesh of cori ses. 
Altl1ough 1l1e l1ange from human to ghoul l1as deranged ancl des1royecl their minds. 
ghouls l1ave a terrible cunning which enables them to hunt their prey most ef~ ctively. 

Ghouls are vaguely re ognizable as one l1aving been human. but have b come 
l1orribty disfigured by t11 ir cl1ange to ghouls. The tongue b comes long and tough 
for licking marrow from cracked bon s. the teeth become sharp and elongated, 
and the nails grow strong and sharp lik laws. 

Giant spiders 
Spiders ar aggressiv predators, dwelling both above and below ground. Most are 
poisonous and bite prey before devouring th m , becaus un ons ious victims are 
easier to carry 10 a lair. 

Most giant spiders are simply mucl1 bigger versions of the web-spinning large 
spiders. Tl1 ir poison auses imm diate dea1t1 if t11e victim fails the saving throw. 

Gibberling 
Tl1e fir t impression of gibberlings is of a writl1ing mass of fur anct nesl1 in !lie 
distant moonlit darkness. The pandemonium is actually a mass of pale, 
hunchba keel humanoids. with pointed c nine ears. black manes surrounding 1l1eir 
hicteou . grinning fa es. Their yes are bla k, and sl1ine wit11 a mania al gleam. 

Gnoll 
Gnolls are large, vii, hyena-like humanoids t11at roam about in loosely 
organized bands. 

While th bocly of a gnoll is sl1aped like t11at of a large human. the details are those 
of a hyena. Th y stand erect on two legs and l1ave l1ands that can manipulate as 
well as t11os of any l1uman. Tl1ey l1ave greenish gray skin, darker near the 
muzzle, will a sl1ort r ddish gray to dull yellow mane. 

Hobgoblin 
I tobgoblins are a fierce humanoid ra that wag a perp tual war witl1 tl1e other 
humanoid races. They are intelligent , organized. and aggressiv . 

Tl1e typical hobgolllin is a burly l1umanoict standing at least 6 ~ et tall . Their 11airy 
l11des range from dark recldish-brown 10 dark gray. Their faces show dark red or 
red-orange kin . Large males have f)lue or reel noses. I lobgoblin eyes are either 
yellowisl1 or dark brown wl1ile their te ' Ill are yellow. Their garments ten I to be 
lxigl1tly colorcd. oft n bold, blood reel. Any leather is always tintecl black. 
I lobgof)lin weaponry is kept polisl1ed and repairecl. 

Kobold 
KOl)Olcl ar' a cowardly, sadistic race of sl1ort humanoids that vigorously ontest 
the l1uman and humanoid race for living space an I food. Tl1ey esp •cially di like 
gnomes and a11ack them on sight. 
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13<lrclY clearing 3 feet in height , kobolcls l1ave s aly l1ides 111at range from dark. rusty 
1>rown to a rusty black. Tl1ey smell of damp clogs and stagnant water. Their eyes 
giow like a bnght red spark and they have two small l1orns ranging from tan to white. 

ogre 
ogres are big, ugly, greedy l1umanoicls that live by ambushes. raids, and th ft. tll
iempered ancl nasty, these monsters are often found serving as mercenaries in the 
rankS of ore tribes . evil clerics. or gnolls. 

Nlult ogres tand 9 to 1 O feet tall and weigh 300 to 350 pounds. Tl1eir skin olors 
range from a cl ad yellow to a dull bla k-brown, and (rarely) a sickly violet. Their 
n'es cire purpl with white pupil . Teeth and talons are range or black. Ogres 

11ave long, greasy hair of blackish-blue 10 dull dark green. 

ogrillon 
Tile ogrillon is a species of half-ogre. being the fruit of an (unnatural) union 
between ogres and ores. Tl1e ogrillon displays the general tendencies of its larger 
cousin with some ex eptions. It is even more brutish and violent, and it nor111ally 
teams to speak only ogrish and a handful of words of common. 

Sirine 
Sirines arc beautiful, human-like females, at home in any aquatic nvironment. 
T11cy have human skin tones ranging 10 a light yellow-green, and th ir hair an be 
almost any olor. though silver and dark green arc tl1c most common. Sirines have 
IJeautiful figures ancl wear s anty clothing at best. 

Sirines sp ak t11eir own language and t11e language of the nearest intellig nt races. 
They can br athe water and air. and they have infravision to a rang of 1 20 feet. 

Skeleton 
All skel tons are magically animated und ad monsters. created as guardians or 
warriors by powerful evil wizards and priests. 

Skeletons app ar 10 have no ligaments or mus ulature which would allow 
movement. lnsteacl, the bones ar "magi ally joinecl" together during the casting of 
an Animat D ad spell . Skeletons hav no eyes or internal organs. 

Wild dog 
Smaller than wolves. the appearan e f the wild dog varies from place to place. 
Most appear v ry wolf-like. while others combine th looks of wolf and jackal. 

Wolf 
The wolf is a very a tive, cunning carnivore. capable of surviving in nearly every 
climate. Shrouded in myst ry and suspicion, they are viewed as vicious killers tl1at 
slaughter men and animals alike for the la k of better things 10 do. 

Nonhern wolves exhibit colors from pur white to black. They are characterized 
by powerful jaws: wide strong te th: bushy tails: tall. strong ears: and round 
pupils . Tl1eir yes, a golcl or amber olor, seem 10 have an almost empathic ability. 

Worg 
Worgs are an offsho t of wolf stock that l1ave attained a degree of intelligence and 
tenclency toward vii. worgs have a primitive language and often serve as mounts 
of goblins. 
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Time in The Realms 

Daytime is described by the use of a 24-hour clock, as the day of the world or 
Toril i 24 hours long. For simplicity the AM (for time before noon) and PM 
(for time after noon) conventions are used herein. 

Years ar referr 'd to by numbers, using 111e system known as Dalereckoning (DRJ : 
Daler ckoning is taken from the year tl1at l1umans were first permitted by tl1e Elven 
Court to s ttle in the more open regions of the forests. 

The Roll of Years 
Tl1e wide variety of competing and oft n conflicting cal ndars caus s no end of 
pain 10 the hi torian and th sag . Most t e the Roll of Years. a system by whi h 
each year has its own personal name. ames for the years ar known coll ctively 
as the Roll of Years. as t11ey are drawn from 111 pr di tions written down under 
that title by the famous Lost Sage, Augathra the Mad. w ith a few additions by t11e 
great seer Alaundo. Th Roll is a long one: some more important years include the 
Year of th Worm ( t 356 DRJ. the Year of Sl1adows ( t 358 DR. the year of tl1e Time 
of Troubles). th Year of the Turret ( t 360 DRJ. and t 373 DR (the current year). 

TimeKeeping in Baldur's Gate 
A game round in Baldur's Gate is six seconds long in real time_ The round in the 
AD&D gam is sixty seconds, hence time in Balclur"s Gate is compressed about 
ten-fold wh n compared to tl1e standard AD&D rule set. 

A turn is ten rounds. that is. sixty seconds. Tl1is term is used in m of the spell 
descriptions on pages 56-76. 

A game day (represen ting 24 hours in tl1e game, dawn to dusk 10 dawn again) 
is just over 2 hours long in real time, again about a ten-fold reduction in time in 
tl1e gam . 

Each tim the party rests eight hours passes (the equivalent of about 45 minutes of 
running game time). 

Name Colloquial Description Gregorian Month 
Hammer Deepwinter January 

Nruriak The Claw of Winter or rhe Claws February 
of the Cold 

Ches Of the Sunsers March 

Tarsakh Of rile Storms April 

~lirtul The Melting ~lay 

Kyrhorn The Time of Flowers June 

Flame rule Summertide July 

Eleasias Highsun August 

Eleint The Fading September 

Marpenorh Lea fall October 

Uk tar The Rotting 

ightal The Drawing Down 
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pART II: RULES 
j\l)&D Rules - An Introduction 
well friencls. t11 world t11at you are adventuring in is a strange one. Tl1er' are 

11
anY tl1ings to I arn. particularly if you haven't b en here before. and perl1aps tl1e 

:Jest way is to start exploring some of tl1e crolls t11at various sages have put 
togctl1er over the ages. which in tl1e interests of saving my own time t have 
colllPilecl and loosely edited for your reacling pleasur . below. t towever. r sear h 
and editing can b dry vvork indeed. o dry t11at t fe I a n ed to quench my 
tliirst. .. 1'11 be back in a short while after t pay a visit to tl1 t lelm and loak for a 
c1rop of Saerloonian glowfire. In the meantime. react. and enjoy! 

About the Advanced Dungeons & Dragons Game 
The Advanced Dungeons & Dragons gam is a role playing system that allows 
players to explore worlds of fantasy and l1igl1 adventure - one of the myriad of 
,\D&D worlds is the Forgotten Realms, tl1 world in w l1ich Baldur's Gate takes 
place. Tl1e world you are entering is a complex one. but it is said that artificial 
assistants called ... com1 uters .. .in other worlds have been invoked at times to 
simplify things. Defining su 11 a vast world in even a series of intricate tomes 
woul I b difficult, but for the sake of brevity we have summarized things in the 
sµan of a few pages. Tl1is is by no means easy. but we outline some of the major 
feature of tl1 rules and l1ow they may l1ave been interpreted by the computer 
scribes, J)elow. 

You don't have to know mu h about th AD&D game rules to play Baldur's Gate 
(the computer takes care of tl1at for you). but it is helpful. Accordingly. most of the 
AD&D rules l1ave been summarized. and in p laces explained how tl1 y may have 
been revised slightly t apply to the game of Baldur's Gate. 

How Baldur's Gate uses the AO&O rules: discussion of the real 
time modification to the turn-based AD&O rules 
Balclur·s Gat uses 111 same weighting system for spell and weapons as in tl1e 
Advanced Dungeons & Dragons game. In addit ion. we have appli d the same 
concept of the initiative round to the individual monster and chara ter rather than to 
the party. Tl1at is. instead of a group ba eel turn. w l1en first one sid tl1en the o ther 
performs all actions. everyone is al\ ays in r al time mode, but on a personal 
initiative round. 

The personal initiative round is six seconds long, and tl1is r 1 resents a t n to one 
recJuction in tl1e time of t11e round in the AD&D rul s (whicl1 is 60 s conds long). 
This is onsistent with movement rates (we have balanced tl1ese sucl1 that a 
character moving at sixty feet per round. whicl1 i t11 average humanoid 
movement rate in tl1e AD&D rules, can travel t11e screen in approximately one 
round) . and wit l1 tl1e reduction in global game time. 

Most important ly, you can pau e (or unpauseJ the action at any time. Tl1is is acl1ieved 
by hitting tl1e spa e bar or by L-clicking on the cl ck. w11en you are paused you can 
assign any action 10 any character. and tl1en re ume the game by unpausing. This 
Pause feature allow fans of turn-based combat to effectively play the game tl1a1 way. 
One important exception: we do not allow pausing of t11e game 10 o cur when you 
look into your inventory (this is to simulate the eff cts of changing armor on tl1e fly) -
so be careful to have everything equipped tl1at you need! 

Note: Tl1er ar also option to 11ave th game pause automatically when certain 
cvenis occur in ord r that you don't miss them. 
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Character Actions 

C h basi actions you can perform in the R alms are simple. You can wander 
tl1e landscape, speak witl1 the denizens. and occasionally swing a sword or 
two. Tl1 basic actions you can perform are c!escribed below. along with a 

few effects that may modify these basi actions. 

Movement 
There is on onstant movement rate in Baldur's Gate - this is approximat Iy 
equivalent to 60' in AD&D game terms. Your cl1aracters can move more quickly if 
you cast a I laste spell on them. You can group elect charact rs and easily move 
tl1em into various formations (this is discussed in more detail in tl1 ot11er manual 
und r tl1e interface descriptions. See page 8 in t11e G m Guid ) 

Dialogue 
Killing everything you meet eventually leads to problems. First . you'll never finish 
tl1e quests in tile game if you kill everytl1ing - no one will b left to talk to in order 
to fincl out what you need to do. s cond, at ome point your reputation will fall to 
tl1e level that you will be anacked on sigl1t by every guard in the game. You won·1 
survive this. Sometimes tl1e be t tl1ing to do is talk , whether it's casual 
conversation, llardball negotiation. jovial rumor-swapping, or intimidating t11reats. 
Not everything you meet, human or otll rwise. is out to kill your character. I lelp 
often appear in the most surpri ing forms. Thus it often pays to 1ake tl1e time to 
talk to people (or creatures ... ). 

Fighting 
There are times wl1en you don 't want to or can't run away; (Running all t11e time is 
not that l1eroic). and t11ere are times wl1en you know talking is not a good idea. 
Sooner or later. your cl1ara ter(s) will I1avc to fight. TI1e real trick is knowing wl1 n 
to fight and wl1en to talk or run. 

Effects of Fatigue 
Your characters have to rest every so oft n . both to memorize spells as well as to 
gain ba k their strength. If your I1aracters stan complaining tl1a1 they are tir d, it 
would be prudent to top and mak camp for tl1e night. Go to all characters' priest 
or mage spell pages, and after onfiguring any spells that you want to memorize. 
cli k on th "rest" i on. You will r t for eigl1t l1ours. unless your sleep is 
interrupted. and awaken refreshed. If your party was injured, party members will 
gain a few hit points every time they rest. A character can continu to operate at 
peak efficiency for 24 l1ours game time (2 hours real time). After this time, the 
characters will tart to complain of fatigue, and for every 4 I1ours beyond this 24 
hour mark the player will receive a -1 luck penalty (·I to all of their rolls). As soon 
as the characters rest, all of their penalties will be removed. 

Note: Cl1aracters resting in rented rooms wl1il visiting an Inn will heal more or less 
based on tl1e quality of the room. 

Effects of Encumbrance 
Eacl1 cl1aracter I1as a certain number of slots free, along with a number of slots 
associaled with a paper doll representation of tl1 cl1aracter. One item may be 
placed in eacl1 slot. In addition. how mucl1 weigl1t a charac1er may carry is based 
on Ihe S1rcngt11 of t11at particular cl1aracter. The weight allowances for your 
chara ters are listed in the rabies at 111 end of t11is manual (sec pg 77). 
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6ffects of Intoxication 
All t11e better inns s rve a variety of intoxi ants, and drinking to exc ss will. of 
course. impair your character's ability to function in combat. Sufficient drink 
tJOlsters tl1c morale. but the tradeoff in effectiveness hardly makes it worth it. Tl1e 
nurnber of drinks you can have before suffering penalties is closely related to your 
constitution, though recovery is uniform. A character with a Constitution of 3 will 
find himself quite tipsy after one drink. though regardless of the amount, a good 
nigl1t 's sleep will negate all effects. 

Effects of Poison 
poison is an all-too-fr qu nt hazard faced by characters. Bites. stings, deadly 
potions, drugged w ines. and bad food all await l1ara ters at the hands of 
malevolent wizards. evil assassins. hideou monsters. and incompetent 
innkeepers. Fortunat ly, there are many ways a chara ter can be treated for 
poison. Several spells exist that either slow t11 onset time, enabling the cl1aracter 
the cl1an e to get further treatment . or n 'gate the poison entirely. ote that Cure 
spells do not ncgat th progress of a poi on. 

Effects of Reputation and Alignment 
Reputation 
The party has a reputation, which influences th manner in which Non-Player 
c haracters (NPC'sJ associate with the party. Tl1e player begins with a reputation 
1>asec! on the alignment of the lead cl1aracter. The reputation chart consists of 20 
levels. Ea h level changes how NP 's intera t with the party. See the table on 
page 85 for actions that change reputa tion, either positively, or negatively, based on 
the current reputalion of th party. Be warned, evil-doing parties are likely to 
become tl1e targets of bounty hunters ancl guards. 

Alignment 
Alignment has less effect on acrual game play than reputation does. A cl1ara ter's 
starting alignment determines a starting reputation . Alignment is the ba kbone of 
vvho your character is and what he or she represents, and reputation is tile 
practical application of those beliefs. If your reputation does not match with your 
alignm nt, your character may suffer consequences. Characters wl10 join your 
party may or may no1 agree witl1 Ihe curr nt repu1a1ion of the party based on 
their alignment or may decide they are unhappy wi th tile party reputation while 
you arc playing. 

Alignment Starting Reputation 

Lawful Good 12 

Neutral Good II 

Chaotic Good II 

Lawful Neutral 10 

Neutral 10 

Chaotic Neutral 10 

Lawful Evil 9 

Neutral Evil 9 

Chaotic Evil 8 
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A player who starts wit11 a paladin or a ranger has to wat 11 l1is reputation very 
carefully. If at any time the party's reputation falls b low 6, the haracter will lose 
l1is status as a paladin ; or in tl1e case of a ranger, t11e loss of abilities will occur at a 
reputation of 4. In citl1er case. if the rcr utation of the party falls J)elow tl1e 
acceptable level, t11at character will l)ecomc a fighter. A paladin or ranger who 
loses tl1at status annot regain it. 

Encounter Acljustments 
Wl1enever the party encounter a PC. a reaction roll will b mad . Tl1is will be a 
simulated roll of two 1 o-sid cl dice. Moclifiers will b applied according to the party 
leader's Cl1arisma, and the reputation of th party. Tile specific NPC may also have 
a modifier to tl1e encounter adjustment. En ounter adjustments affe t how p ople 
that you are talking to p r eive you. II will affect wh tl1er they are w illing to give 
you mucl1 information, and it will also improv ' prices of items in stores. if you 
purchase them wl1en you have a good encounter adjustment. See tile reaction 
adju tment table on pg 86. 

Note to the unwary: 
Some spells improve the Charisma of your party relative to others - for 
example. the Charm spells. I lowever. these spells so alter the per eption 
of t11e recipient that they may forget clealings they l1ave l1ad with you. They 
will also be hostile towards you when the spell wears off, so be careful 
w l1om you target. You could potentially close off 1u sts you coulcl l1ave 
otl1erwise completed. 

Reputation Effects on Party Members 
Ea h party member l1as fiv different stat s determinecl by their alignment. These 
states are happy, neutral, unhappy, angry, and breaking point. Each of these states 
correspond to the four different verbal dialogue ues that a chara ter has (tl1at is. a 
character won't complain if he or she is l1appy. but if the chara ter is in any otl1er 
state. complaints will be 11 ard). A table shows l1ow the party's reputation w ill alter 
their state (based on the character's alignment) on pg 87. 

Combat in Baldur's Gate 

R s discussed above. Baldur's Gat follows the AD&D rule system Iosely. 
Tl1e main difference lies in the real-time adaptations to the personal initiative 
rouncls. Tl1e computer takes care of most of the underlying rules , to allow 

you to become more imm rsed in the st ry and the world of tl1e gam 

More Than just Hack and Slash 
As important as fighting is to t11 AD&D game, it isn't the be-all and end-all of play. 
It 's just one way for cl1ara t rs to deal with situations. If characters could clo 
nothing but fight. tl1e game would qui kly get boring - every encounter would be 
the am . Because there is more to the game than fighting, we' ll cover much more 
than simple hack-and-slash combat here. In addition to explaining the basic 
mechanics of hitting and missing, there are rules for turning undead. special ways 
to atta k and defend. poison, heroic f als. ancl mor . Remember that we follow a 
moclified round based system - as d s rib cl below. Everyone (Chara ters, PC's. 
monsters) is on their own personal initiative rounds. Any time you want you can 
p us the game (click on the lo k or l1it the pace bar) and assign commands -
then restart th game by unpausing, in the same way. 
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personal Initiative Round, Speed factors, and Casting times 
11 B<llclur's Gate. to allow for the realtime basecl combat and movement, eacl1 
~11aracter anct monster is on an independent personal initiative round. wl1ich is six 
~cconcls long. Within the personal initiative rouncl , all of the rules of tile AD&D 
gatne are used, inclucling speed factors for weapons ancl casting time for spells. 
for 11igl1er level characters who can attack more than once per round with a given 
"·eapon. th speed factor of the weapon clet rmines when exactly in the six 
seconcl round the attacks will occur. 

speed Factors are numbers between t and I o (indicating I I t o of a round and 

1o/ 1 01I1s of a round respectively for a chara ter that can attack once per round 
\\'itll a weapon) . 

casting Times for priests ancl wizards are exactly analogous to speed factors of 
weapons - the casting times are between 1 ancl 1 O, anct represent l1ow quickly a 
rnage or priest an relea a spell (the lower the number, the faster the cast. just as 
for speed factors) . 

initiative is determined by a combination of ability. situation. and chance. In 
Baldur's Gate initiative is u ed as a random variation on how quickly characters 
can initiate their atta ks or spells. It adjusts the spe d factor of a spell or weapon 
sligl11Iy. 

AmlOr Class (AC) is the protective rating of a typ ~ of armor. Armor provides 
protc tion by reclu ing the chance that a character is attacked successfully (and 
suffers damage). Armor does not absorlJ damage, it prevents it. A figl1ter in full 
plate mail may b a slow-moving target, but 1 netrating his armor to caus any 
ctamage is no small task. Armor Class is measured on a scale from to. the worst 
1no armor) , to I ss than zero. The lower the number, the better (armor class s less 
than . to occur only with very powetiul magical armors). Sl1ields and l1elme1s can 
also improve th AC of a character. 

Abilities ancl situations can also affect a character's Armor Class. I Iigh Dexterity 
gives a bonus to Armor Class. for example. 

THACO is an a ronym for "To I lit Armor Class O." This is the number a cl1aracter. 
PC, or monster needs to artack an Armor lass o target su cessfully. TI lACO 

depcn Is on a l1aracter's class and level. The TI JACO number can be used to 
calculate the number needed to hit any Armor Class. 

At the heart of the combat system is the Attack Roll, tl1e clie roll that determines 
whether an attack su eeds or fails. Th number a player needs in ord r to make a 
successful attack roll is also called 111 "to l1it" number, whicl1 is determined by the 
computer by taking a character's TI IACO ancl adjusting a cording to the Armor 
Class of t11e target. Attack rolls are used for attacks w itl1 swords, bows. rocks , and 
other weapons. as well as blows from fists , and o tl1er hand-to-hand attacks. In 
Baldur's Gate the "to hit" roll is done bel1incl the scenes for you - if your character is 
successful. he hits - if not, he swings ancl misses. 

The Attack Roll 
When an attack is made, tl1e Armor Class of tl1e opponent being attacked is 
subtracted from the TI JACO of tl1e attacker. The resulting number is th wl1at the 
attacker must 'roll ' in order to hit t11e OP! onent. This "roll of th die" is clone with a 
<120, or twenry sid d clie. resulting in a numb r b tween 1 and 20. If the atta ker 
rolls t11 numl)Cr necessary or high r, then t11e attack is successful, and damage is 
don >. If tile attack is unsuccessful. then the attack r missed completely or was 
unable to penetrat the oppon nt's armor. 
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For example. a 3rd-Ievel fighter fighter has a THACO of 1 8. He is attacking a 
hobgoblin wi1h an AC of 5. The AC of 1he hobgoblin is subtracled from the TI lACO 
giving a "to hit" number of I 3. If the fighter roUs a 13 or higher on the twenty-sided · 
die, he l1its successfully ancl does damage. 

Critical Hits and Misses 
If a character rolls a 'natural' 20 to hit (that is. the attack roll before modifiers ar 
applied is a 20) then a ritical hit occurs and damage for that attack w ill be 
doubled. A roll of 'natural' I is considered a critical miss and imposes a time 
p nalty n the character 10 r cover. Regardless of Armor Class. a 'natural' 20 
alway hits, a 'natural' 1 always misses. 

Improving the Odds in Combat 
In combat, many fac1ors can modify tl1e numb r a cl1ara tern eds for a successful 
hit. These variables are reflected in modifiers 10 t11e to-hit number or to lh atta k roll. 

Strength Modifiers: A character's Strength can modify t11e die roll , alt ring bot11 lhe 
chance to hit and tl1e damage caused. This modifier is always applied to m I s 
and attacks w ith hurled missile weapons (a dagger or an ax ). 

Magical items: TI1e magical properties of a weapon can also modify comba1. Items 
tl1at impart a bonus to lhe attack roll or Armor Class are identified by a plus sign. 
For example, a sword +I improves a cl1aracter·s cl1ance to hit by one and inflicts 
+ I damage if tl1e attack is successful. A suit of cl1ain mail + 1 improves t11 Armor 
Class of tl1e character by one beyond normal, "non-magical" chain mail (wl1icl1 
means you subtract one from the character's AC, hanging an AC of 5 to an AC of 
4, for example). Cursed items have a negative modifier (a penalty), resulting in a 
subtraction from the attack roll or an addition to Armor Class. There is no limit to 
the number of modifiers tha1 can be applied to a single di roll. or is there a limit 
to th posi tive or negative number (1he total of all modifiers) that an b applied to 
a die roll . 

Dexterity Modifiers for Missile weapons 
Dexterity affects the character's ability to atta k w ith a missil weapon. Like 
Strengt11 moclifiers. high r Dexterity w ill incr as the han to hit, low r Dexterity 
w ill less n the l1ances of a1tacking effectiv Iy. Dext rity only affects th cl1an s to 
hit and do s not affe 1 tl1 am uni of damage infli 1 d by a missile weapon. 

Missile weapons in combat - Rate of fire 
Bows. crossbows. and many ot11er missile weapons have different rates of fire 
(ROF) - the number of missiles they can shoo1 in a single round. Arrows can be 
notched and let loose al a rate of up to two sl1ots per round. Some weapons (su 11 
as l1eavy crossbows) take a long time to load and can be fired only once every 
round. Darts can be hurled at a rate of several per rouncl. Whatever lhe ROF, 
multip l missile shots ar l1andled tl1e same way as other mullip le attacks for the 
purposes of determining ini1iative. The ROF of each missile weapon is listed in the 
weapons Tables on page 83 . 

casting Spells 
Botl1 wizards and priests u 111 same rules for a ting spells . To ast a spell . 1he 
charac1er must first I1ave t11e spell memorized. If ii is not memorized. 1he spell 
annot be cast. The caster must b able t speak (not under tl1e effe ts of a 

Silence spell or gagged) and have botl1 arms fr (not paralyzed, for xample). If 
the spell is targeted on a person. place, or 1hing, tl1e caster must be able to see the 
target. II is not enough to cast a Fireball I 50 feet ahead into the darkness; 111 
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caster must be abl to see the poinl of explosion and 1l1e intervening distance. 
once 111 asting has begun. the cl1aracter must s1and still. (If you choose not 10 
llCJVC a spell caster cast a spell after you have sele ted the spell, bul before you 
liCJVC selected a target. you can R-click 10 cancel the spell and ii wi ll not be lost 
froll1 memory.) 

spell Disruption: If the spellcaster is struck by a weapon or fails 10 mak a saving 
ttirow before the spell is cast. th caster's concentration is disrupted. The spell is 

1051 in a fizzle of useless energy and is wiped lean from the memory of the caster 
until ii can be rememorized. SpeUcasters are well advised not 10 stand al the fronl 
of any ballle, at leasl if 1hey want 10 be able to cast any spells! 

saving Throws 
saving Throws are measures of a character's r sistance to sp cial types of attacks 
_ poisons, magi . and atta ks that affect the whole body or mind of the character. 
TI1e ability to mak successful saving throws improves as th character increases 
in level. If a saving throw is made t11is may reduce damage or prevent the effects 
of a spell or attack entirely. Some spells (e.g. 1I1e Protection sp lls) greatly improve 
saving tl1rows against different type of attacks. 

save vs. Paralyzation, Poison, and Death Magic: TI1is is used whenever a 
character is affe t d by a paralyzing attack (regarctless of source). poison (Of any 
strength) , or cenain spells and magical items that otherwise kill lh character 
outright (as listed in their descriptions). 

save vs. Rod, Staff, or Wand: As its name implies. 1I1is is used whenever a 
charact r is affect d by tl1e powers of a rod. staff. or wand. provided another save 
of I1igher priority isn't called for. 

save vs. Petrification or Polymorph: Tl1is is used any time a haracter is turned 
to ston (pe1rified) or polymorphed by a monster. spell , or magical it m (other than 
a wand) . 

save vs. Breath Weapon: A character uses tl1is save w l1en facing monsters with 
breat11 weapons. particularly tl1e powerful blas1 of a dragon. 

save vs. Spell: Tl1is is used whenever a character a1temp1 to resist t11e effects of 
a magi al attack, either by a spellcaster or from a magical it m. provided no o ther 
type of saving tl1row is specified. This save can also be used to resist an attack 
that defies any other classification. 

Modifying Saving Throws 
Saving throws can be modified by magical items. specific rules. and special 
situations. Tl1ese modifiers can increase or decrease the chance of a successful 
saving throw. 

• Magical items like cloaks and rings of protection give bonus s to a 
character's saving t11row. 

• Magical armor allows a saving throw bonus only when t11e save is made 
necessary by somet11ing pliysical. whether normal or magical. 

• Specific spells and magical it m have effects. both good and ill, on a 
character's saving t11rows. Some spells force t11e victim to save with a penalty, 
which makes even t11e most innocuous spell quile dangerous. (Specific 
information can be found in th spell d scriptions section.) 
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Morale 
Each creature has a base m orale level that affe ts w hether it fights or runs during a 
battle. The only cl1aracter that is unaffected by m orale is tl1e first cl1aracter you 
create - otl1er c l1aracters jo ining your party l1ave m oral dialogu and scripts. 
Every creature is scripted to react somewhat differently w hen m orale b reaks - and 
often they w ill break at different levels o f m orale, or choose different types of atta k 
depending on wl1at the current morale level is (m lee if m orale is l1igh . ranged 
attacks if m orale is lower, fo r example). Each creature has a recovery time w l1ich 
indicates how long it takes for tl1a1 creature's m orale to return to its base level - if 
som eone's morale fails, it w ill slow ly creep ba k to the bas line. If som eon in 
your party fails a m orale check their s I c tion circle w ill turn yellow (from gre n). 

Morale is positively influenced by having a leader (the topmost character in tl1e 
portraits) w ith higl1 Cl1arisma. by the nvironment that the creature is located in (e.g. 
kobolds and drow like being underground m ore than they do w icle open spa es 
outside), by som e spells (e.g. Rem ove Fear), and by the type of enemies that are 
v isible (easy enemies w ill raise m orale). Morale is negatively influenced by fa tors 
su h as being attacked by powerful m agic, by seeing someone in the party kill d or 
knocked unconscious, by losing a lo t of 11it points, or by spotting a difficult foe. 

Combat Effects and Recovery 
Dam age, w ounds, and death are wl1at can 11appen to a character w l1en an 
opponent attacks him successfully. Dam age can also o cur as a result of poison , 
fire , falling, acid. and by trying anything even rem otely dangerous in the real w orld. 
Dam age from most attacks is m easured in 11i1 points (hp) . Each character has a 
current hi t point total and a m aximum hit point to tal. Each time a character is hit . 
he suffers points of damage. These points ar subtract d from the chara ter's 
current hit point total. When this rea hes o . the character is dead. If one of your 
characters suffers m assive dam age, he or she w ill be forever dead . beyond hope 
o f resurrection. 

Healing and Hit Points 
Once a chara ter is wounded , the player sl1ould naturally want to get 11im healed . 
Chara ters can heal either by natural or m agical m eans. Natural l1ealing is slow, but 
it 's available to all characters. regard! ss of class. Magical healing m ay or m ay no t 
be available, depending on tl1e presence (or absence) of spellcasters or m agi al 
devices. Tl1e only limil to the am ount of dam age a cl1aracter can recover througl1 
healing is 111 m aximum hit points the cl1aracter has . ( ote: som e necromantic 
spells can improve m aximum hit points . but only fo r a limited period of time.) 

Natural Healing: Cl1ara ters l1eal naturally at a rate of s veral hit points per period 
(eigl1t hours) of rest. Rest is defined as low activ ity. If a charact r rests in a 
comfortable room in an inn. he or she w ill recover progr ssively more hit points 
t11e better t11e room - but of course this costs mor . Camping in the w ilds w ill allow 
for m em orization o f spells. but wi ll no t allow m any l1it points 10 be regained . 
Resting is only possible w l1en t11ere are no enemies w ithin v isible range o f your 
party - if there ar , you must m ove aw ay, or m ake them your friends (Charm. 
dialogue, etc.) befor you can rest. Som e creatures m ay attack your party w hile 
resting; if this l1appens. you w ill not heal or mem orize spells. 

Magical Healing: Healing spells. potions. and m agical devi es an speed 1l1e 
process of healing consid rably. Tl1e specifi s of sucl1 m agical h ating m etl1ods are 
described in the spell descriptions below. By using t11ese m ethods, wounds close 
instantly and v igor is restored. The ffects are immediate. 
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Magical healing is parti ularly useful in t11 midst of combat or in preparation for a 
dangerous encounter. Rem ember. however t11at tl1e characters' opponents are just 
,15 likely to have access to m agical healing as tl1e cl1aracters - an evil high priest is 
likely to carry healing spells to bestow on his own fo llow rs and guards. Healing 
occurs 10 the m aximum l1il point to tal for a given character only, never beyond t11is. 

Raising the Dead: Curative and l1ealing spells have no effect on a dead character -
11e an only be returned to life w ith a Raise Dead or Resurrection spell (or a d vice 
tliat ac omplishes one o f these effe ts). A newly raised character will be quite 
weak (one hit point) and w ill require add itional healing to be ef~ ctive in combat. 

paralysis: A character or creature affected by paralysis becom es to tally immobile 
for tl1e duration of the speU's effect. The v ictim can breathe, think. see. and l1ear. 
but he is unable to speak or m ove in any m anner. 

poison: A cl1ara ter or creatur that is atta ked w it11 a poison d w apon or by a 
venomous creature must m ake a saving throw vs poison. D pending on the type 
of poison . this saving throw w ill eitl1er negate tl1e effects o f the poison or I ssen 
111em. Poisons are usually deadly w ithin hours. so finding quick treatment is 
recommended . 

Experience and Gaining Levels 

€ very time a character goes on an adventure he learns som ething. I le m ay 
learn a little more about his pl1ysical limits. encounter a creature he has 
never seen before. try a spell as yet unused. or discover a new pe uliarity of 

nature. A character also improves by increasing his power - as levels are gained , 
new hil points, m ore spells . or a b tter c l1ance to hit w ith an attack can be 
acl1i ved . These gains are m ade by earning experience points (XP) . An experience 
point is a concrete m easure of a hara ter 's improvem nt. It represents a l1ost of 
abstract factors : increased confidence, physical exercise. insight, and on-the-job 
training. When a character earns n ugh exp rience points to advance to tl1e next 
experien e level, these abstract factors translate into a m easurabl improvem nt in 
th abilities o f 111e character. Just w hat areas improve and how quickly 
improvem ent occurs all depend on t11 charact r's class. 

Group Experience Awards - Quest Experience 
Experience points are earned 1hr ugh tl1e a tivities of the characters. w hich 
generally relate to their adventuring goals. Tl1us all characters on an adventure 
receive som e experience point fo r overcoming their enemies or obstacles. The 
experience gained for slaying mons ters and finishing quests is sl1ared equally 
betw een th characters in your party. 

Experience Points for Multi- and Dual Classed Characters in 
Baldur's Gate 
Multiclassed characters (non humans) have multiple classes that are defined w hen 
they are createcl. They gain in levels in eitl1er two or t11ree class s for their ntir 
careers . and can use the abilities o f any of their classes at any tim . Experience 
points are evenly div ided am ong all o f their lasses. and they gain in levels 
according to the experience point tables for each class. 

Dual classed characters choose to focus on a second career at som e po int. At this 
Point they s1op gaining levels in their original class, and start gaining levels in a 
new class. Tl1ey canno t. however, use any of the abil ities o f their o ld class until 
they have gained at least one m ore level in their n w class than in their old class. 
After this point , they can choose freely between the abilities o f each class. 
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Tl1e available abilities for bot11 multi and dual classed chara ters are shown by the 
availabl buttons at the bottom of the main interfa e screen when that character is 
selected. There is one proviso for both multi- and dual classed characters. howev r 
- if th y are wearing armor or using weapons that are not allowed by one of their 
classes, their abilities in that class arc disabled (dimmed) until th y stop wearing 
1l1at armor or using that weapon. 

Character Attributes 

€ very person in the Realms l1as defining traits which set them apart from all 
o thers. The most pronounced differences wi ll be in th ar as of Race. Class. 
and Abilities. 

Race 
Race defines the characters species: human. elf, dwarf. gnome. half-elf. or halfling. 
Race puts some limitations on tl1e character's Class. 

Human: Humans are the predominant race in Fa run. Humans rule most of the 
significant empires and kingdoms in the Forgotten Realms. They are t11e most 
social and tolerant of races. excepting perhaps the halflings. The only special ability 
that a human possesses is that they may advance as any class. and advance to 
any level. 

Dwarves: Dwarves are short stocky fellows, easily identifiable by their size and 
shape. They have ruddy cheeks. dark eyes, and dark hair. Dwarves tend to be 
dour and taciturn. Dwarves have a natural resistance to magic and poison. They 
possess infravision . which allows them to see in the dark. They gain a bonus to 
their Constitution. but incur a penalty to their Charisma and Dexterity. 

Elves: Elves tend to be shorter and slimmer than normal humans. Their features 
are finely chiseled and delicate. and they speak in melodic tones. Elves are looked 
upon as being frivolous and aloof. Elves have a natural resistan e to charm and 
sleep magics. They can see in the dark w ith infravision, and t11ey ar very skilled in 
the use o f the bow and long sword. They l1ave a bonus to their Dexterity. but incur 
a penalty to their Constitution. 

Gnomes: Kin to dwarves, gnomes are noticeably smaller than their distant 
cousins. Gnomes. as they proudly maintain, are also less rotund than dwarves. 
Most have dark tan or brown skin, white hair. and rather large noses. Gnomes 
l1ave natural resistance to magic. They can see in tl1e dark wi th infravision. They 
gain a bonus to their Intelligence scores. bur incur a penalty to their Wisdom. 

Halflings: I lalflings are short. generally plump people. v ry much like small 
humans. Tl1eir faces are round and broad. and often quite flo rid. Their hair is 
typically curly, and the tops of their feet are covered w itl1 oarse hair. l lalflings are 
l1ighly resistant to poisons and magic. They are naturally ski lled with slings as 
weapons. ancl have a limited ability to see in tl1e dark. They receive a bonus to 
their Dexterity, and incur a penalty to their Strength. 

Half-Elves: l lalf-elves ar a mix of human and elven blood. They are handsome 
folk. w ith good features of each of their ra es. A half·elf l1as the curiosity, 
inventiveness. and ambition of t11eir l1uman an estors. and tl1e refined senses. love 
of nature. and artistic tastes of their elven ancestors. Half.elves have a limited 
resistance to Cl1arm and Sleep sp Us. They can see in the dark w itl1 infravision. 
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,.\bility Scores 
i\bilitY scores are the six natural traits tl1at repres nt the basic definition of a 
character. See Table 1 on pages 77-79 for ability bonus sand p nalti s. 

strength: Strengtl1 measures a cl1aracter's muscle, endurance. and stamina. It is 
111e prime requi ite of warriors. 

constitution: Constitution m easur s a character's fitness. health. and physi al 
resistance to l1ardsl1ip, injury. and disease. 

oexterity: Dexterity measures a haracter·s hand·eye coordination, agility, reflexes 
and balance. It is the prime requisit of the thief. 

intelligence: Intelligence measures a character's memory. reasoning. and learning 
al)ility. It is tl1e prime requisite of the mage. 

wisdom: Wisdom measures a charact r 's enligl1tenmen1. judgement , and 
common sense. It is 111 prime requisite of priests. 

charisma: Charisma measures a character's persuasiven ss. personal magn tism. 
and ability to lead. Tl1is ability is important to the druid. bard and paladin. 

Class 
A cl1aracter's class is similar to a profession or career. It is wl1at your l1aracter has 
worked and trained at whi le growing up. Tl1e cl1ara ter classes are divid d into 
four groups according to general occupations: warrior, w izard, pri st. and rogue. 
Within each group are several similar character classes. 

Multiclassed characters are available to non-humans only. l luman cl1aracters can 
cl1oose to become dual class later in tl1e game. 

Warriors 
Fighter: The fighter is a cl1ampion. swordsman. soldier, and brawler. I le lives or 
dies by his knowleclge of weap ns and tactics. Fighters can b found at the front 
uf any battle, contesting toe-to-toe wi th mon ters and v illains. A good fighter needs 
to be strong ancl healtl1y if l1e hop s to survive. 

Special Abilities: Advanced Weapon Specialization 
Restrictions: None 

Ranger: Tl1e ranger is a hunter and a woodsman. H is skilled with weapons and 
is know ledgealJle in tracking and wood raft . The ranger often prot ts and guides 
lost travel rs and hon st peasant-folk. A ranger needs to be srrong and wise in the 
ways of nature to live a full Ii~ . 

Special N ilities: weapon Specialization. Racial Enemy, Stealth, cl1arm 
person/ mammal 

Restri tions : 11uman or 11alf·Elf only, must be of Good alignment 

Paladin: A paladin is a warrior bolcl ancl pure, t11e exemplar or everytl1ing good 
and true. Like rhe figl1ter. tl1e paladin is a man of combar. l lowever. th paladin 
lives for t11e ideals of rigl1reousness . justice. l1onesty, piety. and hivalry. 11e strives 
to be a living example of these virtues so t11at ot11ers might I arn from him as well 
as gain by his act ions. 

Special Abi lities: weapon pecialization. Lay I lands. Turn Undeact. +2 all 
saving Tl1rows. Protection from Evil, Detect Evil 

Restric tions: 11uman only. must maintain Lawful Go d alignment 
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Priests 
Cleric: The cleric is a generic priest (of any mylho ) who tends 10 lhe spiritual 
needs of a ommunity. 11 is both protector and healer. I le is not purely defensiv 
l1owever. Wh n evil threatens. the cleric is well suited to seek it out on its own 
ground and destroy it. 

Special Abilities: Turn Undead, Spell Casting 
Restric tions: Can no t use bladed or pier ing weapons. 

Druid: Th druid serves the cau e of nature and neutraliry; tl1e w ilderness is his 
comm unity. I le uses l1is special powers to prote t it and to preserve balan e in the 
world. 

Special Abilities: Shape Change. Sp II Casting 
Restric tions: 1 luman or I lalf-Elf only; lea t11er armor and bu kl rs nly; can 
only w ielcl clubs. darts. spears. daggers. slings. and staffs. 

Rogues 
Thief: To accom p lish his goals. for good or ill. tl1e tl1ief is a skillecl p ilfer r. Cunning. 
nimbleness. and s1ealtl1 are his l1allmarks. Whetl1er he turns l1is talent against 
innocent passers-by and wealthy m ercl1ants or oppressors and monsters is a 
cho ice for the tl1ief to make. Tl1ere are four thief abilities in Baldur·s Gate. A t first 
level a lhief character w ill re eive 30 points to allocate among his abilities. Every 
I vel thereafter he w ill gain an extra 20 points. See Table 2 on pg so to s e how a 
tl1i f's abilities are m odified according 10 race and dexterity. 

Special Abilities: Stealth (and Backstab). Pick Pockets. Pick Lo ks. Fin I Traps. 
Remove Traps 

Restric tions: canno t be f Lawful Good alignment; cannot wear any armor 
o ther than leather or studded leather cannot use any sl1ield except fo r 
bucklers; can only w ield lubs. daggers. clarts. crossbows. short 
bows. slings, long swords. shorl swords. and quarters taff 

Bard: The barcl is also a rogue. but he is very different from the tl1ief. I lis strengt11 
is l1is pleasant and cl1arm ing personality. Willi it and his w its he makes his way 
through the world. A bard is a talent cl m usician and a walking storel1ouse o f 
gossip. tall tales. and lore. I le learns a little l) it ab ut everything 111a1 crosses his 
pa1l1: l1e is a ja k-of-all- trades but mast r of non . Wl1ile m any bards arc 
scoundrels. 111 ir stories and songs are wel ome almost everywl1ere. 

Special Abilities: Pick Pockets. Bare! Songs, Spell casting, I ligh Lore abili ty. 

Restri tions: l luman and I lalf-Elf only; must l)e of partially Neutral alignm ent ; 
cannot use a shield or armor heavier than chainmail. 

Wizards 
Mage: The w izard strives 10 IJC a master of magical ncrg ies. shaping tl1em and 

asting t11em as spells. To do so. 11 studies strange tongues an I bs ur fa rs 
and devotes m uch of l1is time 10 m agi al research. A w izard m u t r ly on 
knowledge ancl w it to survive. Wizards ar rarely seen adventuring w ithout a 
retinue of fighters and m n-at-arms. Becaus tl1ere ar ~ cliff r nt types (or schools) 
of magic. tl1er are clifferent types of w izards. 

Tl1c generalist m age s1uclies all types o f m agic and learns a w ide variety o f spells . 
I lis l)foad range makes him well suited to t11e demancls of adventuring. 

Special A!)ilili s: Sp II Casting 
Restrictions: annot wear armor. can only w ielcl daggers. staffs. clans. ancl slings 
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specialist Wizards: Mages that specialize in a specific s hool of m agic are allowed 

10 111cm orize an extra spell of each level (once they are able to use sp lls of the 
appropriate level). They are prohibited from learning spells in t11eir opposition 

5c11ools. ancl cannot be combined in a multiclass character (tl1ougl1 gnomish 
c11aracters can become Figl1er/lllusionis ts). 1 luman specialist w izarcls can dual 
class if they w isl1. 

sec Tal) le 4 on pg s 1 for opposition s hools. 

Abjurer: A w izard w ho p cializes in pro teclive m agics. 

conjurer: A w izard w ho pecializes in er ating creatures and objects to assist him. 

Diviner: A w izard w l10 specializes in cleteclion ancl div ining m agics. 

Enchanter: A w izard w ho specializes in manipulaling t11e m inds of senlient beings. 

Illusionist: A w izard w ho specialize in creating illusions to confuse and m islead. 

invoker: A w izard w ho specializes in Invocalion/Evo alion m agic. 

Necromancer: A w izard w ho specializes in m agi dealing w itl1 deat11. 

Transmuter: A w izard w l10 spe ializes in magi tl1at alters phy ical reality. 

Multiclassed Characters (nonhuman) 
Fighter/ Thief: This character can use the abilities of a thief and a figl1t r. 111 ugh 
t11ey ·anno t use their thieving skills w hile wearing m ore than studd cl lea111 r armer. 

Fighter/ Cleric: This character can use the abilities o f a figl1ter and a cleri . thougl1 
weapons are restricted to only tl1os allowed by the cleric's et11os. 

Fighter/ Druid: This character can use the abilities o f a fighter and druid. though 
weapons are restricted to only 1l1ose allowed by the druid 's ethos. 

Fighter/ Mage: This character can use 1he abilities of a fighter and a m age, though 
tl1ey canno t cast spells w hile wearing armor. Gnomes can choose lhis multi-class. 
bu1 J)ecome figl1ter/ illusionists by default. Gnomes are the only race that can 
combine a specialist m age class in a multi-class. 

Fighter/ Mage/ Cleric: This character can use the abilities o f a fighter. m age. and 
cleric. 1hougl1 they cannot cast spells w hile wearing any armer. and are 
restri reel 10 weapons allowed by the cleri ·s thos. 

Fighter/ Mage/Thief: Tl1is hara t r can use the abilities of a fighter. m age, and 
t11icf. Tl1ey cannot us their t11ieving skills w hile wearing studded leather. and 
cannot ast sp lls w hile wearing any armer at all. 

Mage/ Cleric: This cl1aracter can use the al) ilities of a m age ancl a cleric. ll1ougl1 
weapons are restricted 10 only those allowed by tl1e cl ri s 1110s. and m age pells 
canno t be cast w l1ile wearing armer .. 

Mage/Thief: This hara ter an us the al) ilities o f a mage and thief. though 
w ·apons ar r s tri tcd to only those m age spells canno t be cast w hil 
wearing armor. 

Cleric/ Ranger: This character can use th al) ilities o f a cleric and ranger. though 
weapons are restricted only those allowed by the cleric's ethos. 

Thief/ Cleric: This character can use the abililies o f a tl1i f and cleric. though 
weapons are restri ted to only lho e allowed by lhe cleric's ethos. 
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Alignments 
Alignment r fleets a character's basic attitude toward society and the forces of the 
universe. Tl1ere are nine different alignments, and each is described IJelow: 

Lawful Good: Characters of t11is alignment beli ve tl1at an orderly, strong so iety 
w itl1 a m oral government can work to m ake life b tter for t11e majority of the 
people. Wl1en people respect the laws and try to h Ip one anot11er, society as a 
w l1o le prospers. Tl1 r fo re, lawful good characters strive for thos things that w ill 
bring the greatest benefit to tl1e most people and cause the I ast l1arm . Lawful 
good characters keep t11eir word. 

Neutral Good: These l1aracters believe that a balan e of for es is important, but 
that t11e oncerns of law and chaos do no t moderate the need for good. Since the 
univer e is vast and contains m any r atures striv ing for different goals, a 
determined pursuit o f good w ill not upset the balance; it may even m aintain it. If 
fostering good m eans supporting organized society, then that is w hat m ust be 
done. If good can only com e about througl1 tl1e overthrow o f existing so ial o rd r, 
so be it. So ial structure itself has no innate value to them. 

Chaotic Good: Chaotic good cl1aracters are strong indiv idualists m arked by a 
streak o f kindness and benevolence. Tl1 y believe in all the v irtues of goodness 
and rig l1t, but they have little use for laws and regulations. They have no use for 
people w ho "try to push folk arouncl and tell t11em w l1at to do." Tl1eir a tions are 
guided by their own m oral compass w l1ich , altl1ougl1 good , may no t always b in 
perfect agreement w ith the rest of society. 

Lawful Neutral: Order and organization are of param ount importance to characters 
o f this alignment. Tl1ey believe in a strong, well·ordered government, w h lher that 
government is a tyranny r b nevolent dem ocracy. Laws must be created and 
obeyed. The benefits of organization and regimentation far outweigh any m oral 
questions raised by their actions. An oath is binding, regardless of consequences. 
A completely impartial m agis trate, or a soldier w ho never questions his orders are 
good examples of lawful neutral bel1avior. 

(True) Neutral: True neutral cl1aracters believe in the ultimate balance of forces, 
and they refus 10 see a tions as eitl1er good or evil. True neutrals do tl1eir best to 
avoid siding w itl1 t11e forces of eit11er good or evil , law or l1a s. It is their duty to 
see that all of tl1ese forces rem ain in balanced contention. Tru neutral characters 
som etimes fine! them selves forced into rat11er peculiar allianc s. To a great extent. 
t11ey side w it11 the underdog, som etimes ven cl1anging sides as the previous loser 
becom es tl1e w inner. A true neutral d ruid might join the local barony to put down a 
tribe of evil gnolls, only to drop out or w it 11 sides w l1en the gnolls were brought 
to the b rink of destruction . 

Chaotic Neutral: Chaoti neutral cl1aracters believe that tl1ere is no order to 
any thing, in luding their own actions. With t11is as a guid ing principle, they tend 10 
follow w hatever w him strikes tl1em al !11 m om ent . Good an cl evil are irrelevant 
w hen m aking a decision . Chaotic neutral haracters are extrem ely d ifficult to deal 
w ith. Such cl1aracters l1ave been known to cheerfully and for no apparent 
purpose gam ble away everything they have on tl1e roll of a s ingle die. Tl1ey are 
extrem ely unreliable. 

Lawful Evil: Tl1ese characters b Ii v stru ture and organization elevate those 
w ho d serv to rul . Tl1ey pr fer a !early defined hierarchy between master ancl 
servant. If someone is hurt or suffers because of a law that ben fits lawful evil 
chara ters, too bad. Lawful evil charact rs obey laws out of fear of punisl1mem or 
p ride o f power. Because tl1ey l10nor any contract or oath tl1ey l1ave made, lawful 
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evil c11aracters are very ar ful about giving th ir word. One given . t11ey break 
t1icir word only if they can find a way to do it legally, w ithin t11e laws of the society. 

Neutral Evil: eutral evil c l1aracters are primarily concerned w ith them selves and 

111eir own advan em ent. Their only interest is in getting ahead. If there is a qui k 
,1nd easy way to gain a profit , w hether it be I gal, questionabl , or obviously 
illegal. th y take advantage o f it. Although neutral evil hara ters do not have the 
every-m an-for-himself attitude of chaotic evil chara ters, th y have no qualms about 
betraying their friends and companions for personal gain. Tl1 y typically base their 
allegiance on power and money, w hich m akes them quite receptive to bribes. 

chaotic Evil: Chaotic evil characters are motivated by the desir for pers nal gain 
and pleasure. T l1e strong have t11e rigl1t to tak w hat they want, and t11 weak are 
tliere to be exploited . When chaotic evil characters band toget11er. they ar no t 
motivated by a desire to cooperate. but ra1l1er to oppose powerful nemi s. Such a 
group can be held together only by a s trong leader capable of bully ing his 
underlings into obedience. Since leadership is based on raw power, a leader is 
likely to be replaced at tl1e first sign of weakness by anyone w ho an tak his 
po ition away from him by any m ethod. 

weapon Proficiencies 
weapon proficiency represents a character's know! dge and training w ith a specific 
weapon. When a character is created he or she has a f w initial slo ts w hich must 
!Je filled immediately before the character embarks on his firs t adventure. A 
character can assign weapon proficiency slots only to those weapons allowed by 
llis or her c l1ara ter class. As a cl1aracter reaches l1igl1er experience levels, he also 
earns additional weapon proficiency points that an be assigned. The rate at w hich 
proficien ies are gained depends on t11e chara ter's class. Warriors, w ho 
concentrate on tl1eir m artial skills, learn to handle a great number of weapons. 
They gain weapon proficiencies qui kly. Wizards, w ho spend their time s tudying 
magi al arts, have little time to pra tice with weapons. They gain add itional 
weapon proficiencies very slowly. 

A character w ho 11as a specific w apon proficiency is skilled w ith ll1at weapon and 
familiar w ith its use. I I n e. if you have assigned one proficiency po int to a 
character, he or she an attack w ithout penalty using that weapon. If you equip a 
character w ith a weapon t11at he or sl1e is no t proficient w ith, a -I to hit and - 1 
clamage penalty applies. 

Proficiencies 
Proficien ies are a character's trained abilities w ith weapons. If a charac1er lacks a 
profi ien y w ith a typ o f weapon, tl1ey receive penalty w hen using it . warrior 
character can specializ in weapons, w hich allow them bonuses w hen using 
weapons of that type. 

Bow: This weapon class allows t11e character to use long bows. om posite bows. 
anct sl1o rt bows . Only fighters. rangers, and paladins can use the com posite long 
!)ow. Tl1ieves can choose t11is category. but are restric ted to short bows only. 

Spiked weapons: Tl1is weapon class allows the character to use m orning stars · 
and flails. 

Small Sword: Thi weapon class allows t11e cl1aracter to use dagg rs and short 
swords. A mage or druid an s lect this class. but they ar restricted to daggers only. 

Large Sword: This weapon class allows the character to use bastard swords, TWO· 
handed swords, and long swords. Tl1e thief is able to take this weapon class, but 
h is only allowed to use the long sword . 
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AXe: Tl1is weapon class allows the character to use battle axes and throwing axes. 

Blunt Weapons: Tl1is weapon class allow t11e character to use maces. clubs. 
warhammers. and the staff. Druids and thieves can cl1oose this category. but are 
limited to t11e club and staff only. Mages can choose this category. but are limited 10 
tl1e staff alone. 

Missile Weapons: This weapon class allows the character to use slings, darts, 
and rossbows. Mages, druids, and thieves can l1oose this category but are 
restric ted to slings and darts. Clerics can cl1oose this category but are restricted 
to s lings alone. 

Spear: This weapon class allows tl1e cl1aracter to use spears and l1alberds. Druicls 
can choose this category. but ar restricted to spears only. 

Special Abilities 
Find Traps: Thieves can select tl1e find traps mode. and they will continually look 
around for traps. The traps have a random chance of being found by the thief at 
any time, so moving slowly can make finding m ore likely. If a tl1ief cl1ooses any 
other a ti n , he is unable to find traps until this mode is reselected. 

Detecting Secret Doors: Each charact r l1as their secret door detection ability on 
at all tim s. Their chances are calculated using the follow ing: 

Mage: 5% Thief: 15% Fighter: I 0% Cleric: I 0% 

Depending on Race, they also get a bonus: 
Elf: 20% Dwarf: I 0% Halfling: 5% 

When a thief has l1is find traps ability on, he has a I 00% chance 10 d tect 
secret doors. 

Druid ic Shape Change: At higher levels druids can change tl1eir shape into tl1ree 
different animals, eacl1 once per day. They can choose to transform into either a 
brown bear, black bear, or wolf. The animals will perhaps have more hit points, 
faster movement rates. or claw and bite attacks that are quite damaging. These 
can com e in quite handy in combat situations. 

Racial Enemy: Rangers tend to focus th ir efforts against one particular type of 
reature. When the ranger encounters tl1at enem y, he gains a +4 bonus to his 

attack rolls . l lowever, the Ranger suffers a -4 penalty 10 all encounter reactions with 
these creatures as well. 

Hi t Dice: As characters go up levels. tl1eir number of l1it points increase based on 
their I-Iii Dice. Each class has a different hit die which reflects their ability to avoid 
damage in combat. For example, fighters have a d 1 o . which indicates tl1at they 
gain between I and I O hit points when going up a level. A m age, on the o ther 
hand, being a poor fighter, gains only 1 to 4 hit points w l1 n going up a level. Tl1e 
number o f Hit Dice each class receives is shown on 1 g 8 I . 

Identify Items: When ver you R-click on an item, tl1e lore skill of your character is 
compared to the lo r value of tl1e item under onsideration. If the lore skill is l1igl1 
enough . you successfully identify the item so that you can see w hat it does. If you 
cannot identify an item witl1 any of your characters you can always cast the 
Identify item or take the it m to a store or temple and have it identified (for a price!). 

lnfravision: Infravision allows you to mor cl arly in the dark by revealing the 
heal generated by bodies. All warm blooded creatures appear as red sl1apes if 
they ar in 111 dark. at nigl1t. ndead or cold blooded creatures are not affected 
by this spell or ability. Elves. half-elves, gnom s. and dwarves use t11is ability 
automatically at night or in dark onditions. Mages can cast it as a spell. 
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L8Y Hands: A paladin can heal hims If or o t11 rs by laying his l1ands upon them. A 
pe:1Jadin can heal 2 hit points per experience level in this manner. This ability is 
usable on e per day. 

i.,ore: Each character has a lo re rating. Every item has a lore value. If a character's 
Jore rating is equivalent or higher than an items lore value, then he may identify 

111at item. As characters gain levels, t11 y are able to identify items based on their 
experience. This is listed in the table below: 

Bard: 1 o lore rating per lev I. 
Tl1ief: 3 lore rating p r level. 
Mage: 3 lor rating per level. 
,\II otl1er classes: I lore rating per level. 

The player receives bonuses and penalties 10 their lore based on their Intelligence 
and Wisdom. The modifier is no t cumulative w ith each level, but each ability bonus 
is applied separately. It is a one time bonus at character creation. See t11e tables on 
page 7 9 for ability bonuses and modifiers. 

Magic Resistance: Magic resistance enables a creature to ignore the effects of spells 
and spell-like powers. If a creature fails to avoid a spell due 10 magic resistance, he 
or sl1e can still make a saving throw against tl1at spell to avoid the effects. 

Protection from Evil: Paladins l1ave an innate ability to provide protection from the 
forces of evil. They can use this ability at will through the Special Abilities button. 
The effect is identical lo the I st-level w izard spell Protection from Evil. 

specialization: Figl1ters, paladins. and rangers can train and hone 1l1eir weapons 
skills to higher levels tl1an 01l1er classes. This is accomplisl1 d by assigning more 
proficiencies to a single weapon. Tl1e effects o f specialization are shown below: 

Level of Points Spent Bonus To Hit Bonus Damage Attacks per Round*' 
Proficiencv 

Proficient I 0 0 I 

Specialized* 2 t l +2 3/2 

Master 3 +3 +3 3/2 

lligh Master 4 +3 +4 3/2 

Grand Master 5 +3 +5 2 

* ote that paladins and rangers canno t hone their weapon skills beyond 
"specialized." 

** ote tl1at t11is refers to attacks with melee weapons only, and that Fighters, 
Rangers , and Paladins also gain an extra allack at level 7. 

Spell Casting: See Magic and t11e Sp II System in Baldur's Gate on pg 54. 

Stealth (Hide in Shadows/ Move Silently) and Backstab: Tl1ieves can hoose 10 
enter the stealth mod - eff tively becoming invisible for a time - by selecting the 
s1ealtl1 mode. Once invisible, their next a11ack is a backstab for either 2x, 3x, or 4x 
damage - d pending on the level of the tl1ief. Moving around risks detection. As 
Well , once a thief atta ks the stealth mode is ended until successfully reselected. Tl1e 
thief must be out of l1is enemy's direct line of sight before he can hide once more. 

Thieving (Pick Pockets, Open Locks, Remove Traps): Thi ves can pi k p ckets 
!random chance of an item carried by the l1aplcss v ictim), pick locks. and remove lraps 
as well. This is a l1ieved by selecting the thieving button and clicking on the target. 
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Turning Undead: o ne important, and potentially life-saving, combat ability available 
to p riests and paladins is the abili ty to turn undead. Druids cannot turn undead. 
Through the priest or paladin , t11e deity manifests a portion of its power, terrifying 

v ii , undead creatures or blasting them right out of existence. How ver. since t11e 
power must be channeled through a mortal vessel, success is not always assurect. 
Tl1is ability is a m ode select ion fo r that character - notl1ing else can be attempted 
w hile he or she is attempting to turn undead. Good priests and paladins can turn 
undead so they lose morale and run away, or (less o ften) destroy them outrigl11. 
Evil priests can sometimes gain control o f undead. w ho can then perform actions 
for the priest. 

Magic and the Spell System 

S om e of t11e most powerful weapons player characters l1av at their di posal in 
the AD&D gam are m agical spells. Through spells a player character can call 
ligl1tning out of the sky, heal grievous injuries, hurl explosive balls o f fire, and 

learn s er ts long forgotten. A t the levels o f cl1aracters in Baldur's Gate. m agic and 
spells are som ewhat m ore m odest (only I st- tl1rougl1 4 th-level spells are learnablc. 
tl1ough som e 4th- and sth-level spells are available for use v ia scrolls and by 

PC's). Not every character is capabl of casting sp lls. l1owever. Wizards 
(including specialists) and priests (or their cousins, the druids) can cast Wizard and 
Priest spells, respectively. A few character classes l1ave a limited ability 10 cast 
sp lls in addition to th ir o tl1er attributes. Regardless o f th ir sour e. all sp lls fall 
into the categories of Wizard or Priest. 

Wizard Spells 
Wizard spells range from spells of simple utility 10 great and powerful m agi s . 
Although cl1ara rers can use spells , the w orkings o f m agic are d imly understood at 
best. For tl1e m ost part , it is enough to know that "when you do this, that 
l1appens." 

casting a w izard spell is a complicated ordeal. First, a w izard can only us spell 
from his spell book. Beginning w izards start w it11 only a few basic spells; over 
time, they obtain spell scrolls to add to their m agical knowl dg _ (To add t11e spell 
found on a scroll to his spell book, the w izard must scrib it into t11e book - t11is is 
done from the Item Inform ation page, w l1ich is brought up by R cli king on a spell 
scroll). A w izard 's mind can omprehend only a ertain number of spells. The 
number of spells lie can l1ave in his book is limited by l1is Intelligence. 

Ultimately, it is daily spell m em orization tl1at is m ost important. Every day, the 
w izard must m em orize spells from his spellbook. To draw on m agical energy, the 
w izard must shape specific mental patterns in his mind. I le uses l1is spell book to 
force his mind through m ental exercises. preparing it to hold the final twis ted 
patterns. This process is called mem orization . Once a w izard m em orizes a spell , it 
rem ains in his m em ory (as potential energy) until he uses the prescribed words, 
m o tions, and components to trigger the release o f the energy. Upon casting , the 
energy of th spell is spent , w iped clean from the w izard 's mind - lost until tile 
w izard studies and m em orizes that spell again. The number of spells a w izard can 
m emorize is given by his level; he can m em orize 111e same spell m ore than once. 
but each m em orization counts as one spell toward his daily m em orization limit . 
Mem orization is no t a t11ing that happens im m ediately. The w izard must have a 
clear head gained from a restful night's sleep and then must spend time studying 
his sp II book. Spells rem ain m m orized until t11ey are cast or w iped from the 
cl1aracter's mind at the spell m em orization screen. 
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priest Spells 
,-11e spells of a priest, w hil som etimes having pow rs similar to those of the 
wizard, are quite different.The priest's role, m ore often than no t, is as defender and 
guide for o thers. Thus the m ajority o f his spells work to aid others or prov ide som e 
service to t11e community. Few o f his spells are truly o ffensive, but m any can be 
used cl v rly to protect or defend . Tl1e knowledge of w l1at spells are available to 
t11e pri st b com es instantly clear as soon as he advan es in level.This knowledge 
and the power for the spells t11em selves are bestowed by the priest's deity. Priests 
memorize their spells in a similar way to w izards, but they do not l1ave to use a 
spell book. Instead , once th y gain access to a I vel of spells grantee! by t11e 
powers they worship, they can m m orize any spells from the priest spells in this 
1ev I, up to their m aximum m em orizable number of priest spells. Priests must pray 
(tliis is done w l1en the party r sts . m uch as a w izard m em orizes spells w l1en the 
party rests) to obtain spells. 

schools of Magic 
Altl1ougl1 all w izard and priest spells are learned and m em orized the sam e way, 
they fall into nine different scl1ools of m agic . A scl1ool of m agic is a group of 
related spells. 

Abjuration spells are specialized protective spells . 

Alteration spells cause a hange in the properties of som e already existing thing, 
creature, or condition . 

Conjuration/ Summoning spells bring som ething to the aster from elsewher . 
conjuration normally produ es m atter or item s from som e o th r place. Summoning 
enables the caster 10 com1 I liv ing creatures and powers to appear in his pres nee 
or to channel extraplanar energies tl1rough himself. 

Enchantment/Charm spells cause a change in the quality of an item or the attitud 
of a person or creature. Enchantments can bestow m agical properties on ordinary 
items, w l1ile cl1arms can unduly influence the behavior o f beings. 

Divination spells enable the w izard to learn secrets long forgotten . to predict the 
future, and to uncover tl1ings hidden or cloaked by spells . 

Illusion spells cleceive the senses or minds o f others. 

Invocation/ Evocation spells cl1ann I m agi al energy to create specifi eff cts and 
mat rials. Invocation normally relies on tl1 int rvention o f som e high r ag ncy (to 
whom t11e spell is addressed), w hile evocation enables the caster to directly shape 
the en rgy. 

Necromancy is on f 111 m ost restrictive of all spell schools. It deals w ith dead 
things or 111 r storation o f Ii~ . limbs, or v itality to liv ing creatures. 

Offensive spell icons are red, defensive spell icons are blue, and information 
spell icons are white. 

Spells in Baldur's Gate - by level 

C lie spells are organized according to t11eir group (priest or w izard) and level. 
Witl1in each level, the spells are arranged alphabetically. A t the start o f each 
p II descrip tion is 111 following important game information : 

Nam : Eacl1 spell is identified by name. In paren111eses aft r the name is the 
school to w l1i ·11 that spell b longs. When more tl1an one i list d. that sp II is 
common to all s hools g iven. 
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School: In parentheses after t11 spell name is the name of the scl1ool of magi to 
w l1ich the spell belongs. For w izard sp lls. this defines w l1ich spells a w izard 
specialist can learn. d p nding on t11 wizard's s ho I of specialization. For priest 
spells. the school notation is used only for r ference purpos s. to indi ate which 
school tl1e spell is considered to belong to. The spells of a given school l1ave 
similar colors and casting eff cts - so you can gauge w hat an enemy is casting by 
the color and appearance of the effects as he casts it. 

Range: This lis ts tl1 distance from the caster at which the spell effect occurs or 
begins. in feet. A "O" indicates the spell can be used on the caster only, w ith the 
effect embodied within or emanating from him. "Touch" m eans the caster can u c 
the spell on others if he can physically toucl1 them (that is , score a successful to 
hit roll). 

Duration: This lists how long the magical energy of the spell lasts . Spells of 
instantaneous duration com e and go the moment t11ey are cast. althougl1 the 
r suits o f th se spells may be permanent and unchangeable by normal means. 
Spells of permanent duration last until the effects are negated by som means. 
usually by a dispel magic. some spells have a variable duration. 

Casting Time: This represents a fraction of the spell caster's six second personal 
initiative round whicl1 is used performing the chants and motions necessary to cast 
tl1e spell. This rime is exactly equivalent to the speed factor o f a weapon. The spell 
casting time is varied by an initiative roll that is performed each time a spell is cast. 

Area of Effect: This lists what is affected by the spell . be it an area. or a group of 
creatur s. Som spells (sucl1 as bless) affect the friends or enemies o f the caster. In 
all ases. this refers to the perception of the caster at tl1e time the spell is cast. 

Saving Throw: This lists whether the spell allows the target a saving throw and the 
effe t of a successful save: "Neg." results in t11e spell l1aving no effect; " 1 / 2" m eans 
the character suffers half the normal amount of damage; "None" m eans no saving 
t11row is allowed. 

Spell Description: The text provides a complete description of how the spell fun lions. 

Mage Spells - Level I 
Armor (Conjuration) 

Range: o 
Duration: I o turns 
Casting Time: t round 

Area of Effect: The caster 
Saving Tl1row: None 

By m eans of t11is spell , the wizard creates a m agical field of force that serves as if it 
was scale m ail armor (AC 6). Its effects are cumulative wi t11 Dexterity and. in tl1 
case of fightcr/ m ages. w ith the shield bonus. T l1e Armor sp II does not hinder 
movement . adds no weigl1t or encumbrance. nor does it prevent spell casting. 

Blindness (UJusion/Phantasm) 
Range: Sigl1t of caster 
Duration : I o m inutes 
Casting Time: 2 

Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

This spell b linds its target. A saving throw is allowed, ancl if successful there are 
no harmful effects . If a victim is blinded 11e receives -4 to l1it on l1is atta k rolls. 
and has a 4 point Armor Class p nalty. 
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surning Hands (Alteration) 
Range: o 
Duration: Instantaneous 
casting Tim : 1 

Area of Effect: Tl1 caster 
Saving Throw: I / 2 

,,,11en tl1e w izarcl asts this sp II , a jet o f searing name shoots from his fingertips. 
,\llY creature in t11e area of the names suffers t d3 hir points of damage, plu 2 
points for each level o f experien e of rhe spell· caster. to a maximum of t d3 + 20 
points of fire damage. Tho e successfully aving vs. spell re eive half damage. 

Charm Person (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: 1 p rson 
Duration : t 7 turns Saving Throw: N g. 
Casting Time: 1 

r11is spell affects any single person it is cast upon. The term "p rson" includes any 
bipedal l1uman. demil1uman. or humanoid of man-size or sm aller. su 11 as 
brownies. dryads. dwarves. elves. gnolls. gnomes. goblins. I1alf-elves. halflings. 
113lf-orcs. hobgoblins. humans, kobolds. lizard m en. nixies. ores. pixies. sprites. 
troglodytes. and others . Tl1us. a 1 Oth-level figl1ter could b charmed. but an ogre 
could no t. The person receives a saving throw vs. spell to avoid the effect. 

1\ recipient w ho fails a saving throw vs. spell regards tl1e caster as a trusted friend 
and ally to be heeded and protected. Th caster m ay g ive him orders, and the 
c11armed individual will carry them out as quickly as possible. 

If the caster harms. or attempts to harm. the cl1arm d person by some overt 
action . or if a dispel magic spell is successfully cast upon the charmed person . tl1e 
Cllarm P rson spell is broken. 

Chill Touch (Necromancy) 
Range: o 
Duration: I o rounds 
casting Time: I 

Area of Effect: The caster 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

w11en the caster comp! tes t11is spell , a b lue glow encompasses his hand. This 
energy attacks t11e liC force of any living creature upon w l1i 11 th wizard m akes a 
successful melee attack. The touched creature must m ak a saving tl1row vs. spell 
or suffer 1 ·8 points of damage and receive a -2 THACO modifier. 

Chromatic Orb (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: special 
Casting Time: 1 

Area of Effect: I creature 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

This spell causes a 4·incl1·diameter spl1ere to appear in the caster's hand. Wl1en 
thrown. the sphere I1eads unerringly to its target. Tl1e effect the orb has upon the 
target varies w itl1 the level of the m age who cast the spell . A t st-level sphere 
intli ts 1 .4 damage and blinds th target for one round. A 2nd-level sphere inflicts 
t -6 ctamage and inflic ts pain upon the ictim. A 3rd-lev I sphere cteals I ·8 damage 
ancl burns the v ictim. A 4th·Ievel spher deals 1· 1 o damage and blinds tl1e target 
for 1 o rounds . A s th·level sphere deals 1· 1 2 damage and stuns th targ t for 3 
rounds. The 6th·level spl1ere deals 2· 16 damage and caus s weakn ss in the 
victim. The 7th·level phere deals 2· t 6 damage and paralyzes the victim for 20 
rounds. A save against tl1is spell negates bot11 the damage and the o tl1 r effect . 
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Color Spray (Alteration) 
Range: o 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Tim : 1 

Area of Effect: 5' x 20· x 20· wedge 
aving Throw: eg. 

Upon ea ting this speU, the wizard causes a vivid. fan-shaped spray of clashing 
colors to spring forth from his hand. From one to six creatures ( 1 d6) witl1in the area 
are arc cted in order of increasing distance from ll1e wizard. All creatures in the 
area must make a saving throw or be rendered un onscious. 

Friends (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: o 
Duration: t d4 rounds 
+ 1 round/level 

a ting Time: t 

Area of Effect: The caster 
aving Throw: pecial 

A Friends sp II auses the wizard to temporarily gain 2d4 point of Charisma. 

Grease (Cortjuration) 
Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: 3 rounds + I round/level 
Casting Time: 1 

Area of Effect: 30' x 30' ar a 
Saving Throw: Sp cial 

A Grease spell covers a mat rial surface witl1 a slippery layer of a fatty. greasy 
nature. Any creature entering the area or caught in ii when the sp II is ast must 
save vs. sp II or slip and skid. unable to move at normal rates. Thos who remain 
in the area are allowed a saving throw ea 11 rouncl until they esca1 e 111 , ar a. 

Identify (Divination) 
Range: o 
Duration: I round/level 
Casting Time: Spe ial 

Ar a of Effect: t item 
Saving Throw: None 

When an Identify spell is cast. the magical item subsequently toucl1ecl by the 
w izard can be iclentified. The chance of identifying 111 item is 1 0096. Tl1e spell 
identifies tl1e item's name. what ii docs, ancl if it is urs cl. 

Infravision (Divination) 
Range: o 
Duration: 1 o turns 

asting Time: Special 

Area of Effect: I creature 
Saving Throw: one 

The recipient of this spell gains tl1e ability 10 ee w itl1 infravision, just a 

Larloch's Minor Drain (Necromancy) 
Rang : Sight of caster rea of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: Instant Saving Throw: one 
Cast ing Time: I 

an elf or dwarf 

With this spell the wizard drains the life force from a target and adds it to his own. Tl1c 
target creature suffers I ·4 damage, wl1il lhe wizard gains 1-4 hit points. If the wizard 
goes over llis maximum hit point total witll !his spell, he loses them after 1 o rouncls. 

Magic Missile (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of ea ter 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 1 

Arca of Effect: 1 rcature 
Saving Tl1row: one 

Use of the Magi Missile spell , one of rhe most popular 1 st-levcl spells. creates up 
to five missiles of magical energy that clart forth from the wizard's fingertip and 
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unerringly strike th ir target, whicl1 must be a r arur of some sort. Each missile 
u10icts I d4+ I points of damag . For every two extra levels of experience. the 
" ·izard gains an additional missile - he has two at 3rd level. three at 5 111 level. four 
nt 7111 I vel. etc .. up to a total of five missiles at 9111 level. 

protection from Evil (Abjuration) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: The caster 
Duration: I O rounds Saving Tl1row: one 

asting Time: I 
w11en tl1is spell is cast, ii creates a magical barrier around the recipient at a 
distance of one foot. Tl1e barrier moves wi ll1 the recipient and has rwo major 
dfe ts: First. all attacks made by evil or evilly nchanted creatures against the 
prore 'ted creature receive a penalty of -2 to each attack roll, and any saving throws 
caused by sucl1 attacks are made by the protected creature w ith a +2 bonus. 

protection from Petrification (Abjuration) 
Range: o Area of Effect: 1 creature ;: 
Duration: 3 rounds/ level Saving Throw: None 

asring Time: 1 
Tl1is spell grants tl1e recipient imm mity to all petrification attacks. Tl1i in ludes 
J>a ilisk and medusa gaze, ursed s rolls of petrification. etc. 

Shield (Evocation) 
Range: o 
Duration: 5 turns 
Casting Time: t 

Area of Effect: The caster 
s ving Throw: one 

w11en tl1is spell is cast, an inv isible barrier comes into being in front of the wizard. 
11 s ts th aster's Armor Class to 4 against norm I weapons, and 2 against 
missil weapons. 

Shocking Grasp (Alteration) 
Range: Tou 11 
Duration: Sp cial 
Casting Time: 1 

Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Tl1row: one 

When t11e w izard 1oucl1es a er ature while this s1 II is in effect. an electrical charg 
will deal 1 -1 o damage to ll1e creatur . The w izard only has one charge. and one 
an opponent has been toucl1ed the spcll 's n rgi s have been us d. The spell 
always hits unless tl1e mage is disrupted. 

Sleep (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sigl1t of a t r 
Duration: 5 rounds/I vel 

asting Time: 1 

Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: eg. 

Wl1 n a wizard casts a Sleep spell. l1e auses a omatose slumber to corn upon 
one or more creatures (other than undead and ertain other creatures specifically 
ex luded from the spell's effects). All r' tur s to b affected by the SI ep spell 
must be wi thin 30 feet of eacl1 other. Creatures in ll1e ar a of eff 1 must mak a 
saving ll1row at a -3 penalty or fall asleep. Monsters w ith 4+3 I lit Dice (4 I lit Di e 
Plus 3 hit points) or more are unafC t d. The c nt r of 111 area of effect is 
c1ctermin d by the p !least r. Magi ally slce1 ing opponents an be ana k d w ith 
substantial b nuses. 
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Mage Spells - Level 2 
Agannazar's Scorcher (Evocation) 

Range: 20 yards Area of Effect: 2-foot by 60-foot jet. 
Duration: Instantaneous Saving Tl1row: on 
Casting Tim : 3 

pon casting this spell a jet of name appears at the caster's fingertips and bursts 
out toward one target of tl1e caster's choice. Thal target is hit by tl1is name for 3-1 8 
points of damage, as is anyone who stands in the path of the name. Tl1ere is no 
saving throw against this spell. tl1ougl1 anti-fire capabilities sucl1 as fire re istan e 
will apply and may reduce or eliminate the damage. 

Blur (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Range: o Area of Effect: Tl1e caster 
Duration: 3 rounds + I round/ level Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 2 

When a Blur spell is cast . the wizard causes the outline of his form to I ecome 
blurred, sl1ifting and wavering. Tl1is distortion causes all missile and melee ombat 
attacks against the caster to be made wit11 -3 1 enalties. The wizard also gains a 
+ 1 to all of his saving throws. 

Detect Invisibility (Divination) 
Range: 1 o yards/ level 
Duration: 4 turns 
Casting Time: 2 

Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Tl1row: None 

When the wizard casts a Detect Invi ilJility spell , he is able 10 see clearly any 
objects or b ings tl1at are invisible, as well a any that are astral. ethereal , or out ol 
phase. In addition, it enables tl1e wizard to detect hidden or concealed creatures 
(e.g., tl1ieves in shadows. halllings in underbrush. and so on). It does not reveal 
the method of concealment or invisibility, except in the case of astral travelers 
(where the silver cord can be seen). It does not reveal illusions or enable the caster 
to see 1hrougl1 physical objects. Note: if an invisible creature enters the area of 
effect after the spell has already been cast. tt1e creature will remain invisible. 

Ghoul Touch (Necromancy) 
R nge: o 
Duration: s rounds 

asting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: Tl1e caster 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

When tl1e caster completes this pell. a green glow encompasses his hand. When 
the wizard makes a successful melee attack against a creature. tl1at creature is 
paralyzed by tl1e negative energy. The touched creature must make a saving thro'' 
vs spell or b paralyz d for s rounds. 

Horror (Necromancy) 
Range: Sigl1t of caster 
Duration: 1 o rounds 
Casting Tim : 2 

Area of Effect: 30-foot cub 
aving Throw: eg. 

All enemies witl1in th area of effe t when this spell i ast must save vs. spell or 
flee in terror. ertain reatures are immune to the effects of fear. including all undead. 
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uwisibility (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: reature 
Duration: Special Saving Throw: on 
casting Time: 2 

r11is spell causes t11 creature touched to vanish from sight and b unclete tab! by 
normal vision or even infravision. Of course. th invi ible creatur is not magi ally 
silenced. and certain otl1er conditions can render the creatur d t ctable. Th spell 
~crnains in effect until it is magically l)roken or dispel! d. until t11e wizard or 
recipient cancels it, until the recipient atta ks any creature, or until 24 hours hav 
passed. Thus the invisible being can open doors. talk, eat._ limb .. tairs. t .. but if 
tic atta ks , h immediately becomes v1s1bl . altl1ougl1 t11e mv1s1b1hty enabl s him 10 
attack first. 

KflOCk (Alteration) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: Special 
casting Time: 1 

Area of Effect : Locked door or che 
Saving Tl1row: one 

r11e Knock sp II opens locked, held or wizard locked doors. It opens secret 
doors. as well as locked boxes or chests. It does not raise barred gates or 
similar imp dim nts. 

Know Alignment (Divination) 
Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: instant 
Casting Time: I round 

Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

A Know Alignment spell enables tl1e magc to exactly read the aura of a creature. 
The caster must remain stationary and concentrate on ll1e subject for a full rouncl. 
If th ·reatur rolls a successful saving throw vs. spell, the caster learns nothing 
ahout t11at particular creature from tll asting. Evil creatures will glow red, neutrals 
blue. and friendly creatures will glow gr en for a brief period. 

Luck (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: 3 rounds 
Casting Time: 2 

Arca of Effect: 1 creature 
saving Throw: None 

Th recipient of this spell is lucky in very 1l1ing that he does for the next 3 rounds. 
I le receives a bonus + 1 to any of his a tions. This includes saving tl1rows, to hit 
c:han cs. tl1ieving skills. etc. 

Melf's Acid Arrow (Cortjuration) 
Range: Sight of aster Area of Effect: 1 creatur 
Duration: Special saving Tl1row: Special 
Cast ing Time: 2 

By means of tl1is spell. the wizard reate a magi al arrow that sp ds to its target 
unerringly. Tl1e arrow has no atta k or damage bonus. but it inllict 2d4 points of 
acid damage. (Tl1ere is no splash damage.) For v ry thr e levels that t11c caster 
has achieved. the acid lasts for anot11er round, unless somehow neutralized, 
inllict ing anotl1 r 2d4 points of damag ea h round. So at 3rd-5th I vel. the acid 
lasts two rounds. at 6tl1-8th level. th acid lasts for thr e rounds, et . 
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Mirror Image (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Range: o rea of Effect: 6-foot radiu 
Duration: 3 rounds/level Saving Tl1row: one 

asting Tim : 2 
When a Mirror Image spell is invoked, 1he spellcaster causes from rwo to eigl1t 
exact duplicates of himself 10 come into b ing around him. These images do 
exac1ly what the wizard does. Since tl1e spell causes a blurring and sligl11 distortion 
when it i cast, it is impossible for opponents to b certain whicl1 are the illusions 
and whicl1 is 111e actual wizard. Wh n an image is struck by a melee or missile 
attack, magical or o therwise, it disapp ars, but any other existing images remain 
intact until struck. The images shift from round to round so 111at an enemy must 
first hit every image before being able to l1i1 the wizard. 

Resist Fear (Abjuration) 
Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: 1 hour 
Ca ting Tim : 1 

Area of Eff et: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: Sp ial 

This mag sp II instills courage in the spell recipient, raising his moral to its 
highest. Th recipient's morale will gradually r s t to normal as the duration runs 
out. If th r ipient is affected by magical ~ ar, this spell is n gat d . 

Stinking Cloud (Evocation) 
Rang : Sight of caster Area of Effect: 20-foot ub 
Duration: 1 round/ level Saving Throw: Spe ial 
Casting Time:2 

The Stinking loud spell creates a billowing mass of nauseous vapors up 10 30 
yards away from the wizard. Any creature caught witl1in the cloud must roll a 
su cessful saving throw vs. poison at +2 orb reeling and unable 10 attack 
becau of nausea. for 1 round following. Those who make successful saving 
throws can leave the cloud witl1out suffering any ill effects. al1hougl1 111ose 
r maining in t11e cloud must continu to save each round. These poisonous effec1s 
an be slowed or neutralized by appropriate magic. 

Strength (Alteration) 
Range: Touch 
Duration: I hour/ level 
Casting Time: 1 turn 

Area of Effect: 1 person 
Saving Throw: None 

Appli alion of this spell increases the Strength of the character to 18/ 5 . Tl1e 
haracter rec ives any strength bonuses appropriate. If a character has higher tl1CJn 

18/ 50 strength, then this spell will actually lower the strength of the recipient. 

Vocalize (Alteration) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: I spell cas1 r 
Duration: I o rounds Saving Throw: one 
Casting Time: 2 

The recipieni of this spell can cast sp II without having to make any noise. so 
long as the casting takes place entirely within the duration of the Vocalize spell. 
This spell has no effect on 01her noises or speech - ii simply removes a pell's 
verbal component, allowing the caster to omplete a spell even if silenced. 
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Web (Evocation) 
Rang : 5 yards/level 
Duration: 2 turns/ level 
Casting Tim : 2 

Area of Effe I: Special 
Saving Throw: I / 2 

/\ wet) p II creates a many-layer d mass of strong. sticky strands imilar to spider 
weiJS but far larger and tougher. Creatures caught within web . or simply touching 
them. b ' ome stuck among th gluey fibers. Anyon in the ar a wh n 111e spell is 
cCJSI must roll a saving throw vs. p II with a -2 penalty. If th saving tl1row is 
successful. two ll1ings may have o urr d. If t11e creature has room to escape the 
area, tl1en it is assumed to l1ave jumped free. If there is no room to es ape, then the 
welJS are only half strength. I lalf str ngth webs allow for a p rs n 10 slowly make l1is 
way out of 111e web. I le may not make any physical atta ks wl1il within t11e web. 

Mage Spells - Level 3 
clairvoyance (Divination) 

Range: Special Area of Effect: Special ~ 
Duration: I round Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 3 

The Clairvoyan e spell empowers 111e wizard to se in l1is mind the confines of 
wl1atever area l1e's in . 

Dire Charm (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: 20 yards Area of Eff 1: I creature 
Durati n: 20 rounds Saving Tl1row: eg. 

asting Time: 3 
This spell works in a manner very similar 10 tl1 Charm Person spell. I lowever. 1l1e 
affec1ed creature goes into a berserk state. wanting no one to harm l1is master (tl1e 
spell caster). Thus. 111 reature will fight enemies of 1he caster. even former allies. The 
spell is limited in 1he same manner as Charm Person Spell. Tl1e sp II can affec1 any 
bipedal human, demihuman, or humanoid of man-size or smaller. such as brownies. 
dryads, dwarves. elves. gnolls, gnomes, goblins. l1alf-elves, l1alnings. half-ores. 
hobgoblins. l1umans. kobolds. lizard men. nixies. ores, pixies, sprites, troglodytes. ancl 
others. Tl1us, a 1 Otl1-level fighter could be charmed. but an ogre could not. 

Dispel Magic (Abjuration) 
Rang : Sigl11 of caster Area of Effect: 30-foot cube 
Duration: 1ns1an1an ous Saving Throw: None 
Ca ting Time: 3 

A Dispel Magic spell removes magi al effects up n anyone within the area. This 
includes effec1s giv n from spells, potions and ffects from certain magical items. II 
docs no1 , how ver. affect magi al items themselves. 

Fireball (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: In tantaneous 
Casting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: 20-foot radiu 
Saving Throw: I /2 

A Fireball spell is an explosive burst of flame. wl1i 11 detonates with a low roar 
ancJ delivers damage proportional to the level of the wizard who cast it: 1 cl6 points 
of clamage for each I vet of experience of tl1e spellcaster (up to a maximum of 
10d6). reatures failing their saving t11rows suffer full damage from tile blast. 
Tl1ose wl10 roll successful saving throws manage 10 dodge. fall flat , or roll asicle, 
receiving half damage. 
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Flame Arrow (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Range: sight of caster Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: I round Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 3 

Tl1is p II enables the caster to hurl fiery bolts at opponents w ithin range. Each boll 
inflicts 1 d6 points of pier ing damage. plus 4d6 points of fire damage. Only half of 
t11e fir damag is infli tcd if th creatur struck saves vs. spell. The caster receives 
one bolt for every five experi nee levels (two bolls at 1 Otl1 level. three at t 5tl1 level, 
etc.). Bolts must be used on creature witl1in 20 yards of ea h other and in front ot 
tl1e w izard . 

Ghost Armor (Conjuration) 
Range: Toucl1 Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: I o turns Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: I 

By means of this spell , the wizard creates a magical field of force that serves as if it 
were plate armor (AC 2). It is cumulat ive witl1 Dexterity effects and, in the case of 
figl1ter/ mages, with the shield bonus. The Gl1ost Armor spell does not hinder 
movement. adds no weigl1t or encumbrance, nor does it prevent spellcasting. It 
lasts until dispelled or until tile duration runs out.' 

Haste (Alteration) 
Range: Sight of caster Ar a of Effe t: 40' ul e. 

creature/level 
Duration: 3 rounds + I round/level 
Casting Time: 3 

Saving Tl1row: None 

wt1en this sp II is ast, eacl1 affe red creature functions at double its normal 
movement and attack rates. A ha t d reaturc gain a -2 initiative bonus. Tl1us . a 
creatur moving at 6 and ana king once per round would move at 12 and attack 
rwi e per round. Spell asting and spell effects are nor sped up. All affected by the 
Haste spell must be in the d signal d area of effect. ote that 1l1is spell negates 
the ff rs of a Slow spell. Tl1is sp II i not cumulative with itself or with other 
imilar magic. 

Hold Person (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: 1 round/ level 
Casting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: special 
Saving Tl1row: Neg. 

This spell holds 1 -4 I1umans. demihumans. or humanoicl creatures rigidly immobile 
and in place for fiv or m re rounds. The 1101 I Person spell affe ts any bipedal 
l1uman, demil1uman, or humanoid of mansize or smaller, including browni s, 
dryads, dwarves, elves, gnolls, gnomes, goblins. half-elves, halflings, l1alf- rcs. 
l1obgoblins, humans, kobolds, lizard men, nixies, ores, pixie , sprite , troglodytes , 
and 01!1ers. Tl1us, a 1 ot11-level figl1rer could be held, wl1ile an ogre could not. Tl1e 
effect selects the enemies closest to tl1e target and holds them. Enemies making 
their saving throws are totally unaffected by the spell. Undead creatures cannot be 
held. I leld creatures cannot move or speak, but they r main aware of events around 
them and can use abil ities not requiring motion or speech. Being l1eld docs not 
prevent tl1e worsening of the subjects' condition due lo wounds, disease, or poison. 
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J,.Jghtning Bolt (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: Instantaneous 
casting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Tl1row: I / 2 

u1JOn asting this spell . the wizard r leas s a powerful stroke of electrical energy 
tl1<1t inflicts I d6 points of damage p r level of t11e spellcaster to each creature 
witl1in its area of effe 1 (maximum damage of 1 Od6). A successful saving throw vs. 
spell reduces this damag to half (round fra !ions down). When tl1e lightning bolt 
inters cts with a wall it will rebound until it reaches its full Ieng1I1 - hitting the same 
enemy multiple times. or even m mbers of your own party. 

Monster Summoning I (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Range: Sigl1t of caster Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: 3 rounds + t round/ level Saving Tl1row: one 
Casting Time: 4 

Witl1in one round of casting this spell, the wizard magically conjures 8 I Iii Dice of 
monsters. Tl1ese app ar wi1l1in spell range and attack the caster's opponents. until 
t11e spell duration expires. or the monsters are slain. These creatures do not cl1e k 
rnorale and vanisl1 wl1en slain. If no opponent exists to fight, and 1l1e wizard can 
communicate w i1I1 tl1em, the summoned monsters can perform other services for 
the wizard. 

Nondetection (Abjuration) 
l~ange: Sight of caster 
Duration: 20 turns 
Casting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: 1 creatur or item 
Saving Throw: None 

By casting this spell , the wizard makes tl1e creature or object touched undetectable 
l)y divination spells such as Clairaudience, Clairvoyan e. Locate Object, ESP, and 
detect spells. 11 also prevents location by sucl1 magical items as crystal balls and 
ESP medallions. It does not affect tl1e Know Alignment spell. 

Protection from Normal Missiles (Abjuration) 
Range: Toucl1 Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: I turn/ level Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Time: 3 

By means of this 1 11, the wizard bestows total invuln rability to hurled and 
projected missile sucl1 as arrows, axes, bolts, javelins, small stones. and spears. 
Note, however. that this sp II d s not provide protection from su h magical 
attacks as Fireballs , Ugl11ning Bolts, or Magic Missiles. 

Skull Trap (Necromancy) 
Range: 20 yards Area of Effect: 30-foot radius 
Duration: ntil triggered Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 3 

Upon a ting this spell , a skull is thrown by the caster at the target area. The skull 
floats in il1e ar a until a r ature comes within 20 feet of it. When 1t1is t1appens the 
skull is triggered and ex1 lodes. damaging veryone witl1in a 30 foot racliu . The 
clamage inflicted is equal 10 1-6 hit points per level of the aster. When casting tl1is 
spell it is w ise 10 set it far away from the party. lest they set it off accidently. 
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Slow (Alteration) 
Hange: Sigl1t of caster 
Duration: 1 o rounds 

Ar a of Ef~ et: 40-foot cube 
Saving Tl1row: Neg. 

Casting Time: 3 
A Slow spell causes creatures to mov ' ancl attack at 1/2 of th ir normal rates. It 
negates I laste. but clo s not ot11 rwise affect magically 1 e ded or slowecl 
creatures. Slow d reatur s 11av an Armor Clas 1 natty of +4 10 AC. and an 
attack penalty of -4. Cr atures save at -4 vs t11 , spell. 

Vampiric Touch (Necromancy) 
Hange: Toucl1 rea of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: Instantaneous Saving Tl1row: 1 one 
Casting Time: 3 

\Vl1en the caster successfully touches an opponent in melee. the opponent loses 1. 
6 hit points for every two caster levels. to c maximum drain of 6-36 for a I 2th-leveJ 
caster. Tl1ese hit points are adcled 10 the caster's total. with any hit points over the 
caster's normal maximum total treated as temporary aclclitional hit points. Tl1e 
temporary hit points last for 5 turns. 

Mage Spells - Level 4 
Confusion (Enchantment/Charm) 

Range: Sight of caster Arca of Effect: Up 10 60-foor cube 
Saving Tl1row: Special Duration: 2 rounds + 1 round/ level 

Casting Time: 4 
Tl1is spell auses onfusion in one or mor reatures w it11in t11e area. reating 
inclecision and t11e inability to take effective action. II creatures wi1l1in the area of 
affect are allowed saving t11rows vs. spell wi th a -2 penalty. Tl1ose succe sfully 
saving are unafC ted by t11e spell . Tl1e spell lasts for two rounds plus on rouncl 
for eacl1 level of 111 ' a ter. Tl1ose wl10 fail 111 ir saving throws will eit11er go 
berserk. stancl confused or wander about for tl1 duration of t11e spell. ny 
confused creature 111at is atta keel perceives 111 attack r as an enemy and a ts 
ace rding to its basic nature. 

Dimension Door (Alteration) 
1 angc: o 
Duration: Instantaneous 

asting Time: 1 

Area of Effect: The caster 
Saving Throw: None 

Tl1is spell tran potis t11e caster to any place wi1l1in t11c visual rang of t11e cast r. 
Wl1en 111 spell is cast a dimensional portal opens up in front of the caster. wl1icl1 
lie immecliatcly steps through. 

Improved Invisibility (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: 1 creature 

1
_ : 

Duration: 1 O rounds Saving Throw: None ~ 
Casting Time: 4 

Tl1is spell is imilar to 1l1e Inv isibility spell. but 1l1e recipie111 is abl to atta k . ei1J1er 
by missile cliscl1arge, melee combat, or spcllcasling, and remain unseen. 11owevcr. 
telltale trac . a shimmering, allow an o()servant opponent 10 attack t11e invisil)Je 
spell recipient. Tl1ese traces are only noticeal)I w l1en specifically lookccl for (after 
t11e invisil1l cl1aracter has made his presen e known). Attacks against the invisilJIC 
cl1arac1 ·r suffer a -4 penalty to atta k rolls, and t11e invi ible l1ara ter·s saving 
t11rows arc macl wit11 a +4 bonu . 
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l\finor Globe of Invulnerability (Abjuration) 
Range: o rea of Effect: 5-foor-radius spl1 re 
Duration: 1 round/ level aving Tl1r w: one 
casting Tim : 4 

111is p II r ates an immobile. fairnly sl1immering magical sphere around rl1 
cflstcr t11at 1 revents any t st-. 2nd-. or 3rcl-I v I spell ef~ ts from p netrating (i.e., 
me area of effect of any such spell doe not in lucfe the area of the Minor Globe of 

11wuln rability) . This includes innate abilities and ffects from devi es. 11owev r. 
anY type of spell can be ast out of th magi al sphere. and these pa from the 
caster of the glob to tl1eir subject without af~ cting the minor globe. St lls of the 
4111- level and higher are not affe t cl by t11 glob . The globe can be brought clO\ n 
bY a successful Dispel Magic sp II. 

Monster Summoning u (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Hange: Sigl1t of aster Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: 3 rounds + 1 round/ level Saving Throw: on 
casting Time: 4 

Tl1is spell is much like th 3rd-I vel Monster Summoning 1 spell . except that this 
spell summons I 2 I lit Dice of monst rs. Thes appear anywher within th spell 
range and attack t11e caster's opponents. until th spell duration expires. or the 
monsters arc slain. These creatures clo not cl1 ck moral : they vanish when slain. 
If no opponent exists to fight and the wizard can ommuni at ' ith them. the 
summoned monsters can perform ot11cr services for the summoning wizard. 

Mage Spells - Level 5 
Animate Dead (Necromancy) 

Hange: 1 o yards 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 5 rounds 

Area of Effect: Sp ial 
aving Throw: None 

This spell creates the lowest of the unclead monsters, skeletons or zombies. 
usually from tl1e bones or bodies of dead humans, demihumans. or humanoids. 
The sp II causes 1l1ese remains to becom animated and obey the simple verbal 
commancls of th aster. r gardless of how they communicated in life. The 
skeletons or zombi s can follow th ea t r, remain in an area and atta k any 
creatur (or just a pecifi type f creatur ) entering 111 place. etc. The unclead 
remain anim red until they are d str ycd in ombat or are turned: rh magi 
cannot be di 1 elled. The caster can animate one skeleton or one zombie for eacl1 
experi n e level he has anained. 

Cloudkill (Evocation) 
Hang : 1 o yard 

Duration: 1 round/ level 
Casting Time: 5 

Ar a of Effe t: 40' wide, 20· l1igh, 
20· deep cloud 

a ing Throw: Special 

This sp II general s a billowing lou I of gl1astly yellowisl1 green vap rs that is so 
toxi as to slay any creature with fewer than 4+ 1 I lit Dice. cause creatures with 
4+ t to 6 I lit Die to roll saving throws vs. poison with -4 penalty or be slain. 
I lolding one's breath has no eff t on the letl1ality of the spell. Tl1os above tl1 
level (or 6 I lit Die ) must leav the cloud immediately or suffer 1 d to points of 
Poison damage each round while in the area of effect. 
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Monster Summoning Ill (Conjwation/Summoning) 
Range: Sight of aster Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: 4 rouncls + I round/ level Saving Throw: one 
Casting Time: 5 

This spell is much like the 3rd-lcvel Monst r Summoning I sp II . except tl1at this 
spell summons 1 6 I lit Dice of monst rs. Tl1cs, app ar within s1 II rang and 
attack tl1e caster's opponents, until tl1e spell duration xpircs. or th monsters are 
slain. These creatures do not check morale and vanish when slain. If no opponent 
exists to fight, ancl the wizard can communicate with tl1em. 111 summon d 
monsters can perform other services for the wizard. 

Shadow Door (Illusion/Phantasm) 
Range: to yard Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: I round/ lev I Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Tim : 2 

By means of t11is s1 ell. the wizard creates t11e illusion of a door. Tl1e illusion also 
permits the wizard to appear to step througl1 this "door" and disappear. In reality tw 
has clarted aside ancl can fl e. totally invisible. for the spell duration. A True Seeing 
s1 II . a g m of s eing, or similar magical means can discover tl1e w izard. 

Priest Spells - Level I 

Bless (Conjuration/Summoning) 
Range: Sight of aster Area of Effe t: 50-foot cube 
Duration: 6 rounds Saving Throw: Non 
Casting Time: t round 

Upon u11 ring the Bless sp 11 , the caster raises t11c moral of frienclly creatures aml 
any saving 1l1row rolls tl1ey make ag inst fear eff ts by + I . Furthermore. it raises 
111 ir atta k di e rolls by + t. The ea ter determin s at what range (up to 60 yards1 
he will cast 1l1e sp II. At the in tant the spell is completed. it aff cts all creatures in 
a 50-foor cube 111crecl on the point selected by the caster (thus, affected 
creature leaving the area are still subject to tl1e spell 's effect: those entering 111 
area after 111 casting is completecl are not). 

Command Word: Die (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: 1 er atur 
Duration: t round Saving Throw: None 

asting Time: I 
This spell enables tl1e priest to ommand anotl er creatur to "die" (sleep) for a 
single round. At th end of th round the creature awakens unl1armed. 

Cure Light Wounds (Necromancy) 
Range: Tou h Arca of Effect: I creatur 
Duration: Instantaneous Saving Throw: None 
c sting Tim : 5 

w11 n casting this sp 11 and laying his hand u1 on a creature. the priest causes t -8 
points of wound or o ther injury damage to the creature's body to be l1ealed. Tl1is 
h aling cannot aff t reatures without corporeal bodies. nor can it cure wounds ot 

rea1ur s not living or of extraplanar origin . Curing is permanent only insofar as t11c 
creature does not sustain furtl r damage. 
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petect Evil (Divination) 
Range: t 20 yarcls 
Duration: t turn 
casting Time: t round 

Area of Ef~ et: Sigl1t of Caster 
saving Throw: one 

1tiis sp II discovers manations of evil from any creature. Any evil 
tl1c range of t11e sp II w ill glow r d briefly. 

reature w itl1in 

entangle (Alteration) 
Range: Sigl1t of caster Area of Effect: 40-foot cul)e 
Duration: t turn Saving Throw: Neg 
Casting Time: 4 

IW means of this spell , tl1e aster is able to cause plants in tl1e area of effect to 
ci1tangle creatures wi1l1in t11e area. Tl1 grasses. weeds, l)usl1es. and even trees 
wrap, twist , and entwine about t11e creatures. holcling t11em fast for tl1e duration of 
t11e spell. A creature tl1at rolls a successful saving tl1row vs. spell avoids 
entang lement. All creatures l1ave a +3 bonus to their saves. An entangled creature 
can still a11ack. 

Magical Stone (Enchantment) 
Range:O 
Duration: Special 
Casting Time: 4 

Area of Effect: Sight of aster 
Saving Tl1row: one 

By using t11is spell. t11e priest can temporarily enchant a small pebble. The magi al 
stone is tl1en hurled or slung at an opponent. Tl1e stone deals t ·4 damage to 
wh mever it hits. The stone is considered a + t weapon for cletcrmining if a 
creature can be struck (tl1ose struck only by magical weapons. for instance). 
al1l1ough it cloes not l1ave an attack or damage bonus. 

Protection from Evil (Abjuration) 
Range: Toucl1 Area of Effect: I creature 
Duration: to rounds Saving Tl1row: None 
casting Time: t 

\\lh n 1l1is spell is cast, it creates a magi al barrier ar und the recipi nt at a 
clistan of one foot. This barri r moves with the r cipient and all a11acks made by 
evil or evilly en ha111cd creatures against t11e prot cted creature receive a penalty of 
·2 10 each a11ack roll , and any saving 1l1rows caused by sucl1 attacks are made by 
the protected reature wit11 a +2 bonus. 

Remove Fear (Abjuration) 
Range: I o yards 
Duration: t hour 
Casting Time: t 

Area of Effe t: t creatur / 4 levels 
Saving Throw: Special 

This priest spell instill courage in the spell recipient , raising his morale to its 
l1igh st. Tl1 recipient 's moral will gradually reset to normal as th duration runs 
out. tf 111e recipient is effected by magi al fear. this i negated. 

Sanctuary (Abjuration) 
Range: o Area of Effe t: The caster 
Duration: t o rounds aving Throw: one 
Casting Time: 4 

\Vhen the priest casts a Sanctuary spell , it causes all of his opponents to ignore 11is 
cxistcn e; it as if h is invisibl . While protectecl by this spell, the subject cannot 
take direct offensive a tion without breaking the sp ' II . but may use non-a11ack 
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spells or otherwise act in any way rhat does nor violate tl1e prohibition against 
offensive aClion. Tl1is allows a warded priest to I eal wounds. for example. or to 
Bless himself. I le cannot ast sp lls on otl1er creatures without nding t11e spell. 

Shillelagh (Alteration) 
Range: Touch Ar a f Effe t: Special 
Duration: 4 rounds + 1 round/level Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 2 

This spell enabl s the caster to creat a magical cudgel tl1at has a + 1 bonus to its 
attack roll and inflicts 2d4 points of damag on opponents. 

Priest Spells - Level 2 
Aid (Necromancy, Cortjuration) 

Range: Toucl1 
Duration: 1 round + I round/level 
casting Time: s 

Area of Effect: I creature 
Saving Throw: None 

Tl1e r cipient of tl1is spell gains the benefit of a Bless spell ( + t to attack rolls and 
saving throws) and a special b nus of 1 d8 additional l1it points for the duration of 
tl1e spell. The Aid spell enabl s tl1e re it ient to actually l1av more l1it points than 
l1is full normal total. Tl1e bonus hit points arc lost wl1en the recipient takes damage; 
tl1ey cannot be regained by curative magic. 

Barkskin (Alteration) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: I creature 

Saving Tl1row: one Duration: 4 rounds + 1 round/ I v I 
Casting Time: s 

When a pri st casts tile Barkskin sp II upon a creature, its skin becomes as tough 
as bark. increasing ils base Armor Cla to AC 6. plus 1 AC for every four levels of 
the priest: Armor Class s at 4 tl1 lev I, Armor Class 4 at 8111, and so on. In addition. 
saving tl1row rolls vs. all attack forms ex ept magic gain a + 1 bonus. This spell 
can be placed on the aster or on any otl1 r creature lie touches. 

Chant ( Cortjuration/Summoning) 
Range: o rea of Effect: 30-foot radius 
Duration: 5 rounds Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Time: 1 round 

By means of the Chant spell, tl1e priest brings special favor upon himself and his 
party. and caus s harm to his enemies. w11en th Chant spell is completed, all 
attack and damage rolls and saving tl1rows macle by tl1osc in the area of effect 
who are friendly to ill priest gain + 1 bonuses, wl1il tl1ose of tl1e priest's enemies 
suffer -1 penalties. Multipl l1ants are not cumulative. 

Charm Person or Mammal (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Eff et: 1 person or mammal 
Duration: Special Saving Tl1row: Neg. 
Casting Time: s 

The effects of this spell are identical to tl1e 1 st-level wizard spell Charm Person. 
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praw Upon Holy Might (Invocation) 
Range: O Ar a of Effect: The caster 
Duration: I o rounds Saving Throw: Non 
Casting Tim : 2 

Tile priest calls upon his god to grant him power for a sh rt period. When he does 

111is his Strengt11. Constitution and Dexterity all are raised by J point for every 3 
1evels of the caster. A 3rd-l vel caster would hav his abilities raised by 1 , while a 
12tl1-level caster would have all his abilities raised by 4. 

find Traps (Divination) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: 3 turns 
Casting Time: s 

Area of Effect: 1 a-foot patl1 
Savirlg Throw: one 

w11 n a priest casts a Find Traps spell, all traps - concealed normally or magically, of 
rnagical or mechanical nature - become apparent to him, much as if he or she were 
a thief. A trap is any device or magical ward that meets three criteria: it can inflict a 
sudden or unexpected result, the spellcaster would view the result as undesirable or 
harmful , and the creator specifically intended the harmful or undesirable result as 
su h. Tl1us traps include alarms, glyphs, ancl similar spells or devices. 

Flame Blade (Evocation) 
Range: O Area of Effect: 3 foot-long blade 
Duration: 4 rounds + l round/2 levels Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 4 

With this spell , the cast r causes a blazing ray f red-hor fire to spring forth from his 
hand. This blade-like ray is wielded as if it were a scimitar. If the caster su cessfully 
hit wirh the nam blad in mele ombat, tl1e rearur stru k uffers 1 d4 + 4 
points of damage, witl1 a damag bonus of +2 (i.e., 7- t o poinr ) if the creatur is 
undead or is especially vuln rable to fire. If tl1e crearur is pror ted from fire, t11e 
clamage inflicred is redu ed by 2 (i.e., l d4 + 2 points). Fire dwellers and those 
using fire as an innate arrack form su~ r no damage from the spell. I lowever, it is 
not a magical weapon in th normal sense of the term, so creatures (other than 
undead) s1ru k only by magical weapons are not l1armed by ii. This spell does not 
fun tion undervvater. 

Goodberry (Alteration, Evocation) 
Range: o Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: Permanenr Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Time: t round 

Casting a oodb rry spell creates s magical berries that the caster can carry with 
him. These berri s cure one poinr of physi al damage for ea h one eaten. 

Hold Person (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sigl1t of aster Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: 2 rounds/ level Saving Tl1row: Neg. 
Casting Time: s 

Th effects of this spell are identi al to the 3rd-level wizard spell Hold Person. 
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Know Alignment (Divination) 
Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting time: 1 round 

Ar a of Effect: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

A Know Alignm nt spell enables the priest to exa tly read the aura of a creature. 
Tl1e cast r must remain stationary and con entrate on the subject for a full round. 
If tl1 reatur rolls a sue ssful saving tl1row vs. spell . t11e caster learns nothing 
about that particular creature from the casting. Certain magi al clevices negate the 
pow r of the Know Alignment spell. Evil er atures will glow reel , neutrals blue, ancl 
fri ndly creatures will glow green for a bri f period. 

Resist Fire and Cold (Alteration) 
Range: Toucl1 Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: I round/ level Saving Throw: one 
Casting Time: 5 

Wl1en t11is spell is placed upon a creature by a priest . the creature·s bocly is 
toughened to w ithstand l1ea1 and cold. Complete immunity to m ild conditions 
(standing naked in the snow or reaching into an ordinary fire to pluck our a note) is 
gain d. Tl1e recipient can somewhat resist intense heat or cold (whether natural or 
magical in origin). su 11 as reel-hot charcoal. a large amount of burning o il , 
llam tongue swords. fire s torms. fireballs , meteor swarms. red dragon's breath, 
frost! rand swords, ice storms. wands of frost , or white dragon's b reath. Jn all of 
these cases. the temperature affects the creature to some extent. The recipient has 
all damage sustained by fire or cold reduced by 50%. 

Silence, 15' Radius (Alteration) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: 2 rounds/ level 
Cast ing Time: 5 

Ar a of Effect: 15-fooi-radius sphere 
Saving Throw: Neg. 

Upon casting this spell , compJe1e silence pr vails in 1he affected area. All sound is 
stopped: conversation is impossible and spells canno1 be cas1. Each creature in 
lhc area must make a saving t11row; if lhe save is failed then they are silenced for 
111 duration of the spell. This spell does not continue to affec1 111 area after being 
as1; only 1hose in the area a1 lhe lime of lhe casting arc affec1 d by the silence. 

Slow Poison (Necromancy) 
Range: Toucl1 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 1 

Ar a of Effe t: 1 creature 
Saving Throw: None 

When this spell is placed u1 on a poisonecl individual. it gr atly slows the effects of 
venom, actually neutralizing all but the most deadly poisons. 

Spiritual Hammer (Invocation) 
Range: 1 o yards/level 
Duration: 3 rounds + 1 round/ level 
Casting Time: 5 

Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: None 

By calling upon l1is deity, 1he caster of a Spiritual I Jammer spell bring into 
existence a magical hammer. The pri s1 for the duration of lhe spell may use the 
magic weapon. It strikes as a magical weapon w ith a bonus of + 1 for every six 
experience levels (or fraction) of tl1e pellcas1er, up to a total of +3 10 t11e a1tack roll 
and +3 10 1l1e damag roll for a t 3tl1-I vet easier. Tl1e bas clamage inlli ted when 
it scores a hit is exactly the same as a normal war hammer. lei 4+ 1. 
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priest Spells - level 3 
Nilmate Dead (Necromancy) 

Range: 1 o yards 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: t round 

Area of Effect : Spe ial 
Saving Throw: Non 

Tl1e effects of tl1is spell are indentical to th 5th-level w izard spell Animate Dead. 

Call Lightning (Alteration) 
Range: o 
Duration: t turn/ level 
Casting Time: t turn 

Area of Effec1: 360-foot radius 
Saving Throw: t / 2 

\Vii n a Call Ligl1tning spell is cast. it must be cast outside. otherwise it w ill not 
work. The easier is able to call dovvn bol ts of lightning. The caster can call down 
one bolt per turn . The spell has a duralion of one turn per caster level. Each bolt 
causes 2-8 points of electrical damage, plus an additional t d8 points for each of 
1l1e caster's experience levels. Thus. a 4th-level caster calls down a 6d8 bolt (2d8 
+ 4d8). The bolt of ligh tning flashes down in a vertical st roke at any of t11e priest's 
enemies. The caster does not choose the targets of the spell . though t11e lighting 
will not strike any of his allies. 

Dispel Magic (Abjuration) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: 30-foot cube 
Duration: Instantaneous Saving Tl1row: one 
Casting Time: 6 

Tl1e effects of this spell are identical to tl1e 3rd-level w izard spell Dispel Magic. 

Glyph of warding (Abjuration, Evocation) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: Permanent until discl1arged Saving Throw: Special 
Casting Time: Special 

A Glyph of warding is a powerful inscription. magically drawn 10 prevent 
unautl1orized or hostile creatures from passing, entering, or opening. It can b us d 
to guard a small bridge, to ward an entry, or as a trap on a hest or box. Any 
creature v iolating tl1e warded area is subjec1 to the magic it stores. A successful 
saving throw vs. spell enables the creature to escape the effects of 1he glyph. 
Wl1en the spell is cast, the priest weaves a tracery of faintly glowing lines around 
lhe warding sigil. Wl1en the glypl1 is activated, it deals t -4 points of electrical 
damage per level of lhe easier 10 1h vi tim. 

Hold Animal (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effec1: Special 
Duration: 2 rounds/ level Saving Throw: Neg. 
Casting Time: 5 

This sp II l1olds animals rigiclly immobile and in plac . Only normal and giant-sized 
animals are affected by 1his spell . Monsters such as wyverns, ankhegs, and carrion 
crawlers do no1 coun t as animals. The eff et is centered on the reature selected 
by the caster. Every enemy witl1in 5 feet of lhe 1arge1 is also affected. Thos wl10 
su ceed on tl1eir saving throws are tolally unaffectecl by tl1e spell . I leld creatures 
canno1 move or speak. but they remain aware of events around 1l1em and can use 
abilities nol requiring motion or speech. Being held does not prevenl the worsening 
of lhe subjects' condition clue 10 wounds. disease, or poison. 
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Invisibility Purge (Divination) 
Range: Sight of aster Arca of Effect: 30 foot radius 
D iration: instantaneous Saving Throw: Non 
casting Tim : 8 

Any invisible reatures within the ar a of effe t have their inviSibility dispelled. This 
includes creatures that are in Sanctuary, Improved Invisibility. Shadow Door. 
tnviSibility, etc. 

Miscast Magic (Enchantment/Charm) 
Rang : Sight of caster Ar a of Effect: 1 creature 
Durati n: I turn Saving Throw: eg. 
Casting Tim : 5 

Any spell-casting er ature t11at is affe ted by this spell has its casting ability 
severely impaired. When the creature attempts to cast a spell it has an 80% hancc 
of failure. A creature an save vs. spell to avoid th affi et. but does so at -2 . 

Protection from Fire (Abjuration) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: Special Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Time: 6 

Tl1e effe t of a Prot tion From Fire spell differs according to the recipient of the 
magi - either t11e caster or som other creature. In either case. the spell lasts no 
longer t11an on turn per caster level. When th spell is cast it confers complet 
invulnerability to normal fires (torches. bonfires. oil fires. and the like) and significant 
rcsistan e to exposur to magical fires su h as fiery dragon breath. spells su 11 as 
burning hands. fireball. fire seeds. lire storm. flame strike. meteor swarm. hell 
l1ound or pyrohyclra breath. et .. absorbing 80% of all the damag clealt by su h 
magical sources. 

Remove Curse (Abjuration) 
Range: Touch 
Duration: Instantaneous 

asting Time: 6 

rea of Effe t: Special 
Saving Throw: Special 

pon casting this spell. the priest is usually able to remove a curse on an object . 
on a person. or in the form of some undesired sending or evil presence. Note that 
the R move Curse spell does not remove the curse from a cursed shield. weapon. 
or suit of armor. for example, although the spell rypi ally enables the person 
affl ic ted wi1h any such curs cl item to get rid of it. ertain sp cial curses may not 
be ountered by this spell . or may b co inter d only by a caster of a c rtain level 
or more. 

Remove Paralysis (Abjuration) 
Range: 1 o yards/ level Area of Effect: 1 creature 
Duration: 1ns1anraneous Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 6 

By the us of this spell. the priest can free one creature from the effects of any 
paralyzation or from related magic (such as ghoul tou h. or a I Iolcl spell) . 
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Rigid Thinking (Enchantment/Charm) 
Range: Sight of caster Area of Effect: 1 person or mammal 
Duration: 24 turns Saving Throw: Neg. 
Casting Time: 5 

Tl1e target of 1l1is spell must make a saving throw vs spell or ome uncler its 
effects. w11en under tl1e effects of th Rigid Tl1inking Spell. the victim will randomly 
wanclcr. attack the nearest person. or stand confused. 

strength of One (Alteration) 
Range: o 
Duration: t turn 

asting Time: 3 

Area of Effect: The party 
Saving Throw: None 

w11en this spell is cast . 1l1e entire party is given an 18/ 76 Strengt11. If a party 
member has a strength l1igl1er than tl1is ( itl1 r naturally, or t11rougl1 a magical item) 
tl1en l1is Strength is lowered 10 t 8/ 76. Tl1e sp II lasts for a single turn. whereupon 
ev ryone·s strength returns 10 normal. 

Priest SpelJs - Level 4 
Animal Summoning I (Cortjuration, Summoning) 

Range: Sight of caster rea of Effect: Special 
Duration: Special Saving Tl1row: None 
Casting Time: 24 turns 

By means of this spell . tl1e cast ~ r calls up to eight animals t11at l1av 4 I lit Di e 
or less. of whatever sort t11e aster names w l1 n the summoning is made. Tl1e 
type of animals that come depend on 1l1e surroundings of 1l1c caster at tl1e time 
of the spell . 

Cure Serious Wounds (Necromancy) 
Range: Touch Area of Effect: I creature 
Duration: 1ns1anran ous Saving Tl1row: 'one 

asting Time: 5 
This spell is a more potent version of t11e ure Light Wounds spell . w11en laying his 
hand upon a crea1ure. the priest heals I 7 points of wound or other injury damage 
10 the rcature·s body. Tl1is l1ealing cannot affect noncorporeal. nonliving, or 
exrraplanar creatures. 

Free Action (Abjuration, Enchantment) 
Rang : Touch Area of Ef~ t: 1 creature 
Duration: 1 turn/ I vel Saving Tl1row: one 
Casting Time: 7 

This spell enables the creature touched to move and attack normally for tile 
cluration of the spell, even under the influ nee of magic that impedes movement 
(such as Web or Stow spells) or while under water. It even negat s or prevents the 
effects of Paralysis and Hold spells. Under water, the indi idual moves at normal 
(surface) sp d and inflicts full damage. even with such smast1ing weapons as 
flails . hammers, and maces, provided tl1at the weapon is wielded in 111 l1and 
rather tl1an t1url d. The Free Action spell does not. however. allow water breatl1ing 
without furtl1er appropriate magic. 
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Neutralize Poison (Necromancy) 
Range: Touch Area of Effec1: 1 creature 
Duration: lns1antaneous Saving Throw: None 
Casting Time: 1 

Wh n rhis spell is placed on a poisoned indiv idual, ii immcdialely neu1ralizes any 
p ison and res1ores 1 to 8 Iosl hit points. 

Priest Spells - Level 5 
Animal Summoning II (Conjuration/Summoning) 

Range: Sight of asrer Area of Effect: Special 
Duration: 24 1urns Saving Tl1row: one 
Casting Time: 8 

By means of lhis spell , the caster calls up to six animals that have 8 I lit Dice or 
less. Only animals wi1hin range o f the caster al lhe time the spell is cast will come. 
The animals summoned aid the aster by w hatever means lhey 1 ssess, staying 
unlil the spell duration expires. Only normal or giant animals can be summoned; 
fan1as1ic animals or m ons ters canno1 be summoned by lhis spell (no himerae, 
dragons. gorgons. m anticores, e re.). 

Cure Critical Wounds (Necromancy) 
Range: Touch Area of Effecl : 1 creature 
Duration : Instantan ous Saving Throw: on ~ 
Casting Time: 8 

Tl1e Cure Critical wounds spell is a very polent version of the cure light wounds 
spell . The priest lays his I1and upon a creature and heals up 10 27 poinis of 
damage from wounds or other damage. The sp II docs no1 affec1 creatures wi1I1out 
corporeal bodies. 1hose of extraplanar origin , or !hose no t liv ing. 

Flame Strike (Evocation) 
Range: Sight of caster 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 8 

Area of Effect: I creature 
Saving Throw: I / 2 

When t11e priest calls down a Flam e Strike spell . a vertical column of fire roars 
downward in tl1e exact location called for f)y 1I1e caster. The targe1 must roll a 
saving tl1r w vs. sp II . Failur m eans 1he creature sustains 8d8 points of damage; 
01herwise. ll1e damage is halved. 

Raise Dead (Necromancy) 
Range: Sigh1 of caster 
Duralion : Instantaneous 
Casting Time: I round 

Area of Effect: 1 person 
Saving Throw: Special 

t 

w11en t11e priest casts a Raise D ad spell . l1e can restore life 10 a dwarf. gnome, 
half-elf. haltling, elf or human. 01e tl1a1 1I1e body of the person must be whole, or 
01herwise missing parts are still missing when the person is brought back to life. 
The p rson l1as bul I l1it poini when raised and must regain ll1e rest by natural 
h aling or curative m agic. 
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Tables 
Table I : Character Ability Scores 

Strength Dexterity Const1tut1on 

Ability Score HitAdj Dam. Adj Wt Allow Bashing% Miss. Att Adj ACAdj HPAdj Res. Surv 

3 .3 -1 s 3 .3 +4 ·2 40 

4 -2 ·I IS 4 -2 +3 ·I 45 

s -2 ·I IS 4 -1 +2 -1 so 
6 -1 0 30 6 0 +I -1 SS 

7 ·I 0 30 6 0 0 0 60 

8 0 0 so 8 0 0 0 6S 

9 0 0 so 8 0 0 0 70 

10 0 0 70 10 0 0 0 75 

II 0 0 70 10 0 0 0 80 

12 0 0 90 12 0 0 0 85 

13 0 0 90 12 0 0 0 90 

14 0 0 120 14 0 0 0 92 

IS 0 0 120 14 0 ·I +I 94 

16 0 +I ISO 16 +I ·2 +2 96 

17 +I +I 170 18 +2 .3 +2(+3) 98 

18 +I +2 200 20 +2 -4 +2(+4) 100 

18/01-SO +I +3 220 25 . . . 
18/Sl-7S +2 +3 2SO 30 . . 
18n6-90 +2 +4 280 3S . . . 
18/91-99 +2 +S 320 40 . . 
18/00 +3 +6 400 4S . . . 
19 +3 +7 SOO so +3 -4 +2{+S) 100 

20 +3 +8 600 SS +3 -4 +2(+S) 100 

21 +4 +9 700 60 +4 .5 +2(+6) 100 

22 +4 +10 800 6S +4 .s +2(+6) 100 

23 +S +II 1000 70 +4 .s +2(+6) 100 

24 +6 +12 1200 7S +S -6 +2(+7) 100 

2S +7 +14 1600 80 +S ·6 +2(+7) 100 
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Strength 
I lit Arlj: 1\clclecl or subtracted from the attack roll cluring ombat. A positive 
number makes tile opponent easier to I it. 

Dam rlj: Aclcl d or subtracted from the clamage inflict d by a su ·cus ful 
melec atta ·k . 

11'1 Allow: The cl1aracters weight allowance·· how much t11ey can carry without 
being cncuml)ercd. 

Bashing %: Tl1is is t11 percentage chance a character has t ba h open a lockecJ 
door or cl1est. 

Dexteri ty 
tiss. All Adj: Add d or subtracted from the to hit roll when using a ranged 

vveapon. A positive numb r makes tl1c opponent easier to hit. 

A Aclj: Add d or subtract cl from tl1e chara ter's AC. Since a lower AC is l)cttcr. 
a lower or more negative numb r is better. 

Constitution 
I IP Adj: This number is adcled to the I lit Point roll a character mak s '"'hen going 
up a level or \Nhen staning the game. Numbers in parenthe is are for warriors only. 

Res. uru.: The percentage cl1ance tl1e character will successfully b Resurre ten 
or Raisecl from the dead by magi . 

InteUigence 
µell Leuel: Th highest level of spells a wizard with this intelligen can comprehencl 

and us . 

% 10 Leom µell: The percentage chan c that a wizard can learn a spell and aclcl it to 
his spellbook. This number also repres nts th wizard's cl1an to successfully cast 
a spell from a scroll. For ev ry spell level higher than the w izard can comprehend, 
tl1e wizard recieve a - t0% p natty. For example. a wizard who can cast 3rd- level 
spells trying to use a Sth-1 vel spell roll . has a -20% penalty. 

Max # Sµe//s/Leuel: Tl1is is the maximum number of spells that a wizard can have in 
l1is sp U book p r level of sp ll. That is. a 3rd-I vel wizard with an Intelligence of t 6 
could learn a maximum of t t t st-le el and t t 2nd-level spells. 

Lore Bonus: This bonus is add d to the haract r's Lore ability. This is cumuhtive 
wit11 tl1e Lore bonus for Wisdom. 

Wisdom: 
t.tag Def Adj: Applies to saving throws against magical spells that aua k t11 mind. 

Bonus µells: Tl1is is the number of additional sp lls a priest receiv s for exceptional 
\ Visclom. Tl1 bonus spells are umulative as you move down the tab! . Thus. a 
priest w it11 a t 7 in Wisdom gains two t st-. two 2nd-. and one 3rd-level spell as 
bonuses to th ir normal spell asting abili ties. Tl1ese pells become availabl only 
when the pri st can normally a cess spells of the appropriat level. 

% µell Foilure: Tl1 hanc that a sp II attempt by a priest or druid character will fail 
befor • being uccessfully cast. 

Lore Bonus: This bonus is added to the character's Lore ability. This is cumulative 
with th L r bonus for lntellig n c. 

Charisma 
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Reaction Adj: Tl1is is t11e penalry or bonus due the character when dealing with 'PCs 
or intelligent rcatures. 

For en ount r react ions. t11e computer g n rat s a number between 8 and t 2 , 
and tl1 n applies th modifi r. The results indi at the reaction of th encounter 
to your pany: 

t -7: t tostil rea tion 8- t 4: Neutral reaction 1 s-20: Frienclly rea 1ion 
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Ability Spell 
Score Level 

3 . 
4 

5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 4th 

10 5th 

II 5th 

12 6th 

13 6th 

14 7th 

15 7th 

16 8th 

17 8th 

18 9th 

19 9th 

20 9th 

21 9th 

22 9th 

23 9th 

24 9th 

25 9th 

Intelligence Wisdom Charisma 

%to Max# Lo rt Hag Bonus %Spell Lo rt Reaction 
Learn Spell Spells/Level Bonus Def Adj Spells Failure Bonus Adj 

. -20 .3 . 50 ·20 .5 

. -20 ·2 45 -20 -4 

. ·20 -1 40 ·20 .3 

-20 -1 35 -20 ·2 

-10 · I 30 ·10 -1 
. · 10 0 25 ·10 0 

35 6 ·10 0 0 20 -10 0 

40 7 0 0 0 15 0 0 

45 7 0 0 0 10 0 0 

50 7 0 0 0 5 0 0 

55 9 0 0 lst 0 0 +I 

60 9 0 0 lst 0 0 +2 

65 II +3 +I 2nd 0 +3 +3 

70 II +5 +2 2nd 0 +5 +4 

75 14 +7 +3 3rd 0 +7 +4 

85 18 +10 +4 4th 0 +10 +5 

95 All +12 +4 lst,4th 0 +12 +8 

96 All +15 +4 2nd,4th 0 +IS +9 

97 All +20 +4 3rd,5th 0 +20 +10 

98 All +25 +4 4th,5th 0 +25 +II 

99 All +30 +4 5th,5th 0 +30 +12 

100 All +35 +4 6th,6th 0 +35 +13 

100 All +40 +4 6th,7th 0 +40 +14 
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Table 2: Thieving Ability Modifiers 

Race Dexterity Pick Pickets ( 15) Open Locks (10) Detect Traps (5) Stealth (I 0) 
(M°" S~tntfyl Hide in ShldOWI) 

Dwarf +10 +15 

Elf +5 .5 +10 

Gnome . +5 +10 +5 

Half Elf +10 . +5 

Halfling +5 +5 +5 +15 

9 ·15 ·10 ·10 .20 

I 10 ·10 .5 -10 .15 

I II .5 . .5 ·10 

I 12 . . .5 

I 13·15 . . 
I 16 . +5 . 
I 17 +5 +10 . +5 

I 18 +10 +15 +5 +10 

I 19 +15 +20 +10 +15 

I 20 +20 +25 +15 +18 

I 21 +25 +30 +20 +20 

I 22 +30 +35 +25 +23 

I 23 +35 +40 +30 +25 

I 24 +40 +45 +35 +30 

I 25 +45 +50 +40 +35 

* Tl1e numbers in parentheses reflect the base ability of a I St-level thief before 
racial/Dexterity modifiers ar applied. 
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Table 3a-d: Experience Tables 

la. Warriors lb.Rogue 

Level Fighter PaladinlRanger Hit Dice (d I 0) Level Thief/Bard Hit Dice (d6) 

I 0 0 I I 

2 2,000 2,250 2 2 

4,000 4,500 3 3 

4 8,000 9,000 4 4 

16,000 18,000 5 

6 32,000 36,000 6 6 

7 64,000 75,000 7 7 

8 125,000 150,000 8 8 

le. Priests ld. Wizards 

Level Cleric Druid Hit Dice (d8) Level 

0 0 I I 

1,500 2,000 2 2 

3,000 4,000 3 

4 6,000 7,500 4 4 

5 13,000 12,500 5 5 

6 27,500 20,000 6 6 

7 55,000 35,000 7 

8 110,000 60,000 8 8 

Table 4: Colors of the Schools 
of Magic 
Specialist School Spell Effect Coloration 

Abjurer Abjuration Green 

Transmuter Alteration Blue 

Conjurer Conjuration/Summoning Orange 

Diviner Divination White/Pearl 

Enchanter Enchantment/Charm Magenta 

Illusionist Illusion Multicolored 

0 I 

1,250 2 

2500 3 

5 OOO 4 

10,000 5 

20,000 6 

40,000 7 

70,000 8 

Wizard Hit Dice (d4) 

0 I 

2,500 2 

5,000 3 

10,000 4 

20,000 5 

40,000 6 

60,000 7 

90,000 8 

Opposition School* 

Alteration 

Abjuration, Necromancy 

Divination 

ConjurationlSummoning 

Invocation 

Necromancy 

Invoker Invocation Red Enchantment/Charm, Conjuration/Summoning 

Necromancer Necromancy lcelBlue Illusion 

* Tl1e opposition scl1ools arc tl1e scl1ools of magic that tile specialist annot 
0111prel1end or cast sp lls from. 
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Tables sa-c: Spell Progression 
Sa. Wizard 

level I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
I I . . . . . . . 
2 2 . . . . . 
3 2 I . . . . 
4 3 2 . . 
s 4 2 I . . . . 
6 4 2 2 . 
7 4 3 2 I . . . 

ot : Sp ciahst Wizarcl get on extra SJ ell per level but are prohibited from 
learning sp lls o f their opposition s hoofs (S spell descriptions and Table 4 for 
opposing scho I ). 

Sb. Priest I 
Druid Level l 2 3 4 

I I . 
2 2 . . 
3 2 I 

4 3 2 . 
s 3 3 l . 
6 3 3 2 
7 3 3 2 I 

8 3 3 3 2 

1 01 : I riests w ith l1ig l1 'vVisdom re i vc adclitional spells. 
•usable by pries1s w itl1 I 7 or gr ·atcr w isclom 
• • usal)IC by pries ls w ith 18 r greater w isdom 

Sc. Bard 
Level I 2 3 4 

I . . 
2 l . 
3 2 . . 
4 2 l . 
s 3 l . 
6 3 2 . 
7 3 2 I . 
8 3 3 I 
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Table 6: Melee Weapons 
Weapon l or 2 handed Type' Speed Factor' Damage Usable by' 

Arrow - p - 1-6 -
Bolt - p - 1-10 -
Battle Axe l s 7 1-8 FR PB 

Dagger/Throwing Dagger I p 2 1-4 F,R,P,T,B,M,D 

Club I b 4 1-6 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 

Rail I b 7 1-6+1 F,R,P,B,C 

Mace I b 7 1-6+1 F,R,P,B,C 

Throwing Axe I s 4 1-6 F,R,P,B 

Morning Star I b 7 2-8 F,R,P,B,C 

Dart I p 2 1-3 F.R,P,M,T,B,D 

Halberd 2 p/s 9 1-10 F,R,P,B 

Quarterstaff 2 b 4 1-6 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 

Slinl! Stone I b . 1-4+1 -
Bastard Sword I s 8 2-8 F,R,P,B 

Long Sword I s 5 1-8 F,R,P,T,B 

Short Sword I p 3 1-6 F,R,P,T,B 

War Hammer I b 4 1-4+1 F,R,P,B 

Spear 2 p 6 1-6 F,R,P,B,D 

Two-Handed Sword 2 s 10 1-10 F,R,P,B 

·~=Slashing p = Piercing b =bludgeoning 

'Eigllter. Ranger. falaclin. ~leric. Qruid, I hicf. llard. Mag 
'sec Table 7 for information on ·ranged· or ·missile· weapons 

Table 7: Ranged weapons 
Weapon I or 2 handed ROF' Speed Factor Bonus to Hit Bonus to Damage Usable By 

Composite Loni! Bow 2 2 7 +I +2 F,R,P 

Long Bow 2 2 8 +I - F,R,P,B 

Short Bow 2 2 6 - - F,R,P,T,B 

Dal!l!er/Throwinl! Dal!l!er I 2 2 - - F,R,P,H,B,T 

Throwing Axe I I 4 - - F,R,P 

Sling I I 6 - - F.R.P,T,B,C,D,H 

Darts I 3 2 - - F,R,P,T,B,H,D 

Heavy Crossbow 2 I 10 - +2 F,R,P,B 

Light Crossbow 2 I 7 - - F,R,P,B 

' ROF is Rate of Fire. This is the number of limes per combat round that the wcapan can be used. 
'i:1gl1ter. Ranger. fa]aclin. ~leric. [!ruid, I hicf. llard, Mage 
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Tables 8a-b: Armor 
Ba. Armor fypes 
Armor Armor Class Usable By 
Buckler (·I modifier)* F,R,P,T,B,C,D 
Small Shield (-1 modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Medium Shield (·I modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Large Shield (·I modifier)* F,R,P,C 
Leather 8 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 
Studded Leather 7 F,R,P,T,B,C,D 
Chain mail s F,R,P,B,C 
Splint mail 4 F,R,P,C 
Plate Mail 3 F,R,P,C 
Full Plate Armor I F,R,P,C 

•som e shields arc heavier than o thers ancl they off r increasingly belier pro tection. I !ere arc 
the effects of shields in the gam e: 

Buckler: gives a - I to Armor Class but toes not protect against missile or p iercing weapons. 

Small Shield: gives - t 10 Armor Class. but ii cloes not prote t against missile weapons. 
Medium Shield: gives - t to Armor Class 

Large Shield: g ives - 1 to Armor Class ancl -2 against missil weapons 

Sb. Armor vs. Weapon fypes 
Armor Slashing Piercing Bludgeoning 
Leather armor 0 +2 0 
Studded Leather ·2 ·I 0 
Chain mail ·2 0 +2 
Splint Mail 0 ·I ·2 
Plate Mail .3 0 0 

Full Plate -4 .3 0 
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Tables 9a-b: Reputation/Reactions 
9a. Starting Reputation 

Ali nment Startin Re utation 

Lawful Good 12 

Neutral Good II 

Chaotic Good II 

Lawful Neutral 10 

Neutral 10 

Chaotic Neutral 10 

Lawful Evil 9 

Neutral Evil 9 

Chaotic Evil 8 

9b. Effects of Actions on Reputation 
Reputation Killing an Injuring an Stealing Killing a Giving money 
Level innocent innocent Flaming Fist soldier to the church* 

20 (hero) -10 -2 -I -10 -
19 -10 -2 -1 -10 -
18 -9 -2 -1 -9 -
17 -8 -1 -1 -9 +I (500) 

16 -7 -1 -1 -9 +I (400) 

15 -6 -1 -1 -8 +I (300) 

14 -5 -I -I -8 +I (300) 

13 -5 -1 -1 -7 +I (200) 

12 -5 -1 -I -7 +I (200) 

II -4 -1 -1 -6 +I (100) 

I 0 (start) -4 -1 -1 -6 +I (100) 

9 -3 -1 -1 -5 +I (100) 

8 -2 -1 0 -5 +I (100) 

7 -2 -1 0 -4 +I llOO) 

6 -2 -1 0 -3 +I (200) 

5 -2 -1 0 -2 +I (200) 

4 -1 0 0 -2 +I (200) 

3 -1 0 0 -1 +I (300) 

2 -1 0 0 -I +I (400) 

I (villain) 0 0 0 0 +I (500) 

*The numl)ers in oar nthese ind i C)te t11e am ount o f gol I piec s tl1a1 m ust be 
donat d in ord r ro increase reputation. 
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-
9c. Reputation Reaction Adjustments 9d. NPC Reactions Toward Reputation 
Reputation Effect ALIGNMENT 
20 The party receives a +4 reaction adjustment Reputation Good Neutral Evil 
18-19 The party receives a +3 reaction adjustment I Break Break Happy 
16-17 The party receives a +2 reaction adjustment 2 Break Angry Happy 
14-15 The party receives a + I reaction adjustment 3 Angry Angry Happy 
8-13 No adjustment 4 Angry Unhappy Happy 
7 The party receives a -1 reaction adiustment 5 Angry Unhappy Happy 
6 The party receives a -2 reaction adiustment 6 Unhappy Neutral Happy 
5 The party receives a -3 reaction adjustment. The party receives a -6 

reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a new area, there 
will be a I 0% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist spawning in and 
moving toward the party. 

7 Unhappy Neutral Neutral 

8 Unhappy Neutral Neutral 

9 Neutral Neutral Neutral 

4 The party receives a -4 reaction adjustment. The party receives a -6 
reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 11ew area, there 
will be a 20% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist spawning and 
moving toward the party. 

10 Neutral Neutral Neutral 

11 Neutral Neutral Neutral 

12 Neutral Neutral Neutral 

3 The party receives a -5 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 
new area, there will be a 30% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist 
spawning and moving toward the party. 

13 Happy Neutral Unhappy 

14 Happy Neutral Unhappy 

15 Happy Neutral Unhappy 
2 The party receives a -6 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 

new area, there will be a 50% chance of a group of the Flaming Fist 
spawning and moving toward the party. 

16 Happy Neutral Angry 

17 Happy Neutral Angry 

I The party receives a -7 reaction adjustment. Whenever the party enters a 
new area, a group of warriors will spawn and move toward the party. 

18 Happy Neutral Angry 

19 Happy Unhappy Break 
0 The player can no longer buy items. Whenever the party enters a new 

area, a group of warriors will spawn and move toward the party. The 
20 Happy Unhappy Break 

player always receives a hostile reaction from NPC's. 
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9e. Reputation Effect on Item Cost 
Reputation Percentage cost of 

item from base cost 

20 -50% 

19 -40% 

18 -30% 

17 -20% 

16 -10% 

15 10% 

14 Neutral 

13 Neutral 

12 Neutral 

11 Neutral 

10 Neutral 

9 +10% 

8 +20% 

7 +20% 

6 +30% 

5 +40% 

4 +50% 

3 +100% 

2 Store will not 
sell items 
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vocal Soundeffects 
Frank Welk r 
Gloria so10 
Sly &SIU 

Foley Recordist 
Cecilia Perma al wes1 
Produc1ions 

Foley Artist 
Mike Salvetta 

Foley Editing 
Kevin Frayser 

Eigh1 Ball Sound 

Music by 
Micl1ael I locnig 
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Additional music and 
Supervision 

Ri k Jackson 
Brian Luzieni/Ron valdez 

VO Casting I Supervision 
Chris Borclers 

vo Direction 
Ginny Mcswain 

cast 
Neal Ross 
Amber I lood 
Bernade11 Sullivan 
Ben Kramer 
Bill Farmer 
Brian George 
David Prince 
Dec Bradly Bak r 
Dian Pershing 
Ed Gilben 
Eril Boen 
Frank \ Velker 
Gregg Berger 
Grey Delisle 
11amillon Camp 
llidiShannon 
Jane Signer 
Jason Marscln 
Jeff Bennelt 
Jennifer Darling 
Jennifer I lale 
Jim Cummings 
Jim Meskimen 
John l\ lariano 
Melissa Disney 
Michael Bell 
Michael Gough 
Rob Paulsens 
Kevin Micl1ael Ricl1erdson 
April Win hell 

vo Engineer 
Julian Cook (Marc Graue 
Studio) 

vo editors 
Frank Szick 
Kevin Frayser 
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Audio Mastering 
Craig Durnan 
Torn Baker (Oasis) 

Re-Recording Mixer 
Charles Deen n 

Audio Administration 
Gloria Soto 

Mixed in 

D[]looLevl 
SURROUND 
at Interplay. 

Thanks to Shannon wood 
from the Renaissan e Fair for 
showing us around the fair. 

Video Services 
provided by 

Dave Cravens 
Stephen Miller 
Bill Stouclt 
Dan Williams 

Special Thanks 
(written by Cl1ris Parker) 

http://www.interplay.com 

Grand Webmaster 
Robert "Tl1e Innkeeper" 
Berzins 

Web Coordinator 
Ingrid "Frenzie" Moon 

Lead Designer 
Garett "Jonny Finile" 
Barnes 

Assistant Webmaster 
Chad "Agnostik" Schroeder 

Localizations 
Localization Coordinator 

Neil M Kenna 
(Interplay Europe) 

Localization Assistance 
Torn Decker 
(Interplay USJ 

LocaJization Technicians 
Justin Anacreonte 

(Interplay Euro) c) 

Marcus I Iopkins - 30 Labs 
Joe Kreiner - yrix 

Chris Cox and Kevin Spross - STB 
Brian Brunning - 3Dfx 
Jol1n Carsey - S3 

Brett Scl1nepf and Matt Ployhar - Microsoft 
Jason Della Rocca - Matrox 
Jay Stocki - nVidia 

Steve Cox and Greg Rusu - AMO 

Toby I Jerman (Levilicus) and BG Cl1roni Ies 

Natalija Bcnjovski 
(Interplay Europe) 

Anclre I lorn 
(Interplay Europe) 

Rafael Lopez 
(Interplay USJ 

(Foreign) Audio Recorclecl by 
SPG Studios. Burbank. CA 

Creative Services 
Traffic Manager 

Julie Anne Garcia 

Senior Graphic Designer 
Traci D. Martin 

Our 01l1er fan sit s: Witl1out your support we'd be lost. Thanks guys, 
you all kick ass. 
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Mr. Ed Zescl1uk (and Coca Cola!) 

Summer Students: Gral1am "Wl1a1 flavor Squisl1y?" Jahn . Gautam Karnik 
Brian Moore and th Industrial Research Assistan e Program (IR AP) 
National Res arcl1 Council of Canada. for funcling assistance in t11e 
development of this game (for Bioware). 

... and to tl1e following (non BG ream) folks at Interi Jay: 
Reg A~nedo, Chris Avellone. Jer my Barne . "Jfinite" . Julian Ridley, 
G nev1eve Ostergard, Jennifer I Iendrix, Cl1uck Camps. Margo Enget. 
Polly Tracy. John Wunder. Mike Pacl1olik. Paul Edelstein, John Pri e. 
Kyle Sl1ubel, ancl Aaron Brown. 
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INTERPLAY LIMITED 90-DAY WARRANTY 
Interplay warrants 10 the original purcl1aser of this Interplay Productionsrn product rl1a1 
the ompac1 clisc or flo1 py disk(s) on whicl1 ll1e softwar programs are r corded will be 
free from clefects in material ancl workmansl1ip for 90 days from the elate of purchase. IF 
1I1e compact dis or floppy clisk(Sl is found clefective within 90 days of original 
purchase. Interplay agrees 10 replace. free of charge, any product discovered to be 
defective within such period upon receipt at its fa tory service center of the product. 
postage paicl. with proof of the elate of purcl1ase. This warranty is lirnitecl 10 111e 

ompac1 disc or floppy disk(s) containing the software program originally provided by 
Interplay and is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This shall be void if the defect 
has arisen 1l1rough abuse. mistreatment. or neglect. Any implied warranties applicable 
10 t11is product. including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 
purpose are disclaimecl. Interplay clisclaims all responsibility for inciclental or 

onscqucntial clamages. 

Some smtes clo not allow limitations as 10 how long an impliecl warranty lasts and/or 
exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations 
ancVor exclusions or liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific 
rigl1ts. and you may also have other rights which vary from state 10 state. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
If the compact clisc or nappy clisk(s) should fail after 1l1c original 90-day warranty p riod has 
expired, you may return 1l1e software program 10 Interplay a1 the acldress noted below with a 

I1e k or money orcler for $5.00 (U.S. currency), whi h includes postage ancl llandling. and 
Interplay will mail a replaceme111 to you. To receive a replacement. you neecl 10 enclose ll1e 
original clefec1ivc ompact dis or noppy clisk(s) in pro1ec1ive packaging accompanied by: (I) 
a S5.00 cl1eck or money order, (2) a brief statement clescribing the defect . ancl (3) your 
r turn address. If you have a problem wi1l1 your software. you may wish to call us first al 
(949) 553-6678. If your compact disc is defective and a replaccmc111 is necessary. U.PS. or 
r gister d mail is recommended for returns. Please send the clefec1ive clisc(s) only (not the 
box) wi1l1 a clescription of tile problem and ss.oo to: 

Warranty Replacements 
Interplay Productions • I 68 t 5 Von Karman Avenue • Irvine. CA 92606 

COPYING PROHIBITED 
Tl1is software product and the manual arc copyrighted and all rights arc reserved by 
Interplay Procluctions and arc prote tee! by the copyright laws t11at p rtain 10 computer 
software. You may not copy the software except t11at you may make one copy of the 
software solely for backup or archival purposes. You may not loan, sell. ren t. lease, give. 
sub license. or ot11erwise transfer the software (or any copy). You may not modify, aclap1, 
translate. create derivative works, decompile. disassemble, or 01I1erwise reverse engin er 
or derive source code from all or any portion of 1l1e software or any1l1ing in orporated 
therein or permit or encourage any third party 10 do so. 

Notice: Interplay reserves tile right 10 make moclifications or improvements 10 the product 
clescribed in the manual at any lime and without notice. 

SOFTWARE USE LIMITATIONS AND LIMITED LICENSE 
Tl1is copy of Baldur·s Gate (tl1e Software) is intended solely for your personal 
non ommercial l1ome entertainment use. You may not de ompilc, reverse engineer. or 
disasseml)lc the Software. except as permitte I lJy law. Interplay Procluctions ancl Cetasoft 
retain all right, tit le and interest in 1l1c Software including all intellectual property rigl11s 
embodied 111 rein and derivatives t11crcof. The Software. including, without limitation, all 
cod . data stru 1ures. chara tcrs. images, sounds, 1ex1 . screens, game play, clerivative 
works and all other elements of rile Software may not be copied. resole! . rented. leased, 
distriburccl (electronically or 01herwisc). usecl on pay-per-play, coin-op or other for-cl1arge 
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basis, or for any ommercial purpose. Any permissions granrecl herein arc provid d on a 
temporary basis and can be withclrawn by Lnrcrplay Productions at any time. All rigt11s not 
expressly granted are reserved. 

Modem and Network Play: If the Software contains modem or network play, you may play 
the Software via modem transmission with another person or persons clir tly without 
transmission through a tl1ird party service or incfir city 1l1rough a third party service only if 
suct1 servi e is an authorized licensee of Interplay. For the purposes of thi license. a third 
party service refers to any third party servi e which provicles a connection between two or 
more users of the Software. manages. organizes. or fa ilitates game play. translates 
protocols. or othcrvvise provides a servi e wl1ich commercially exploits the Software. IJut 
does not in tude a third party servi e whicl1 merely provides a telepl1onic connec1ion (and 
nothing more) for modem or network play. Authorized licensee s rvices arc listed on the 
Interplay Productions world Wide Web Site located at http:/ /www.inrerplay.com . This 
limited right to transmit the Software expressly ex ludes any transmission of tl1e Software 
or any data streams thereof on a commercial IJasis. including, without limitation. 
1ransmi11 ing the Software by way of a commercial service (excepting those spe ific 
commercial servi es licensed by 1nrerplay) which translates the protocols or manages or 
organizes game play sessions. If you would like information about obtaining a pay-for-play 
or commercial licens 10 the Software. please call Interplay Produ lions in the u a1 (949) 
553-6655. 

Acceptance of License Terms: By acquiring and retaining this Software. you assent to the 
terms and restrictions of t11is limited Ii ense. If you do not accept the tem1s of this limited 
license. you must return the Software 1oge1her with all packaging, manuals and other 
material ontained therein 10 the store wher you a quired the Software for a full refund. 
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lNTERPLA Y WEBSITE 

welcome to tl1e lnt rplay web! As a company dedi ated to providing 
innovative, high-quality interactive entertainment software. we ar always 
striving to stay as clo e as possibl to the leadi_ng edge of tech~ology. 
This web site is the lates1 exampl of our ongoing effort to provide a 
w alth of information and opportunities to you. 

As a company of fanatic garners. we love the idea of gamers all over the 
world tapping into cyberspace to ee, touch and feel our latest games. No 
hyp , no marketing campaign; just great games: To make 1t work, our 
goal is to keep this sit fresh and new, to rnak it a place w.h _re you can 
tell us what you like about our gam s ... and what you don t hke about 
them. so use the feedback options on these pages and sound off. 

Enjoy your visit in our Web site. explore all the different areas we have to 
off r, and come back soon. Check us out in the weeks and mC?ntl1s ahead; 
w will b introducing new and exciting areas for you to exp nence. 

Once again, w lcorne. 

Brian Fargo 
C.E.O. 

Interplay's world \ Vide Web site is an Internet service design d to give 
you th latest information about Interplay and our products. 

Tli is site features our dernos, upgrades. produ t information and ordering 
information. 

-

How to get there 
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From your Internet account. 
point your favorite browser to: 

www. interplay.corn 
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Notes 
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